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ABOUT THE SUBJECT
The subject “Computerised Accounting” helps the students to understand the accounting procedures used

in Tally ERP 9. This subject explains the step by step procedure of maintaining accounting records in Tally
ERP 9 which is one of the most common accounting software. This software is very common in India and
most of the Indian companies, stores, super markets, enterprises etc uses this software for maintaining their

business transactions.
The important topics discussed in this subject are as follows,
❖

Procedure for Creating and Closing Company in Tally ERP 9.

❖

Procedure to Maintain Inventory in Tally ERP 9.

❖

Procedure to Record Day-to-Day Transactions in Tally ERP 9.

❖

Procedure to Maintain Account Receivables and Payables.

❖

Procedure of Maintaining Management Information System Reports.

The main objective behind introducing the subject ‘Computerised Accounting’ in B.Com course is to make

students acquire both theoretical and practical knowledge of the above mentioned topics.

ABOUT THE BOOK
The book entitled ‘Computerised Accounting’ is designed for B.Com III-Year V-Semester students.
The content provided in this book is strictly as per the latest (2016-17) syllabus prescribed by Osmania
University.

Every concept is explained in a simple manner with sufficient number of examples so as to facilitate better

understanding and easy learning in a shorter span of time. Keeping in view the examination pattern of
B.Com students, this book provides the following features,
❖

Important Questions are included to help students prepare for Internal and External Assessment.

❖

Every unit is structured into two main sections viz., Short Questions (Part-A) and Essay Questions
(Part-B) with solutions.

❖

List of Important Definitions are given.

❖

Three Model Papers are provided in order to help students understand the paper pattern in the end
examination.

An attempt has been made through this book to present theoretical and practical knowledge of
“Computerised Accounting”. This book is especially prepared for undergraduate students.

The table below illustrates the complete idea about the subject, which will be helpful to plan and score
good marks in the end examinations.
Unit No.

1.

Unit Description

Unit Name

Maintaining Chart of

This unit covers the topics: Introduction - Getting Started with ERP - Mouse/

Accounts in ERP

Keyboard Conventions - Company Creation - Shut a Company - Select a

Company - Alter Company Details - Company Features and Configurations
- FI 1: Company Features - F12: Configuration - Chart of Accounts - Ledger
- Group - Ledger Creation - Single Ledger Creation - Multi Ledger Creation
- Altering and Displaying Ledgers - Group Creation - Single Group Creation
- Multiple Group Creation - Displaying Groups and Ledgers - Displaying
Groups - Display of Ledgers - Deletion of Groups and Ledgers - P2P procure

to page.

2.

Maintaining Stock

This unit covers the topics: Introduction - Inventory Masters in ERP - Creating

Keeping Units (SKU)

Inventory Masters - Creation of Stock Group - Creation of Units of Measure
- Creation of Stock Item - Creation of Godown - Defining of Stock Opening
Balance in ERP Stock Category - Reports.

Recording Day-to-Day This unit covers the topics: Introduction - Business Transactions - Source

3.

Transactions in ERP

Document for Voucher - Recording Transactions in ERP - Accounting

Vouchers - Receipt Voucher (F6) - Contra Voucher (F4) - Payment Voucher
(F5) - Purchase Voucher (F9) - Sales Voucher (F8) - Debit Note Voucher -

Credit Note (Ctrl+F8) - Journal Voucher (F7).
Accounts Receivable and This unit covers the topics: Introduction - Accounts Payables and Receivables

4.

Payable Management

- Maintaining Bill - wise Details - Activation of Maintain Bill - Wise Details

Feature - New Reference - Against Reference - Advance - On Account - Stock

Category Report - Changing the Financial Year in ERP.
MIS Reports

5.

i?' ,

This unit covers the topics: Introduction - Advantages of Management

Information Systems - MIS Reports in ERP - Trial Balance - Balance Sheet

- Profit and Loss Account - Cash Flow Statement - Ratio Analysis - Books
and Reports - Day Book - Receipts and Payments - Purchase Register - Sales
Register - Bills Receivable and Bills Payable.
It is sincerely hoped that this book will satisfy the expectations of students and at the same time helps

them to score maximum marks in exams.
Suggestions for improvement of the book from our esteemed readers will be highly appreciated and

incorporated in our forthcoming editions.
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Ledger Creation - Multi Ledger Creation - Altering and Displaying Ledgers - Group Creation - Single
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Introduction - Inventory Masters in ERP - Creating Inventory Masters - Creation of Stock Group - Creation
of Units of Measure - Creation of Stock Item - Creation of Godown - Defining of Stock Opening Balance
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Balance Sheet - Profit and Loss Account - Cash Flow Statement - Ratio Analysis - Books and Reports - Day

Book - Receipts and Payments - Purchase Register - Sales Register - Bills Receivable and Bills Payable.
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1.

The most popular software among various financial accounting softwares that are available in the market is Tally.
The latest version of software is Tally ERP 9. It facilitates the owners of the business to manage their business very

smoothly. It has been designed by considering the requirements of Indian businessman which is having various key
additions based on its functioning.
2.

A company remain selected when we each time select a company and even other company also gets selected next.
So, one by one if we select numerous companies each of them will get selected.

3.

Shutting a company refers to de-select or un-select the company. We are not able to deal with the company unless
we select it again.

4.

The information which is recorded at company creation screen is referred as company profile.

5.

The charts of accounts is an organized way of listing all account groups and account ledgers in a hierarchial structure.

6.

The term procure to pay refers to the procedure of getting the raw materials required for manufacturing a product
or offering a service and making payment for the above.

7.

Gateway of Tally is the screen which appears when a company is selected.

8,

Goods receipt is prepared by purchase department after receiving goods from supplier. It is important document
which is useful in future reconciliation of goods if they are wrongly delivered.

■
. ...........
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UNIT - II

1.

Stock group is a collection of stock items which are similar in nature.

2.

Stock items are goods which are manufactured or traded.

3.

The way of measurement differs from stock to stock. Therefore, to set unit of measurement for each stock ‘ units
of measure’ option is used.

A compound unit is a relationship between two simple units. To create compound unit, firstly we should create two
simple units.
f ,
»'

4.

5.

The places where stock items are stored are known as godowns. We can control the location specific stock movement
by creating multiple godowns.

6.

The statement of stock-in-hand on specific date is known as ‘stock summary’.
•
■
■■ ■ ■ ■

■
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UNIT - III
1.

2.

3.

According to J.R. Batliboi, “A voucher may be defined as documentary evidence in support of an entry appearing
in the books of accounts”.

A business transaction is an event or activity which can be measured in terms of money. It has an affect on the
company’s operations or financial position.

In a company, the transactions are recorded on the basis of some documentary proofs, called as the source documents
popularly known as vouchers. These documents show the nature and amount of the transaction.

--------- -- -..........
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4.

COMPUTERISED ACCOUNTING

Contra voucher performs transfer of funds between cash and banks accounts only i.e., it transfers fund from one

bank/cash account to another bank/cash account.
5.

The payment voucher is used to record all the payments which are made through cash and bank. It also records
payment of fixed assets, purchases, loans and advances given, dues to creditors, payment of loans and advances

provided earlier.

6.

In purchase voucher, all the transactions related to purchase are recorded including cash and credit. In case if the
purchase affects inventory value, then you should enter the details of the item. For cash purchase, the entries are
automatically entered in the bankbook or cashbook.

7.

The sales voucher is used to record all transactions of sales including credit and cash. In case if the sales, affect the

inventory value, you should enter the details of the item. The transactions/entries for cash sale are entered in the

bankbook or cashbook automatically.

UNIT - IV
1.

Accounts receivables are the outstanding amount which a company or trader has to receive from their customers

(debtors) after supplying goods or services on credit. These are considered as assets of the company and recorded
in company’s balance sheet (asset side).

2.

Accounts payable are the outstanding amount which a company or trader owes to their suppliers or vendors (creditors)
after purchasing goods or services on credit. These are considered liabilities of the company and recorded in compnay’s

balance sheet (liabilities side).
3.

The first step of trade is purchase or sale of goods and services, then it is followed by payment. Before the payment,
the relationship between customer and vendor (supplier) will be debtor and creditor and their ledger accounts shows

the balances (receivables/payables) before settlement of their dues. After payment of dues by debtor the balance of

ledger accounts of both the parties shows nil indicating that no amount is receivable or payable on accounts of the

transaction. This process is known as trade cycle.
4.

The account which is still open (not closed yet) due to some receivables or payables balances of debtors and creditors

is known as ‘open account’.
5.

The.unique identity number used for linking all transactions of a deal is referred as a bill reference.

6.

Maintain bill-wise details is a feature of Tally ERP 9 for bill-wise accounting.

7.

A financial year or fiscal year is a period which is used by business or government for accounting purposes and

f-

preparing annual (yearly) financial statements.

UNIT - V
1.

Trial balance is a statement which takes into account all the debit and credit balances from the ledger accounts.

2.

A bill of exchange is considered as both bills receivable as well as bills payable.

3.

Management Information System (MIS) is a system that is responsible for collecting, processing, storing and distributing
information that is needed for performing the functions of management such as decision making.

4.

MIS is a discipline that covers the application of people, technologies and procedures for solving business related

problems.

SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.
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List of Important Definitions

5.

L.3

“Balance sheet is a screen picture of the financial position of a going business at certain moment”.
- Francis

6.

The Profit and Loss Account is one of the financial statements. It shows the net results of the business operations
during an accounting period.

7.

Ratio analysis is the technique of interpretation of financial statements with the help of various meaningful ratios.
Ratios do not add to any information that is already available, but they show the relationship between two items in

a more meaningful way which help us to draw certain conclusions.

_____ SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.

FACULTY OF COMMERCE

MODEL -|
PAPER A

B.Com (CBCS) Ill-Year V-Semester Examination

COMPUTERISED ACCOUNTING
(Common Paper for All Streams)

Max. Marks: 80

Time: 3 Hours

PART - A ( 5 x 4 = 20 Marks )
Note : Answer any Five ofthe following questions in not exceeding 20 lines each

1.

How Tally 9.0 facilitates the user?

2.

What are the restrictions in deletion of inventory masters?

3.

Write about,

(a)

Debit note

(b)

Credit note.

(Unit-I, Page No. 2, Q1)
(Unit-ll, Page No. 62, Q2)

(Unit-Ill, Page No. 127, Q3)

4.

What do you mean by accounts receivables and payables?

(Unit-IV, Page No. 158, Q1)

5.

What are the steps to display cash flow statement and quarterly cash flow?

(Unit-V, Page No. 207, Q5)

6.

Write about any five enhancements in Tally ERP 9.

7.

How to show stock group quantity in reports?

8.

What are supporting vouchers?

(Unit-I, Page No. 2, Q2)
(Unit-ll, Page No. 62, Q3)

(Unit-Ill, Page No. 127, Q4)

PART - B ( 5 x

12 = 60 Marks )

Note: Answer the following questions in not exceeding four pages each.

9.

(a)

Define installation. What are the various steps to install tally software package?

(Unit-I, Page No. 6, Q10)

OR

(b)

Show the configuration of.

(a) Accounts/inventory information menu
(b) Voucher entry
(c)

10.

(a)

Invoice/orders entry

(d) Payroll configuration.

(Unit-I, Page No. 26, Q23)

What are the basic inventory masters in Tally. ERP 9?

(Unit-ll, Page No. 65, Q7)

OR

(b)

..

How to display, alter and delete single and multiple stock items?

(Unit-ll, Page No. 88, Q19)

SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.
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(a)

What is Source Document/Voucher? Discuss its features and importance.

(Unit-Ill, Page No. 128, Q7)

OR

12.

(b)

How do you classify vouchers? Explain in detail.

(a)

Write briefly on maintain bill-wise details. Show the procedure for

activating maintain bill-wise details.

(Unit-Ill, Page No. 134, Q12)

(Unit-IV, Page No. 160, Q7)

OR

13.

(b)

What do you mean by against reference? Explain with an example.

(Unit-IV, Page No. 174, Q9)

(a)

What is MIS? Explain its advantages and limitations.

(Unit-V, Page No. 209, Q8)

OR

(b)

Explain how bills receivable is displayed in Tally ERP 9 in detail.

SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.

(Unit-V, Page No. 237, Q30)
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MODEL QUESTION PAPERS WITH SOLUTIONS

MODEL1Q
PAPER
FACULTY OF COMMERCE
B.Com (CBCS) Ill-Year V-Semester Examination

COMPUTERISED ACCOUNTING
(Common Paper for All Streams)
Max. Marks: 80

Time: 3 Hours

PART - A ( 5 * 4 = 20 Marks )
Note : Answer any Five of the following questions in not exceeding 20 lines each.

1.

What is bill of exchange? List out its uses.

(Unit-V, Page No. 207, Q3)

2.

What is trade cycle and open account?

(Unit-IV, Page No. 158, Q2)

3.

What is Business Transaction?

(Unit-Ill, Page No. 127, Q5)

4.

Differentiate between Stock Group and Stock Items.

5.

List out some salient features of Tally ERP 9.

6.

What are the different types of MIS reports?

(Unit-V, Page No. 207, Q4)

7.

What is bill reference? What are different types of references?

(Unit-IV, Page No. 158, Q3)

8.

At the time of creation of stock items, the opening stock quantity is not known.

(Unit-I, Page No. 2, Q3)

How I can enter the opening stock quantity later on.

PART - B

/

(Unit-ll, Page No. 62, Q1)

(Unit-ll, Page No. 63, Q4)

(5 x 12 = 60 Marks)

Note: Answer the following questions in not exceeding four pages each.

9.

(a)

Explain major enhancements in Tally. ERP 9.

(Unit-I, Page No. 9, Q11)

OR

10.

(b)

How do you create a single ledger in normal mode and advance mode.

(a)

How to create inventory masters? What are the various functions in

(Unit-I, Page No. 31, Q26)

(Unit-ll, Page No. 65, Q8)

Inventory Info, menu?
OR
(b)

What do you mean by godowns/locations? How to create godowns

in single mode?

(Unit-ll, Page No. 92, Q20)
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(a)

How do you record different types of business transactions in Tally ERP 9?

(Unit-Ill, Page No. 130, Q9)

OR

12.

(b)

How to use a Sales Voucher to record the entry?

(a)

Write briefly about accounts receivables and accounts payables with

reference to Tally.

(Unit-Ill, Page No. 145, Q19)

(Unit-IV, Page No. 160, Q6)
OR

13.

(b)

What do you mean by on account? Explain with an example.

(a)

What is balance sheet? State its features and differentiate between

balance sheet and trial balance.

(Unit-IV, Page No. 186, Q11)

(Unit-V, Page No. 123, Q12,
OR

(b)

What is Purchase Register? Show how it is displayed in Tally ERP 9.

SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.

(Unit-V, Page No. 229, Q24)

MP.5

MODEL QUESTION PAPERS WITH SOLUTIONS

MODEL Q
PA.PE.RjO
FACULTY OF COMMERCE
B.Com (CBCS) Ill-Year V-Semester Examination

COMPUTERISED ACCOUNTING
(Common Paper for All Streams)

Max. Marks: 80

Time: 3 Hours____________________________________________________ ___________________

PART - A ( 5 x 4 = 20 Marks )
Note : Answer any Five of the following questions in not exceeding 20 lines each.

(Unit-I, Page No. 3, Q4)

1.

How would you quit from Tally ERP 9?

2.

How to create a stock group ‘Television’ under primary?

3.

Create the unit with following specifications,

(Unit-ll, Page No. 63, Q5)

Type : Simple

Symbol: Qty

Formal Name : Quantity
(Unit-ll, Page No. 64, Q6)

Number of Decimal Places : 2.
4.

Define Voucher. Write the name of different types of vouchers inaccounting.

(Unit-Ill,

Page No. 126,Q1)

5.

Write a short note on maintain bill-wise details and stock category summary.

(Unit-IV,

Page No. 159,Q4)

6.

What is Trial Balance? State its objectives.

(Unit-V,

Page No. 206,Q1)

7.

How sales register is displayed with profitability?

(Unit-V,

Page No. 206,Q2)

8.

Discuss briefly the importance of source documents/vouchers.

(Unit-Ill,

Page No. 126,Q2)

PART - B

( 5 x 12 = 60 Marks )

Note: Answer the following questions in not exceeding four pages each.

9.

(a)

How to alter company details and delete company data in Tally. ERP 9?

(Unit-I, Page No. 19,Q18)

OR

(b) How do you create a single group in normal mode and advance mode?

10.

(a)

(Unit-I, Page No. 39,Q29)

(Unit-ll, Page No. 76, Q13)

How to create simple units of measure?
OR

(b)

How to create a single stock group?

(Unit-ll, Page No. 68, Q9)
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(a)

What is Business Transaction? Discuss about various business transactions

(Unit-Ill, Page No. 128, Q6)

in a company.
OR

12.

(b)

How to use Credit Note to record the entry?

(a)

What do you mean by new reference? Explain it with an example.

(Unit-Ill, Page No. 150, Q21)
(Unit-IV, Page No. 162, Q8)

OR

(b)

Writ a short note on financial year. What are the different methods available

in Tally ERP 9 for starting a new financial year?
13.

(a)

(Unit-IV, Page No. 195, Q13)

What is profit and loss account? Explain the differences between balance
sheet and profit and loss account.

(Unit-V, Page No. 216, Q14)
OR

(b)

What is Sales Register? Explain its uses and show how it is displayed in

Tally ERP 9.
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(

_________________ LEARNING OBJECTIVES_____________________)

After studying this unit, one would be able to understand,
❖

Concept of Tally ERP 9 and its Installation.

❖

Major enhancements and Salient Features of Tally ERP 9.

❖

Creation and Shutting of Company using Tally ERP 9.

❖

Selection and Alternation of Company Details in Tally ERP 9.

❖

Types of Company Features and Configurations of Tally ERP 9.

❖

Concept of Chart of Accounts, Ledger and Group.

❖

Creation, Alteration and Displaying of Single and Multiple Ledger.

❖

Creation, Alteration and Displaying of Single and Multiple Group.

❖

Steps Involved in Deletion of Ledger and Group.

❖

Concept of Procure to Pay, Steps and Challenges Involved in Procure to Pay.

INTRODUCTION

(

Tally is one of the most popular software among various financial accounting software available in the market.
The latest version of Tally prevailing in market is Tally ERP 9. It is designed to meet the requirements of

Indian businessman.
Tally ERP 9 is world’s fastest and powerful multi-lingual business accounting and inventory management

software. It is easy to buy, install, learn and use Tally ERP 9.
Chart of accounts is representation of hierarchical structure of all account groups and account ledgers in an

organized form. Ledger is actual account head based on which transaction is identified and used in all accounting
vouchers. Group involves a collection of similar type of ledgers. They are maintained to determine hierarchy

of ledger accounts which is useful in determining and presenting of meaningful and complete reports.
Tally ERP 9 provides two options of creating a group i.e., single group and multiple groups. It also provide

user with option of creating a gross in normal mode and advanced mode.
Procure to pay is referred as P2P. It is a process ofacquiring raw materials and making payment for it. Manufacturing
concern or service provider must operate procure to pay cycle efficiently to manage cash flow, develop goodwill
and earn profits. There are some challenges in procure to pay which have their impact on the business.

------
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Q1.

How Tally 9,0 facilitates the user?

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q1

The advanced technology enabling Tally 9.0 to facilitate the user to,
(a)

Enter input data in their preferred language.

(b)

Obtain language - specific assumed identities for all masters.

(c)

Print reports, vouchers, invoices in any language depending on input information in a specific language identity
through transliteration.

(d)

Enter data by using normal and phonetic keyboards.

(e)

Interact with the options in the menu in the existing language by selecting it from the list of built-in interface language.

Q2.

Write about any five enhancements in Tally ERP 9.

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q6

The major enhancements in Tally ERP 9 are as follows,
1.

Statutory Compliance

Users who are changing their software from Tally 9 to Tally ERP 9 should select country in which Tally is going to
be used from the countries list at statutory compliance for field to allow the statutory features of that specific country in
Tally ERP 9.
2.

Budgets in Tally ERP 9

The budgets which are created for various periods in Tally 8.1 are combined in first budget period only after changing
ofTally 9.0 data to Tally ERP 9. Thus, it is suggested to users that recreate the budget in Tally ERP 9 manually after changing
inorder to avoid the possibility of lossing data.
3.

Minor Enhancements in Tally ERP 9 Display of TDS Bifurcations

If the company is booking expenses for amounts in crores then the bifurcations in TDS can be viewed correctly and

fairly.
4.

Display of Bank Reconciliation Date in Form 16A

Bank reconciliation date is now displayed in Form 16A.
5.

Gridlines in Printed Price List

All the pages of price list will have gridlines when they are printed.
Q3.

List out some salient features of Tally ERP 9.

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q5

The salient features of Tally ERP 9 are as follows,
1.

Control Centre

This works as an intermediate between the user and Tally ERP 9 installed at various sites and allows the user to
centrally configure and monitor site/user which belongs to an account.
2.

Simplicity

Tally is considered to be the most simple and a complete business solution in the world. A person with minimum
knowledge of accounts or an average knowledge of English can use Tally. Tally can be learned, configured and used easily.
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Speed

The Tally users can obtain any report immediately for any specific date or period and can switch between reports
either accounting or inventory or from one company to another company immediately. He/she can also shift from one date
to another in any report without any time loss.
4.

Flexibility

Tally is one of the flexible software for the users. Tally can be adapted to any business requirements instead of the
user trying to change the operations of his business to adapt the package.
5.

Reliability of Data

A high reliability data has been offered by Tally which uses a flexi-length, flexi-field, self indexed weighted file
structure for an extremely compact and fast database. As Tally is robust it does not have any affect even if there is no power
or if system is shut down unexpectedly at the time of functioning. Thus, there will no loss of data.____________________
Q4.

How would you quit from Tally ERP 9?

Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q1

We can turn-off the program from Tally ERP 9 screen but it needs to close all screens before Tally ERP 9 shut downs.
To exit from the working on Tally ERP 9,
1.

Press ESC till we see the dialogue box Quit? Yes or No? Press enter or Y, or click Yes to exit Tally. ERP 9.

OR

2.

We can also exit without confirmation by pressing Ctrl+Q from gateway of Tally. We can also press enter while the
option quit is selected from gateway of tally.

Q5.

What are mouse conventions?

£ i

Answer :

The following are the mouse conventions which are used while dealing with accounting package.
1.

Click

To click, press the left mouse button.
2.

Double Click

To double click, press the left mouse button two timer and release it without moving the cursor from the item.
3.

Choose

To choose, place the cursor on the item and click the left mouse button.
4.

Select

To select, place the cursor on the item and double-click the left mouse button.
5.

Press

To press, use the keys on the keyboard in combination with other keys.
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Q6.

How configuration of voucher entry is done?

Answer :

By using this option we can configure the vouchers entries in Tally. Steps involved are as follows,

(i)

Click FI 2 configure button from gateway of Tally

(ii)

Select voucher entry from menu and make required changes.
Voucher Entry Configuration

Accounts

Inventory

Skip Date field during creation for faster entry

? No

Show compound unit of item based on rate

? No

? Yes

Use payment/receipt as contra voucher

? No

Use Cr/Dr instead of To/By during entry

? No

Warn on negative stock balance

? Yes
? No

Show foil details of compound unit

? No

Enable cheque printing for contra voucher

? No

Show balances as on voucher date

Warn on negative cash balance

? Yes

Show Godown-wise details

? Yes

Preallocate bills for payment/receipt/joumal voucher

? No

Show batch-wise details

? Yes

.Allow cash accounts in journal vouchers

? No

Allow expenses/fixed assets in purchase vouchers

? No

Allow income accounts in sales vouchers

? No

Show inventory details

? Yes

Show table of bills for selection

? Yes

Show final balances of bill

? Yes

Show bill-wise details

Expand into multiple lines

Show current balances of ledgers
Show balances as on voucher date

Q7.

Provide reference number in stock journal

Use single entry mode for payment/receipt/contra vouchers

? Yes

? Yes
? Yes

? No

What do you mean by ledgers and groups?

Answer :

Ledgers

A leger is the actual account head under which transactions of same category are recorded. Ledger are useful in
accounting vouchers. It is not possible to record the transaction without a ledger.
Some of the examples of ledger accounts are sales, purchase, payments, receipts, etc. It is important to classify
ledgers into appropriate groups to prepare profit & loss or balance sheet.
Creating a Ledger

Go to Gateway of Tally > Company creation > Accounts Info > Ledgers
It is possible to create single or multiple ledgers.
Groups

The collection of same type of ledgers is known as group. Account groups are prepared to identify the sequence of
ledger accounts which facilitates in representing meaningful and complete reports.

There are 28 pre defined groups in Tally ERP 9 among these 15 are primary groups and 13 are sub groups.
Creating a Group

Go to Gateway of Tally > Company Creation > Accounts Info > Groups > Create under single group/ Multiple
group.
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What is procure to pay cycle? Explain with diagram.

Answer :

The term procure to pay refers to the procedure of getting the raw materials required for manufacturing a product or
service and making payment for the above. Procure to pay is also known as P2P. If any manufacturing company or service
provider is thinking to manage their cash flow continuously, to build goodwill with suppliers and make profits then they
should operate P2P cycle very efficiently.

Requirement
Planning

Request for
Quotation

Reporting

Creation of
Purchase
Order .

Payment

Goods
Receipt

Creation of
Payment
, Voucher A
Preparation
of Goods
Receipt

Figure: Procure to Pay Cycle (P2P)
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PART-B
ESSAY QUESTIONS WITH SOLUTIONS
dor
■vice
they

1.1 INTRODUCTION TO TALLY ERP 9
Q9.

What do you understand by Tally ERP 9?

Answer :

The most popular software among various financial accounting softwares that are available in the market is Tally. The
latest version of software is Tally ERP 9. It facilitates the owners of the business to manage their business very smoothly.
It has been designed by considering the requirements of Indian businessman which is having various key additions based
on its functioning.

Tally ERP 9 is having a multilingual capacity which is giving an enormous freedom of communication which helps
to maintain business accounts in any Indian language, displayed in another language and print it in another language of
user’s choice. All this can be done at the same time.
Tally ERP 9 silver/gold incorporate multiple language support at various levels. It enables the user of this software
to enter and view information in any unidirectional scripts. These scripts will be available through 10 user interfaces in
significant languages of India like Hindi, Marathi, Telugu, Malayalam, Tamil, Gujarati, Oriya, Kannada, Bengali and
Punjabi. It also helps the user to have interaction with the software using menu options which is being already translated
into regional/local languages. User can make use of phonetic keyboards to enter the data. In phonetic keyboard, the user
will spell the word in english and the software will display it after transliteration in the selected language.
User can send separate documents to suppliers, customers, business associates etc, in their own language while their
books of accounts are maintained in user’s own language. Now, business can be carried out from any comer of India, there
is no problem relating to the language. One of the benefit of Tally ERP 9 is that freedom from dependence on accounting
professionals, it allows the accountant to enter the information in any Indian language as they wish and the owners can
review that information in their preferred language by clicking a button.

Being simple, Tally 9.0 offers new benefits to the business which are obtained from accounting done on computers.
The advanced technology enabling Tally 9.0 to facilitate the user to,
(a)

Enter input data in their preferred language.

(b)

Obtain language-specific assumed identities for all masters.

(c)

Print reports, vouchers, invoices in any language depending on input information in a specific language identity
through transliteration.

(d)

Enter data by using normal and phonetic keyboards.

(e)

Irfteract with the options in the menu in the existing language by selecting it from the list of built in interface language.

Q10. Define installation. What are the various steps to install tally software package?
Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q9(a)

Installation

While installing tally a folder named as Tally is created by default wherein program files will be located. A different
name can be given to this folder based on willingness of the user.
System Requirements

A system should satisfy the following minimum requirements for installing Tally E
System Requirements

D.

Configuration

1.

Processor

Intel pentium IV and higher or e

2.

Memory

512 MB RAM or more.

3.

Free hard disk space

4.

Monitor Resolution

60 MB minimum (Excluding the
Recommended 1024x768 or high
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Steps Involved in Installing Tally Software Package

The following are the various steps involved in installing Tally software package. Tally can be installed by using
any of the following two methods,
Method 1

Click install, exe from the CD.
Method 2

1.
2.

1. Click START from windows
2.
Choose RUN
3.
Type <CD drive>:\Install
4.
Press ENTER key
By following the above instructions to install Tally, we have,
Tally setup wizard is displayed on screen.
Click next to continue.
Tal(y.ERP9

Welcome to the Tally.ERP 9 Setup Wizard

This wizard will guide you through the installation of
Tally.ERP 9.

Click "Next" to continue.

POWER OF SIMPLICITY

Tally.ERP9
Tally.ERP 9 Series A Release 1.1 Build 189

Next

3.
4.

Cancel

A license agreement is been displayed in installation wizard. Read the instructions given in license agreement before
proceeding. Click I agree to continue and 1 decline to stop setup or click back to go to previous screen.
In installation screen, one can accept the directories suggested in it. Otherwise, click change application director)
or change data directory or change configuration directory or change language directory to make changes in the
particular directory paths. To change the path in the directories use tab or mouse.
(i)

Application Directory

In this type of directory, the Tally program files are located.
(ii)

Data Directory

In data directory, Tally data is located. By default data is stored in C:\Tally\Data directory. In order to change
this, click on change data directory button and enter the new directory.
If the Tally is installed in a directory with an earlier version, it automatically identifies the data configuration
path of previous installation.
(iii) Configuration Directory

In this type of directory Tally configuration files are located. Mention the directory path in which configuratior
files must be saved. It is similar to application directory.
(iv) Language Directory

In language directory, Tally language files (.dct) are located. The directory path where the language files are
to be maintained are specified. It is similar to the application directory.
If the user is a multi-license user, then choose the run tally license server at windows startup check box.
At the time of installation, one must specify the path and the OS files to install the Indian languages.

—-

—
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5.

Click on install operating system language support to enable/permit language support.

6.

Select country name in country selection screen.

From the list, choose the initial startup language. If Tally is started for the first time then the tally will be displayed
in the language which was selected as initial startup language.
8.

After selecting initial startup language, click install to continue with installation.
Tatty.ERP 9

Country/Language Selection

Programs

® T^Hy.ERP 9

Tally.ERP 9 Setup (2 of 2)

Language Support

S.J Install Operating System Language Support (Already installed)
' ' : License Server

Country Selection

Description
India/SAARC

Installs Tally.ERP 9 on your machine.

Startup Language
English

© Tally Solutions Pvt. Ltd., 1988-2009.
< Back
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9.

The installation progress status is displayed.

10.

Insert the CD of windows to install language or browse for i386 folder in the system. The system will prompt to
install the i386 language support folder if it is not available in the system.
l^l

Tally.ERP 9
Setup Status

Install is configuring your new software installation.

Installing

CAT ally.ERP9\Lang\stat_T elugu.dct

installs hieid
Cancel

Click finish to complete setup.

11.

Tally.ERP 9 Installed Successfully

Click "Continue" to install License Server.

POWER OF SIMPLICITY
Click "Finish" to close this wizard.

f-

,

Tally.ERP 9
f CcrtrwB> \

CTinbh

j i

Cjrxtff

Q11. Explain major enhancements in Tally. ERP 9.
Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q9(a)

The major enhancements in Tally. ERP 9 are as follows,
1.

Statutory Compliance

Users who are changing their software from Tally 9 to Tally. ERP 9 should select country in which Tally is going
to be used from the countries list at statutory compliance for field to allow the statutory features of that specific country in
Tally. ERP 9.
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2.

Budgets in Tally. ERP 9

The budgets which are created for various periods
in Tally 8.1 are combined in first budget period only after
changing of Tally 9.0 data to Tally. ERP 9. Thus, it is
suggested to users that recreate the budget in Tally. ERP 9
manually after changing in order to avoid the possibility of
loosing data.
3.

Minor Enhancements in Tally. ERP 9 Display
of TDS Bifurcations

If the company is booking expenses for amounts in
crores then the bifurcations in TDS can be viewed correctly
and fairly.
4.

13.

Altering a Forex Purchase Transaction

In order to alter a purchase invoice of a forex
transaction by using common ledger accounts for the purpose:
of item allocation set to yes in F12: configure, the item
allocation sub screen will retain the selected currency.
14.

Display of Surcharge in Credit Note

The surcharge which is paid on TCS is displayed
correctly in the credit note.

Bank reconciliation date is now displayed in Form

VAT forms can be opened for any period including
fourth quarter with the help of improved memory.
16.

Gridlines in Printed Price List

Cost Centres with Scenario

In cost centre breakup report, scenarios can be seen.
7.

The user can alter a single group in multi group
alteration mode.

15.

All the pages of price list will have gridlines when
they are printed.
6.

Altering Single Groups in Multi Group
Alteration Mode

Display of Bank Reconciliation Date in Form
16A

16A.
5.

12.

Period-Wise VAT Forms

Order of Ledgers in Purchase Invoice

Select the option use common ledger A/c for Item
allocation and choose ‘Yes’ to accept supplementary details
in FI2: configure to maintain the additional ledgers order
entered in a purchase invoice even if the user is in alteration
mode.
17.

Stock Item with Different Rates in Invoice

Invoice Against the Sales Orders with
Additional Ledgers

The invoice represent stock item which is repeated in
order with different rates, values and additional descriptions
in separate lines individually.

By using, use common ledger A/c for item allocation
the user can enter an invoice by choosing yes in FI2:
Configure against the sales order with additional ledgers.

8.

18.

Negative Quantity Warning

At the time of entering invoice, the negative quantity
warning is provided on total closing quantity of an item as
well as on quantity of a selected group of that item.
9.

Exclusion of Groups for Payment and Receipt
Vouchers

At the time of creating a class for payment/receipt
vouchers the user can exclude groups under the section
exclude. It.prevents the groups from appearing at the time
of voucher entry.
10.

Report Title in Multi-Account Printing

In order to view group name as a report title when
using the multi-account printing option, user must follow
these steps:
Go to gateway of Tally => Multi Account Printing =>
Select Account Books => Select Leder => Click on Group
of Accounts, Select the required group.
11.

Display of Credit Days

At the time of passing a purchase entry in voucher
mode, the number of credit days mentioned in due date are
displayed in voucher under credit days.

Purchase Vouchers

All the purchase vouchers with or without selection
of VAT or purchase voucher type with print after saving
voucher selected as yes are error-free after they are saved.
19.

Straggered Delivery

By using single delivery note, an order which involves
different due dates can be traced in Tally. ERP 9.
20.

Interest on Loans to Sundry Debtors/
Creditors

By using a voucher class, the interest received on loan
which is given to sundry debtors or creditors is accounted
for with a debit note/credit note.
21.

Period in TR-6 Challan

Tally. ERP 9 facilitates an option of mentioning the
service tax payable period to user which is displayed in TR-6
challan.
22.

Setting off Excise Duty Credit Against Service
Tax Payable

Tally. ERP 9 enables the user to set off excise duty
credit against service tax payable. This excise duty credits
can be used for inputs and capital goods.
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4.

Inclusion of New ST3 Form

23.

A new ST3 form of service tax is included in Tally.
ERP 9.
TCS Surcharge Rounding Off

24.

In Tally. ERP 9, the TCS surcharge rounding off is
shown accurately.
Printing Cheques in Foreign Currency

25.

Tally. ERP 9 enables the user to print a cheque in
foreign currency for a bank which is created by using that
foreign currency.

Go to FI2: Configuration => Printing
Payment
Voucher select ‘Yes ‘for print foreign currency symbol.
Display of Date of Deposit/Payment in Form
16A

26.

The deposit/payment date is shown accurately in TDS
form 16A after TDS reconciliation in Tally. ERP 9.
Import of Statutory Masters

27.

The speed with which the statutory masters can be
imported has been increased greatly.
Display of VAT Computation Report

28.

Display of VAT Return Report

29.

The VAT return report is shown at a highly increased
speed.
30.

Speed

The Tally users can obtain any report immediately for
any specific date or period and can switch between reports
either accounting or inventory or from one company to
another company immediately. He/she can also shift from
one date to another in any report without any time loss.
7.

Flexibility

Tally is one of the flexible software for the users. Tally i
can be adapted to any business requirements instead of the i
user trying to change the operations of his business to adapt j
the package.
Reliability of Data

A high reliability data has been offered by tally which
uses a flexi-length flexi-field, self indexed weighted file
structure for an extremely compact and fast database. As
Tally is robust, it does not have any affect even if there is
no power or if system is shut down unexpectedly at the time
of functioning. Thus, there will be no loss of data.

The export of E-TDS report is done at a great speed.

It is a framework designed to develop a link with
which the remote user can have access to the data of clien:
without copying/transferring data.
10.

The salient features of Tally. ERP 9 are as follows,
,■ A Complete Business Solution

A complete solution to both accounting and inventory
requirements ofa business can be provided by Tally. ERP 9. This
package includes financial accounting, inventory accounting
and book-keeping. It also includes several tools to extract,
interpret and represent data.
Versatility

This software package is applicable to many
organizations i.e., from small grocery stores to large firms
with international locations and operations. '
3.

6.

9.

Answer :

2.

Simplicity

Tally is considered to be the most simple and a
complete business solution in the world. A person with
minimum knowledge of accounts or an average knowledge
of english can use Tally. Tally can be learned, configured
and used easily.

Export of E-TDS Report

Q12. Discuss the salient features of Tally. ERP 9.

1.

5.

8.

The VAT computation report is shown at a highly
increased speed.

Control Centre

This works as an intermediate between the user and
Tally. ERP 9 installed at various sites and allows the user to
centrally configure and monitor site/user which belongs to
an accounts.

Leading Accounting Package

In 1988, the first version of Tally was introduced
which was continuously developed and now it is being
identified as a most leading accounting package in the world
with a quarter million customers. At present the market share
of Tally is more than 90%.

I
1
I
I
I

Tally. NET

I
I

Power

Tally is empowered with generation of management
information which facilitates the management in taking
correct and quick decisions. This helps in fast growth of]
business. Tally is having the power of online in format i«
which enables the management to keep track of their
business.
11.

No Codes

The first accounting package in the world which
introduced the no codes concepts for accounts is Tally, r
accepts alphanumeric characters in preparing accounts and
inventory masters. If the tally user wants to use codes it will
support to it also.
12.

Tally Enterprises

Tally software users a unique dynamic process
architecture which gives the users a powerful, flexible and
amazingly simple solution. It can be implemented quick
to the business process of the users.
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13.

Data Security

Data integrity checks of Tally make sure that no external change to the data can be done through Tally. It uses a
binary encoding storage format to prevent indirect information/data grouping and provides access to the database through
an ODBC layer which is activated completely.
14.

Free Web Chat and Email Support

Web Chat

A free web chat is being provided by Tally to persons who are interested in getting information about product or
any information related to product.
Email Support

Tally provides an e-mail support to the persons who are having any doubts about product. Tally support clarifies
their doubts with in a short period.

1.2 GETTING STARTED WITH ERP
Q13. Explain in detail how would you run Tally. ERP 9.
Answer :

We can run Tally either by clicking on Tally icon on the windows desktop or starting it from windows explorer to
get first screen of Tally which is shown below,
Tally. ERP 9 Start-Up

The following are the two methods where we can start tally. ERP 9.

1.

Click on start on desktop

2.

Select Program

3.

Click on Tally. ERP 9.
OR

Double click on the Tally. ERP 9 icon on the desktop.
The welcome screen Tally. ERP 9 power of simplicity turns up while the software loads. As soon as Tally. ERP 9
start up screen appears user can start exploring Tally. ERP 9.
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Components of Tally. ERP 9 Screen

The following are the components of Tally. ERP 9 screen which is displayed above.
1.

Title Bar

Title bar displays the name of the Tally. ERP 9 version number and it is located on the top of the window. It also
displays minimize, maximize and close buttons.
2.

Horizontal Button Bar

With the help of horizontal button bar we can select the language key, keyboard language and Tally. ERP 9 Help.
3.

Gateway of Tally

Gateway of Tally shows menus, screens, reports and accepts the choices and options made by us inorder to display
required information.
4.

Close Button

Close button will carryout the standard windows operating systems function (windows 95 onwards) which enables
us to minimize Tally. ERP 9 and deal with another programs. Click on Tally. ERP 9 icon on the task bar to restore it.
5.

Buttons Tool Bar

Buttons tool bar shows the buttons which will allows us to interact quickly with Tally. ERP 9 we can see only the
buttons which are related to the present task.
6.

Calculator Area

Calculator area will helps us to calculate functions.
7.

Info Panel

Info panel will shows version number, licence details, configuration details.
Switching between Screen Areas

The gateway of Tally screen is presented when we open Tally. ERP 9 main starting window. Click on Ctrl + N or
Ctrl + M which is shown on the screen in order to choose between the screen and the calculator/ODBC server area at the
bottom of the screen. A green bar shows up the active area of the screen.
Server: 9990^1
Series A Release 6.0.2

Educationat Mode

Series A ReZease 6.2 Ava/.'ehfe

POWER OF SIMPLICITY

Gateway
ODBC Server.

9000
I

Tally.ERP 9

b>

Tally MAIN —> Company Info.

„

?

-J-' r?

■'

(c) Tally Solutions Pvt. Ltd. 1938-2017

Quitting Tally ERP 9

We can turn-off the program from Tally ERP 9 screen but it needs to close all screens before Tally ERP 9 shut downs.
To exit from the working on Tally ERP 9,
1.

Press ESC till we see the dialogue box Quit? Yes or No? Press Enter or Y, or click Yes to exit Tally. ERP 9.
:

2.

OR

We can also exit without confirmation by pressing Ctrl+Q from gateway of Tally. We can also press enter while the
option quit is selected from gateway of Tally.
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1.2.1 Mouse/Keyboard Conventions

5.

Q14. What are the mouse and keyboard conventions
used in Tally ERP 9?

This button deals with setting the options which will
influence the voucher entry.

Answer :

6.

Mouse Conventions in Tally ERP 9

This button is used to view reports and allow us to
specify the report specific options.

The following are the mouse conventions which are
used while dealing with accounting package.
1.

2.

Click

Double Click

8.

Choose

Select

To select, place the cursor on the item and double
click the left mouse button.
5.

(Alt + F12) F12: Range

To click, press the left mouse button.

To choose, place the cursor on the item and click the
left mouse button.
4.

F12: Configure

With the help ofthis button, we can extract information
from the displayed data depending on monetary values.

To double click, press the left mouse button two
times and release it without moving the cursor from the
item.
3.

7.

F11: Company Features

Press

To press, use the keys on the keyboard in combination
with other keys.

(Ctrl + F12) F12: Value

With the help of this button we can filter vouchers.
9.

New Column (Alt + C)

By using this button we can compare the information
in the report by adding and displaying another columns.
10.

Alter Column (Alt + a)

The details which were added previously to new
column can be modified by using this button.
11.

Del Column (Alt + d)

With the help of this button, we can delete the column
which is not required in the report.
12.

Auto column (Alt + n)

Keyboard Conventions in Tally ERP 9

The following are the keyboard conventions used in
Tally. ERP 9,
1.

(Alt + F1) F1: Detailed/Condensed

With the help of this key we can add extra level of
details to the report or condenser the report.
2.

F2: Period

We can modify the report duration by mentioning
from/to dates.

With the help of this button we can add multiple
number of columns to a report.

1.3 COMPANY CREATION
Q15. How to create a company using Tally. ERP 9?
Answer :

Tally. ERP 9 can be understood by creating a company
in Tally. ERP 9 with the help of company creation screen.
I.

Creation of a Company

1.

Double click on Tally icon from desktop.

2.

Screen appears showing options of Company Info.

3.

Select Create Company.

company to another in order to view the data of the new

4.

Company Creation Screen will be Displayed.

company in the current screen format.

For example, “Five Star Traders” is the name of the
company which is involved in purchasing and selling of
computer equipments, components and software’s to other
firms and to the consumers. The below screen shows the
creation of a company.

3.

F3: Company

In case if we have more than one company to be

selected then this button will allow us to switch from one

4.

F4: to F10:

The functions which are carried out by these buttons
are different for every report.
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Qj

The below screen displays the company creation screen,
ERP 9.

i K. Control Centra

d.Tally.ERPaidata

Directory
Name

H Ha»p

Books and Financial Year Details

1-4-2018
1-4-2018

Financial year begins front
Books beginning from

Primary Mailing Details

Mailing name
Address

Security Control

Indra

Tally Vault password (if any?
Repeat password
Al'ammg. Fbrgefftog Ta<”y

■* Not Applicable

Use security control

Country
[State
i Pincode

j ri Support Centra

paaswc-n/

render yourdata

? No

ffnabfe secvnfy !o svaii T3S teatevssi

Base Currency Information
Base currency symbol
Formal name
Suffix symbol to amount
Add space between amountand symbol
Sho-v amount in millions

Number of decimal places
Word representing amount after decimal
No of decimal places for amount in words

? No

poise

7 No

Series A Release 6.0.2
Series X Re.'ease 6.2 Available

educational Mod*

Gateway
ODBC Server

Server: 0008
8000

Tally JERP 9
Tally MAIN —> Company Info.

II.

ifc) Tally Solutions Pvt. Ltd.. j

Company Creation

...... Jui% 2818.....................

1

Fields in the Company Creation Screen

A detailed explanation on each field in creation of a company is shown below.
1.

Directory

Directory means the path of the data where the company wanted to store its data.
2.

Name

Hence, we can enter the name of the company which appears in Tally. ERP 9.
3.

Mailing Name

The mailing name will automatically displays the name of the company which is given in name field. This can be
altered as per your necessity. The name of the company should be entered correctly for mailing purposes.
4.

Address

Here we can enter the address of the company. It is not mandatory to enter address in Tally. If you don’t want to
enter address press <Enter> key and proceed to next item.
5.

,'Country

Here we have to type the country name wherein Tally. ERP 9 is going to be used.
6.

State

Choose the name of the state from the list of states displayed. Entering the name of the state is very important as
VAT rates are different from one state to another.
7.

Pin Code

Pin code should be entered as per the specified address.
8.

Telephone Number

Here, enter the company’s telephone number.
9.

Mobile Number

Here, enter the company’s mobile number.
10.

Fax Number

«

Here, enter the fax number of company.

SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD
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E-mail

E-mail address is used to e-mail documents, reports and data from Tally. ERP 9.
12.

Website

x

Here, enter the official website of the company.
13.

Financial Year From

Financial Year (FY) should be mention for the company. Tally. ERP 9 will takes 12 months from the date which is
entered in financial year.
14.

Books Beginning From

The date which is specified in ‘Financial Year From’ will be displayed automatically. Although, we can enter the
actual date on which the books of accounts begins from.
15.

Tally Vault Password

Tally vault will helps to secure the data of the company in an encrypted form by providing password. In case if the
password is lost, the data will not be retrieved.
16.

Use Security Control

Tally. ERP 9 has security controls where it gives authority to various users to access the data and they can enter/
alter/delete the vouchers.
III.

Basic Currency Information

Tally. ERP 9 should know the information regarding the currency of the company and how the amounts must be
displayed on the screen and in the reports.
1.

Base Currency Symbol

Here, in this the base currency symbol should be specified by the company. For instance, the base currency of India
is Rupees, whose symbol is *?' . Hence, this symbol is used by Tally in reports whenever required.
2.

Formal Name

After deciding the currency symbol, now decide the currency. Rupees is also present in various countries like
Nepalese Rupees etc. So, write the complete name for the currency symbol as Indian Rupees.
3.

Number of Decimal Places

In order to indicate the fractional part of the currency, specify a value from zero to four. For instance, paisa is a
fraction part of Indian rupee where the number of decimal places is two. So, by default the number of decimal places
will set to 2.
4.

Suffix Symbol to Amount

The symbol of many currencies are prefixed to amount. For instance, ? 165.00 or $ 375.00, often few currencies take
the symbol to right of the digits like 600 yen or 1000 Lira. Correct option should be selected based on the currency
we want to consider.
5.

is

Show Amount in Millions

Tally. ERP 9 provide currencies in which the different parts of huge amounts are called by particular names. This
is set no by default.
6.

Add a Space between Amounts and Symbol

If you want to enter a space between the currency symbol and the amount select Yes and No to delete space.
7.

Number of Decimal Places for Amounts in Words

In order to print the amount in words numerous decimal places can be defined. This number must be identical or
lower than the number which is defined in the field of number of decimal places.
8.

Word Representing Amount after Decimal

It indicates the word used to represent amount after decimal i.e., paise. After filling all the details and click Yes to
accept the form, now, the company is created but the masters are created first which will take time. After this, the
company will provide opening screen along with its name which is shown in the list of companies.
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if-Expert —

P.fW*

«■ E-Mail

□irec lory

d:\7ally.ERP9\data

Name

Fivestar Traders

jfcUpa,

Fivestar Traders
i|-t-'23A2
Banjara Htns.Soad
Hyderabad

K: Control Centre

K, Key so aid

?(•. Support Centre

N. Help

|

Books and Financial Year Details

Primary Mailing Details

Mailing name
Address

i <>

S TallyShe?

Financial year begins from
Books beginning from

•

1.4.2018
1-4-201€

Security Control
1

Country

India

TaiivVault password lit any}
Repeat password
Fc-cetbng Teii/'/eu .♦ pssstnjnS w> ■'

State
Pincod&

Teiangana
580001

Use security control
■Ena&'e sscun'jy <o si's«‘ TSSt

Phone no
Mobile no
Fax no
E-mail
Website

0402324113?
9849000001

der xc-cy dsts /•'■-eccessrO'S,;

? No

Contact Details

5star@gmail.com
www.5star.com

Base Currency Information

Base currency symbol
Formal name
Suffix svmfepf to amount
Add space between amount and symbol
Show amount in millions

:
?
?
?

Number of decimal places
Word representing amount after decimal
No. of decimal places for amount m words

INR
No
Yes
No

2

I

Yes .y- No

edocattonai Mode

ODBC £ar;sr

Server'OOOO 1
9000

Tally ERP O
fTally MAIN

Company info.

to; Tally Solutions Pvt, Ltd., 1988-201;

Company Creation

Tri. 1 Jim, 201S

115:5303

1.4 SHUT A COMPANY
Q16. How to shut a company using Tally. ERP 9?
Answer :

Shutting of Company

A company remain selected when we each time select a company and even other company also gets selected next
So, one by one if we select numerous companies each of them will get selected.
Shutting a company refers to de-select or un-select the company. We are not able to deal with the company unless
we select it again. A company can shut in two methods. They are,

With the help of button F1: Shut company (Alt + F1),

(i)

OR

(ii)

By pressing enter on shut company menu option on the company info menu.

The company gets shut and it will not be visible in the list of selected companies. In order to deal with the compan
again the company should be selected once again.

It is better to shut the current company if we wanted to deal with another company and then select other compan;In this manner we select only one company at a time which enables to enter data in correct company.
I: E-Mail

JO: Upload

]S:TallyShop

iG: Language

I K: Keyboard

____jK: Control Ce

Stag roup

Shut Company
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1.5 SELECT A COMPANY
Q17. How a company can be selected and reselected in Tally. ERP 9?
Answer s

Selection of a Company

We need to choose a company in which we want to deal with when we create various Tally companies at,
1.

In steps gate way to Tally Click FI: Select Cmp button (list out the companies in directory).

2.

Now, from the list of companies choose any one company by moving a cursor on the company name and press Enter
or Double click on the company name.
15'TaSiySbop

Io Opfcai

1

jK Keyboard

[RiCont

Sjaqroui

Select Company
Path

d:\Tally.ERP9tdata

Name

Bll»i®8SlWSiSs
List of Companies

Cftaoni 201S
F Ivestar T raders
{1OSOfi)
Mandeshi Foundation FY 18-17 (10015/
Steideshi Foundation FY 1647 - (ton i-Apr-Mj (WOOCJ
ffindestt Foundgtion FY 16-17 - (tan 14pr-2317) (WSOf)

Manndeshi Consolidated BS
MDFoundatton Hubli
Sia
Siagroup
Twinkle Traders Pvt. Ltd

(10611)

(10W)
(10004)
(1000?)
(10005)

1-Apr-201816 31-Mar-2019
l-Apr-2016 to 31-Mar-2O18
1-Apr-2018 to 31-Mar-2G1?
l-Apr-2017 to 31-Mar-2018
Group Company
l-Apr-2010 to 31-Mar-2017
1-Aor-2Q1B to 31-Mar-2Q19
1-Apr-201B to 31-Mar-2019
1-Apr-2018 to 31-Mar-2Q19

Number of companies can be selected from list of companies. The company newly selected becomes active company.
In this manner, we can change the number of companies and deals with the currently active company.

At the left side of gateway screen the companies which are choosen are listed and at the top in bold letters the active
company name will be displayed.
Current Date
Sunday, 1 Apr. 2018

Current Period

14-2018 to 31-3-2019
List of Selector! Companies
Name of Company

Sia
Fivestar Traders
Sia
Siagroup

Date of Last Entry

No Vouchors Entered
No Vouchers Entered
No Vouchers Entered
No Vouchers Entered

Re-Selection of Companies

The company which is selected at present is the active company and the company which is selected previously will
continue to be selected company but not remains active. In order to re-select any previous selected companies in two places
then;
(a)

At Gateway of Tally

At gateway of Tally, from the list of selected companies at the left side press on one company which is to be selected.
Now, the selected company will become active company.
(b)

At Other Places

In order to get list of companies which are selected, press on F3 company button (this button gets activated only
when more than one company is created). From the list of selected companies, choose an appropriate company.
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Sia

Change Current Company

1.6 ALTER COMPANY DETAILS
Q18. How to alter company details and delete company data in Tally. ERP 9?
Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q9(a)

Alteration of Company Profile

The information which is recorded at company creation screen is referred as company profile. After creation of a
company at any time we can alter the profile of the company and we can also fillup the information which is unfilled in
the company profile screen.
Steps to Alter the Data

1.

At gateway of Tally click on (F3) company information button.

2.

At company information menu, choose alter.
_________ Gafeitay of

3.

Tafy ....____________

Now select the name of the company from the list inorder to display the company alteration screen.
Jptoad

TallyShop

hi

! K. Keyboart

Sia
Name of Company
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4.

Move the cursor on the specific field and alter/enter the information and then press Ctrl + A to save. Do not make

Deletion of Company Data

1.
2.
3.

(i)
(ii)

Deletion of company data refers to the deletion of company’s profile data along with all voucher data from the computer.
We can also remove the profile of the company by making use of company alteration.
At company info menu, select Alter button
Select the company to be deleted.
Company deletion confirmation screen will appear by click on Alt+D.
At company deletion confirmation screen,
Press Yes or Type Y to move towards delete, and also to obtain company deletion re-confirmation screen.
Press No to cancel the delete option.____________________________

Delete ?

Yes

or

Ito__________

£ At company deletion re-confirmation screen,
(i)
(ii)

Press Yes in order to confirm deletion. Now, the company will be deleted.
Press No to stop the deletion of the company.

Are you sure ?

___________ Yes

c?

Ho____________

Be attentive at the time of deletion of a company because it not only deletes the particulars which are stored in
company creation screen but also deletes the entire data of the company.
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1.7 COMPANY FEATURES AND CONFIGURATIONS - F11: COMPANY FEATURES AND
F12: CONFIGURATION
Q19. What are the company features in Tally. ERP 9? Explain about statutory and taxation features.
Answer :

The company features in Tally ERP 9 includes,
1.

Accounting Features

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 21, Q.No. 20.
2.

Inventory Features

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 23, Q.No. 21.
3.

Statutory and Taxation Features

❖

Prepare and Follow British style VAT Returns

Set “prepare and follow British style VAT returns” options to ‘Yes’, to alter/enable the VAT returns.
❖

VAT Regn. No.

Enter the VAT registration number here.

Q20. Explain in detail about accounting features of Tally. ERP 9.
Answer :

The following are accounting features of Tally ERP 9.
1.

Integrate Accounts and Inventory

In order to integrate accounts and inventory user must select ‘Yes’ option. It is possible for user to maintain only
accounts or only inventory. If accounts and inventory are integrated then the profit and loss account and balance sheet
shows the closing stock as per inventory valuation.
2.

Income/Expense Statement Instead of P & L

3.

Allow Multi-Currency

User has the option to display income and statement instead of P & L by selecting it in accounting features.
Tally enables the user to utilize more than one currency at a time only if the company is maintaining its accounts in
more than one country.
4.

Maintain Bill Wise Details

This option enables the user to maintain account details bill wise. If this option is set as ‘No’ then only net closing
balances of accounts will be displayed without any bill wise details.
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5.

Activate Interest Calculation

This features enables the user to activate or deactivate the interest calculation.
6.

Maintain Payroll

To calculate payroll, this feature of Tally ERP 9 can be activated.
7.

Maintain Cost Centres

This option enables to identify unit wise performance by allocating transactions of some accounts to cost centres.
If user is willing to use this features, then ‘set’ the option to ‘Yes’ or else set to ‘No’ its default value.
8.

Use Cost Centre for Job Costing

This feature can be skipped by clicking at ‘No’.
9.

More than ONE Cost Category

To maintain more than one cost category of cost centres change this option to ‘Yes’.
10.

Use Pre-defined Cost Centre Allocation During Entry

This feature can be ignored by selecting the option ‘No’.
11.

Use Debit/Credit Notes

To use debit/credit notes, the option should changed to ‘ Yes’. If user makes use of only journal for adjustment entries
then the option must be set to ‘No’ as default value.
12.

Maintain Budgets and Controls

This feature helps in preparing multiple budgets. There are budgets for certain purposes such as budgets for branch
office, realistic budgets, department budgets etc. To maintain budgets, the option must be selected as ‘Yes’.
13.

Use Reversing Journals and Optional Vouchers

The option should be set to ‘Yes’ in order to use reversing journals or set to ‘No’ as its default value.
14.

Enable Cheque Printing

This option enable the user to print cheque or not.
15.

Allow Zero Values Entries in Vouchers

It enables user to stop recording the zero valued vouchers as they are meaningless. But the option ‘Yes’ can be
selected to record the entry of vouchers with zero value.
; TsUyShe

Keyboard

; K Control Centre

y Support Centre > H Help

I
F£ inventory
F3: Statutory
FfeAd£o?ss

Company: Fivestar Traders

Accounting Features

General

Invoicinc

Maintain accounts only

Enable invoicing

? No
? No
? No

Use debit and credit notes
Record credit notes in invoice mode

Use income and Expenses A;c instead of Profit and Loss Arc

Enable multi-currency

Record debit notes In invoice mode

Outstanding Management

Budgets and Scenario Management

Maintain brii-wise details

For non-trading accounts also

? Yes
? Ho
? No
? Ho

Activate interest calculation

Use advanced parameters

Cost'Profit Centres Management
Maintain payroll

? No

Maintain cost centres

?
?
?
?
?

Use cost centre for job costing
Maintain more than one payroll or cost category
Use pre-defined cost centre allocations in transactions
Shew opening balance for revenue items in reports

No
No
No
No
No

Maintain budgets and controls

? No

Use reversing journals and optional vouchers

? No

Banking Features
Enable cheque printing

? Yes

SeVaiter transaction types

? No

SeVaiter banking features

? No

SeVaiter post-dated transaction features

? No

Other Features
Enable zero-valued transactions

? No

Maintain multiple mailing details for company and ledgers

? No
? No

SeVaiter company mailing details

? No

Enable company logo

R: Statutory

i Quit

? Yes
? Yes

Record purchases in invoice mode

integrate accounts and inventory

F£<: Add-Ons

A Accept

(Tally MAIN —> Gateway of Tally —> Company Features

Company Operations Alteration
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Q21. Discuss about the inventory features of Tally. ERP 9.
Answer :

The following are inventory features of Tally ERP 9 that are self explanatory about inventory. User can set ‘Yes’ or
‘No’ based on his requirements.
(i)

Integrate Accounts and Inventory

In order to integrate accounts with inventory set the option as ‘Yes’. User can maintain either only accounts or only
inventory. In case, if user integrate accounts and inventory then the profit and loss account and balance sheet would show
the closing stock in accordance to inventory valuation.
(ii)

Allow Zero Values Entries

It restricts the entry of zero valued vouchers as they are mostly meaningless. If in case user wants to make the entry
of vouchers with zero value then set the option as ‘Yes’.
(iii)

Maintain Multiple Godowns

To maintain more than one Godown, click on ‘Yes’ or else change it to ‘No’.
(iv)

Maintain Stock Categories

Stock categories provides similar classification of items, select Yes to enable this facility. However, Tally would
internally allocate stock groups and set default primary stock category. If user want to change all previous stock groups/
items to categorize them properly set the option as ‘Yes’ and make changes.
(v)

Maintain Batch-Wise Details

This option is used to record batch information relating to stock items. The batch will not get deleted by itself after it is
disposed of but remains as record and work as ledger account. Hence, user can extract data relating to specific item at any time.
(vi)

Set Expiry Date for Batches

This features is useful for businesses which are dealing in the goods that are perishable and have expiry dates such
as medicines, food, etc. During voucher entry, manufacturing date of the product defaults to the date of the voucher that
can be altered but not to a date exceeding the voucher date. Therefore, the expiry date cannot be before the voucher date.
(vii)

Use Different Actual and Billed Quantity

This option is useful while invoicing and recording as it allows user to mention the quantities which are different
from that which are being delivered.
(viii) Allow Purchase Order Processing

Order processing involves placing of orders with suppliers for purchase. This features enables tracking of the order
position for a stock item. This is also used for tracking the arrival of goods ordered and delivery of goods on time etc.
(ix)

Allow Sales Order Processing

The sales orders which are received are entered in sales order entry screen. These details can be seen while invoicing
and delivery note. Hence, the order position can be viewed in the stock summary. Similarly, the sales order received are
listed in sales order book.
(x)

Allow Invoicing

User can chose to have the inventory by using an invoice.
Use Debit/Credit Notes
This option is used to have separate debit and credit notes. If user is willing to use only journals for adjusting entries
then select the option as ‘No’ as its default value.
(xii) Separate Discount Column on Invoices
User have option to use more than one format of discounts rather than using standard discounts on the invoices.
(xiii) Track Additional Costs of Purchase
If this option is enabled then one can get a break-up of purchase costs without separately debiting the ledger accounts
for expenses.
(xiv) Use Multiple Price Levels
To use more than one price levels, set the option to ‘Yes’.
(xv) Use Tracking Numbers
Most of the businesses do not issue invoice (bills) related to the goods they deliver. Goods are attached by a document
known as a delivery note. Therefore, it is required to track each delivery note in order to make sure whether it is invoiced or not.
Tally uses tracking numbers to manage the relationship between delivery notes and invoice bills. However, this is
available for both purchases and sales.
(xi)
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(xvi) Use Rejection Inward/Outward Notes

Enable rejection inward/outward notes to ‘Yes’, if user want to record rejected goods separately not by any common
good receipt note or goods delivery note.
Company FIvestar Traders
Inventory Features

General

Invoicing

Integrate accounts and inventory

Enable invoicing
Record purchases in invoice mode

? Yes
? Yes

Use debit and credit notes
Record credit notes in invoice mode
Record debit notes in invoice mode

? No
? No
? No

Use separate discount column in invoices

? No

Enable zero-valued transactions

? No

Storage and Classification

Maintain multiple Godowns

? No

Maintain stock categories

? No

Maintain batch-wise details
Set expiry dates for batches

? No
? No

Use separate actual and billed quantity columns

? No

Purchase Management
Track additional costs of purchases

? No

Sales Management
Order Processing

Use multiple price levels

Enable purchase ordef processing

1 No

? No

Enable sales ordef processing

? No

Other Features

Enable job order processing
(Enables the options ?4afhtain mu.’bp/e godovms'
and Use eratena! in and out vouchers)

? Ho

Use tracking numbers (enables delivery and receipt notes)

? No

Use rejection inward and outward notes

? No

F2: Inventory

F1: Accounts
.............

Use material in and out vouchers

? No

Use cost tracking for stock item

? No

F6: Add-Ons

F3: Statutory

Q22. Explain in detail about configuration in Tally. ERP 9.
Answer :

In Tally ERP 9, there is configuration button on comer of the screen. F12 is a short key to access this option. After
pressing F12 a configuration menu appears on the screen which is as follows,
g)Ts#y€PP3
, Tall-,Slice

,

Centro! Centre

Supscit Centre

A Helj

Gwr<< Date
Sunday, 1 Apr. 2018
List of Selected Companies

Yame c; Company

Dais of Last Entr?

1-Apr-2013
f-Apr-20fS
;Vb Vci/cf-srs Entered

Numeric Symbols
Ac cis

inventory into.

Voucher Entry
invoice f Orders Entry
Payroll Configuration
Banking Configuration

DataConfiguration
Advanced Configuration

Products Features
Licensing

Quit

Tally. ERP 9
y of Talk —> Company Info. — > Configuration

|« c» Tally Solutions Pvt. ltd., 1385-201?

Hue, 5 Iur, 2313

General

To get general menu, click at general or simply press <G>. The options which are shown on the screen are,
1.

Use Accounting Terminology of

Tally. ERP9 gives options to the user for using either SAARC countries or International accounting terminology.
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2.

Default Appearance of Name in Reports

In this options Tally ERP 9 enable the user to print
names with address of the parties or only names.
3.

Default Appearance of Stock Item Names in
Reports

Tally. ERP 9 provide the option to print the name of
the stock item.
4.

Style of Short Date

25

13.

Export Base Currency Symbol Along with
Amount

With the help of this option, user can export the
currency symbol along with the related information.
14.

Show Tables with Masters Only in Current
Language

With the help of this option user can select to represent
tables with master, only in the current language.

The following are the three options provided by Tally
to specify date in format of,

(i)
(ii)

Lanka, Bangladesh Wepas. Bhutan and

dd-mm-yy (Indo/British method)

Bamtrg Style
Default appearanc-a of names in reports
: Name Only
Default appeafancs of stock item names in reports Name Only

mm-dd-yy (American method)

Format of Dates

(iii) yyyy-mm-dd (Japanese method).

We can select any one method among them.
5.

Format of Numbers

Separator to Use in Short Date

Decimal Character to Use

To denote decimal character user have option to use
either (.) or (,) based on requirements.
7.

Put Sign Before Currency/Unit Symbols

User have option to use symbol ? before digits i.e.,
? 350 or else it can be used after digits i.e., 350 yen.
9.

Show Numbers in Millions (and Not Lakhs)

Counting in India goes like units, tens, hundreds,
thousands, lakhs, ten lakhs, crores, ten crores, etc. Whereas
in USA, it goes like units, hundreds, thousands, ten
thousand, hundred thousands, million, ten million, hundred
million, billions etc.
10.

Show Monthly Reports with Graphs

With the help of this option user can view monthly
figures with graphs.
11.

Use Separate Menu for Final A/c Statements

With the help of this option user can use several menus
for final account statements.
12.

7 No
? No

Ta bis Configuration

In vouchers, shour only stock item names (without quantity!? No
Apply keyword filter to list of items
7 Yea
Apply for all columns
? Yes
Shaw tables with masters only In current language? No

ImporbExport Configuration
Ignore errors during data import
? No
-/Apjafrcaa/e far imparting vouchers tn XML
farrnat/S&AF* request!
Offinsrfte vouchers. instead cff duplicating, during import 7 No
f/Vstv vouchers are cneafed t GUiDs da nat match!
Export base currency symbol along with amount? No
Open file after export
7 Yes

Other Opriont
Show graphs in monthly reports
Lise separate menu for final Ate statements
Enable sound notification for alerts
Always show information panel

7 Yes
"No
7 Yes
? No

Thousands Separator to Use

To denote thousand separation, user have option to
use either (,) or (.) as per requirement. For example, if (,) is
used then figure will be 2, 141 and if (.) is used then figure
will be 2.141.
8.

: -

Character to use for decimals
Separator to use far thousands
Add sign before currency/unrt symbol
ShO’/r amount in millions

By default, a hyphen (-) is used as separator in a date.
In case, user want to use data format as dd/mm/yy instead of
dd-mm-yy then chage the separator to (/) and even change
it to (.) to make date format as dd.mm.yy. Remember that
the options which are made above are for printing purpose,
user can follow any format while entering data.
6.

dd-mm-yy

Short date format
Separator between day month and year

Ignore Errors & Continue During Data Import

Errors in the data import can be ignored by selecting
this option.

------------

Numbering Symbols

With the help of arrow keys we can choose the options
which are classified as positive numbers, negative numbers,
debit amounts and credit amounts.
1.

Symbol to Use for Positive Numbers

Generally, positive number are written without using
any symbol. Adding positive to a number does not look
appropriate. So, accept the default values.
2.

Symbol to Use for Negative Numbers

By default, the symbol used for negative number
is (-) as prefix and a blank suffix. By using default setting
-10.00 will be appeared as (-) 10.00. If user want to display
the number as (10.00) - which is the present tradition then
settings will become prefix = (and suffix =).
3.

Symbol to Use for Debit/Credit Amounts

By default, the setting is prefix = blank and suflfix-Dr
where the underscore - indicates white space, so this shows
the amount as 10.00 Dr. To get the amount as Dr. 10.000 we
must set prefix = Dr. and suffix = blank, set prefix = blank
and suffix = - Cr. to get the amount as 10.00 cr.
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Q23. Show the configuration of,
(a)

Accounts/inventory information menu

(b)

Voucher entry

(c)

Invoice/orders entry

(d)

Payroll configuration.

Answer :

(a)

Model Paper-1, Q9(b)

Accounts/inventory Information Menu

By using this menu we can configure accounts and inventory masters. The steps involved are as follows,
1.

Click F12 configure button from right hand side of gateway of Tally.

2.

Select Accounts/inventory info from menu and make required changes.

(b)

Voucher Entry

By using this option we can configure the vouchers entries in Tally. Steps involved are as follows,
1.

Click F12 - configure button from gateway of Tally.

2.

Select voucher entry from menu and make required changes.

SIIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD
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. Control Centre

H Sue-pert Centre

; Help

122S2SX2S2S

Voucher Entry Configuration

Inventory

Accounts

Skis Date field during creation far faster entry

?cm Proude reference number in stack ;cumal

Use singie entry ’eerie for payment "receipt-centra vouchers

? Yes

Uss payment/receipt as centra voucher

7 No

Use Cr-Dr instead of TaBy curing entry

7 No

Warn on negative stock balance

i

Enable cheque printing for contra voucher

? Ho

Show -balances as on vouchei date

? No

;

Warn cn negates cash balance

? Yes

Show Godown-wise details

? Yes

Preallocate Pits for payment-recepfjournal voucher

? No

Show batch-wise details

? Yes

Allow cash accounts in :oun\^ vouchers

? Ho

Allow exbsnsesdixed assets in purchase vouchers

? No

ASovv income accounts m sales vouchers

7 No

Show inventory details

? Yes

Show table of txlls for selection

? Yes

Show final balances ol bill

7 Yes

i

;

? No
? No

Show compound unit of item based on rate
Shew fuli details of compound unit

? No
? Yes

? Yes

Show oili-wise details

? Yes

Expand info multiple imes

? Yes

Show current balances of ledgers
Shew balances as on voucher date

Educational Moste

POWER Of SfMPUICil

Tally.ERP 9
Talk MAIN-■> Giteway of Tally —> Company info- —> Ccnfigurj!

(c)

:(c) Tally Solution: Pvt. Ltd.. 1383-201?

y'ouchetConfiguration

Invoice/Orders Entry

With the help of this option we can configure invoice, delivery notes and sales & purchase orders. Steps inolved
are as follows,
1.

Click F12 - configure from gateway of Tally.

2.

Select invoice/orders entry from menu and make required changes.
gjTslly.£F,?$

Taily-Shcp

i' Centre! Centre

11 Supped Centre

H Help

invoic&fQetivery Note/Ordor Voucher Configuration

Enable supplementary details

B3U Warn on negative stock balance

fAddfess deferfs. tfesjafch dsfe-Zs, efc./

? Yes
? No

Warn on duplicate order number
Provide complete-accounting allocations in ordendmivery note

Allow' separate buyer and consignee names

? No

Allow modification of an fields during entry-

? No

Allow ledgers grouped under provision

? Ho

Use common ledger account for item allocation

? Yes

? Yes

Statutory
Calculate tax cn curmn* sub-total

7 No

'•s.'btf-a&ona are on mvenfew tola-’ ortry)

Use defaults for bit allocations

? Vp-

Provide additional descriptions fer stock item name

? No

Provide additional descriptions for ledger name

? No

; {fotacGOi&iittg->j;wj<cej
Consolidate stock items with same rates

? No

Show compound unit of item based cn rate

? No

■Show kill details of compound unit

Show turnover achieved v-itli customer

? No
? No

Exporters' Options
Provide export shipping detals

? No

Provide marks and numbers-'confainer no.

? No

Provide number and kind of c-ackages

? No

jf Tally —> Company Info. —> Configuration —> invoice Configuration

(d)

lic'i Taffy Solutions Pvt Ltd., 19SS-2617

Payroll Configuration

This option will enable the user to configure company’s payroll. Payroll configuration is done by following below
given steps,

1.

Click F3 - configure from gateway of Tally.

2.

Select pay roll configuration from menu and make required changes.

...........--... — -
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Q24. Explain the configuration relating to printing of vouchers, invoices and statements.
Answer :

Printing enables us to configure vouchers, invoices and statements for printing.
Steps

1.

Press F12 configure button.

2.

Select printing option from menu and then select general option.
Capnoaw

Company info......
Configuration....
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General

By clicking on general on the printing menu, other dialog box will appear.
The options on this screen are,
1.

Print Date and Time of Report

By using this option user can print date and time of printing report.
2.

Print State and PIN Code with Address

With the help of this option user can select the option to print state and PIN code while printing report.
3.

Stop Printing Vertical Lines/Borders

This option present the report with vertical lines and borders. To get the prints quickly user can stop printing the
report with lines and borders. This can be done by setting the option to Yes.
4.

Standard Space on Top of Pages (Inches)

With the help of this option user can set top margin in inches.
5.

Quick Format Printing

If a report is printed in dot matrix printer then quick format printing is useful. The main criteria of this option is
speed. The options used in this are,
(a)

Split Long Names into Multiple Lines

In order to divide long names into multiple lines set this option to Yes.
(b)

Split Long Amount/Number into Multiple Lines

In order to divide long amounts/number into multiple lines set this option to Yes.
Configuration

Print date and time of report

Print date and time of voucher printing

? No

Print country with address

? No

Stop printing vertical lines/borders

? No

(for faster printing on dot matrix printers)

Page margin on top (in inches)
Print using Greyscale on Black & White printers

: 0.50
? No

(for neat format only)
Settings for Quick/Dot Matrix Format

Split long names into multiple lines

? No

Split long amounts/numbers into multiple lines

? No

Print party name and address from left margin in invoice

? No

(for quick/draft format onfy)
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1.8 CHART OF ACCOUNTS - LEDGER AND GROUP
Q25. Explain the concept of charts of accounts and enlist the various accounts groups and account ledgers.
Discuss about ledger and group.
Answer :

Charts of Accounts

The charts of accounts is an organized way of listing all account groups and account ledgers in a hierarchial structure.
The pre created groups enable the user understand how to manage the accounts groups & ledger accounts.
List of Accounts

List of Ledgers:
Branch/Divisions
Capital Account:

Reserves & Surplus (Retained Earnings)

Indirect Expenses (Expenses (Indirect))

Depreciation
Depreciation on Furniture
Interest:

Current Year profit/loss

Interest on term loan

Drawings

Interest on Unsecured loan

Proprietor’s Capital
Current Assets:

Bank Accounts

Freight

Handling charges

HRA

Bank of India

Office Rent

State Bank of India

Salary

Cash-in-hand

Cash

Indirect Incomes (Income (Indirect)):

Rent Received

Deposits (Asset)

Investments

Loans & Advances (Asset)

Loans (Liability):

Stock-in-hand:

Stock-in-hand
Sundry Debtors:

Sona Traders
Prepaid Expenses
Current Liabilities:
Duties & Taxes
Provisions

Sundry Creditors

Bank OD A/c (Bank Occ A/c)
Secured Loans

ICICI Term loan

Unsecured Loans

Accrued Interest
S.Kurien
Misc Expenses (Asset):

Misc. Expenses
Purchase Accounts:

Moon suppliers

Discount on Purchase

Roy (Employee)

Purchase

PF
TDS

Sales Accounts:

Cash Sales

Direct Expenses (Expenses Direct)

Sales

Direct Incomes (Income Direct

Sales Rebates

Tution Fees
Fixed Assets:

Furniture

Sales Return
Suspense A/c:

Profit & loss A/c

Furniture (Accumulated Depreciation)
Furniture Gross Block

31 Group (s) and 36 Ledger (s)
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Choose the option create.

A ledger is the actual account head under which
transactions of same category are recorded. Ledger are
useful in accounting vouchers. It is not possible to record
the transaction without a ledger.
Some of the examples of ledger accounts are sales,
purchase, payments, receipts, etc. It is important to classify
ledgers into appropriate groups to prepare profit & loss or
balance sheet.
Creating a Ledger

Go to gateway of Tally > Company Creation >
Accounts Info > Ledgers
It is possible to create single or multiple ledgers.
Groups

The collection of same type of ledgers is known
as group. Account groups are prepared to identity the
sequence of ledger accounts which facilitates in representing
meaningful and complete reports.

There are 28 pre defined groups in Tally. ERP 9 among
these 15 are primary groups and 13 are sub groups.
Creating a Group

Go to gateway of Tally > Company Creation >
Accounts Info > Groups > Create under single group/
multiple group.

Gateway of Tally....

1.9 LEDGER CREATION - SINGLE/MULTIPLE
LEDGER CREATION, ALTERING AND
DISPLAYING LEDGER

Accounts info......

Q26. How do you create a single ledger in normal
mode and advance mode.
Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q9(b)

Creating a Single Ledger

Ledger creation is based on the selection of features
under Fll and FI 2, where Fll is features of company and
F12 is configure. By default, there exist two ledger accounts
in Tally. ERP 9 such as cash-in-hand and profit and loss
accounts. The user is supposed to create all remaining
accounts heads where there are no limitations for creating
ledger accounts except creation of another profit and loss
account. Cash accounts can be created as many as the user
requires. The single ledgers can be created in normal mode
and advance mode.
I.

Creation of Single Ledger in Normal Mode

Name

The steps involved in creation of single ledger are,

Enter the full name of the account where Tally. ERP
9 fits it all in and press enter to go to the next field. Entring
of duplicate names is not allowed in Tally. ERP 9 and the
uniqueness verification is done here itself.

1.

From gateway of Tally select accounts info.

2.

Click on ledger then select single ledgers.

.

------------------

.
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Alias

Enter alias name if necessary so that the user can access the ledgers by using their original name or alias name.
Under

Each and every account should be categorized under their appropriate groups. Select the groups from the list of
groups under which ledger is to be created. If the categorization is not appropriate then it will effect the treatment of ledger
account in final statements and at the time of voucher entry.
Opening Balance

If user is having an already existing company books of which are enter into Tally. ERP 9, the opening balance will
be applicable in situations where the ledger is considered as an asset or liability and if there is any balance in the account
as on the date of beginning of books in Tally. ERP 9.
Tally. ERP 9 identifies only the normal accounting principles of debit balances for the assets and credit balances for
liabilities. Thus, the user can specify both the debit or credit balances simply by adding D or C as suffix.

II.

Creation of Single Ledger in Advanced Mode

For creating ledgers, the information that is to be required depends on the selection of features by the user under

Fll andF12 where FI 1 is features of company andF12 is configure. The ledger creation screen is having some extra fields
based on the setting done for feature of the company. If the user set the field allow ADVANCED entries in master in F12:

configure as yes then the user can work in advanced mode.
Allow the following features in FI 1: Features of company (F2: Accounting Features):
(a)

Allow multi-currency

(b)

Maintain bill wise details

(c)

Maintain cost centres

(d)

Activate interest calculation.

SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.
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Company: Fivestar Traders

Accounting Features

Invoicing

General

Maintain accounts only

? No

Integrate accounts and inventory

? Yes

Use income and Expenses A/c instead of Profit and Loss A/c

? No

Enable multi-cufrency

? Yes

Outstanding Management

Enable invoicing
Record purchases in invoice mode

? Yes
? Yes

Use debit and credit notes
Record credit notes in invoice mode
Record debit notes in invoice mode

? No
? No
? No

Budqets and Scenario Management

Maintain bill-wise details
For non-trading accounts also

? Yes
? No

Activate interest calculation
Use advanced parameters

? Yes
? No

Maintain cost centres
Use cost centre for job costing
Maintain more than one payroll or cost category
Use pre-defined cost centre allocations in transactions
Show opening balance for revenue items in reports

F1: Accounts

? No

Use reversing journals and optional vouchers

? No

Banking Features
Enable cheque printing

? Yes

? No

Set'alter transaction types

? No

? dm

Set/aher banking features

? No

?
?
?
?

Set/alter post-dated transaction features

? No

Cost/Profit Centres Management

Maintain payroll

Maintain budgets and controls

No
No
No
No

Other Features
Enable zero-valued transactions

? No

Maintain multiple mailing details for company and ledgers
Set'alter company mailing details

? No
? No

Enable company logo

? No

F3: Statutory

F2: Inventory*1' 2

F6: Add-Ons

Allow all the options under accounts masters in FI2: configure.
Master Configuration

? Yes
? Yes

Provide aliases along with name
Provide language aliases for name

Inventory

Accounts
Ues

Provide advanced information in masters

1

Allow advanced entries in masters

? Yes

Provide part numbers for stock items

? Yes

Add description for stock items

Add notes for ledger accounts

? Yes
? Yes
? Yes

Add description for ledger accounts

? No

Use alternate units for stock items

? Yes
? Yes
? Yes

Provide addresses for ledger accounts
Provide contact details

Add remarks for stock items

Enable standard rates for stock items
Specify default ledger allocation for invoicing

,

? Yes
?| Yes

Enable component list details (Bill of Materials)

? Yes

Provide address for Godowns

?\Yes

Q27. How do you create multiple ledgers?
Answer :

The multiple ledgers can be created by the users at a time in advanced mode. Because of this, the user can save
his time.
Steps

1.

Go to gateway of Tally select accounts info.

2.

Then click on ledgers and press multiple ledgers then select create option.
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Gateway of Talfy....

£ ,

Account Info......
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Under Group

The name of the group should be selected under which the user want to create the ledgers from the list of groups.

Belowthis field, the other fields are arranged in the table. They are as follows,
SI. No.

Serial Number will be generated automatically.
Name of Ledger

Enter the name of the ledger account.
Under

If the user is selecting all items in under group field, they will have an option to select the group in this column
itself. The user can also create a new group from this field by pressing Alt + C. If the user is selecting any other group in
under group then the group selected under groups is viewed automatically and the pointer moves from this column.
Opening Balance

Opening Balance is the balance seen in Tally. ERP, when the books are entered for the first time which means the
beginning date of books. The user should give the details of the bill if he is willing to maintain bill wise balances.
Debit or Credit

As Tally. ERP 9 is following the normal accounting principals, the user must specify the opening balance as debit
or credit.

Q28. Explain the steps involved in displaying and altering of ledger.
Answer :

Displaying Individual Ledger

By choosing display from the menu options, the user can display any ledger account on screen. The user is having
a choice of displaying any ledger account from the list shown on the screen. In this only accounts are displayed, making
alterations is not possible.
Steps to Display Ledger

The following steps are followed by the user to display ledger.
Step 1: Double click on Tally. ERP 9.
Step 2: Select company and gateway of Tally menu will be displayed.
Step 3: Choose accounts info option.
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Step 4: Choose ledger from accounts info menu.
at TtSv

Step 5: Choose display in single ledger.

Gateway of Tatty....
Accounts Info......
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Step 6: List of ledger accounts created will be displayed on screen
Fivestar Traders

Name of Ledger

Step 7: Select one ledger after another to display a specific ledger accounts.

Alteration of Ledger

By choosing option of alter from the menu, the user can display any ledger account on the screen. The user is also
having an option of selecting any particular ledger account from the list shown on the screen. The user is provided with
the format of account to make any changes in information. The user can change name of any existed group but the features
of that remain constant.
Steps to Alter Ledger

The steps involved in altering ledger are as follows,
Step 1: Double click Tally. ERP 9.
Step 2: Select company and gateway of Tally menu is displayed.
Step 3: Choose accounts info option.

_______________ SHA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.
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Step 4: Select ledger from accounts info menu.

Gtsswif of

t

Step 5: Choose alter in single ledger.

£ ,

Gateway of Tally....
Accounts info......

so
ith
es

D.
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Step 6: List of ledger accounts created will be displayed on screen.
Fivestar Traders

Name of Ledger

Step 7: A specific ledger account is selected for altering and modifying.

1.10 GROUP CREATION - SINGLE/MULTIPLE GROUP CREATION, ALTERING AND DISPLAYING
OF GROUP
Q29. How do you create a single group in normal mode and advance mode?
Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q9(b)

Creating a Single Group with Normal Mode

To create a single group following steps should be followed,
1.

Double click on Tally icon and select a company.

2.

From gateway of Tally select accounts info.

3.

Click on groups select create under single group option.
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The group creation screen is shown below,

Gateway of Tally
..J* :.

J Masters

- s&
'• .

to ^gtoto
si

as
-Ato&Ste ■

Inventory into

•'*’I',’?

Transactions

' •
.
.,
Accounting Vcucners
tnvenTory Vouchers
. '■ : ' ' .to

UflttBes

import Data
BaNkmg

T* -,

*
Reports

"'Mf :

Balance Sheet
Profit & Loss A/c
Stock Summary
Ratio Analysis
Display
Quit
Gateway of Tatty....

$ ,

Gateway of 7a//y....
Accounts info......
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Fivestar Tra«ders

Group Creation

I English
)
Name
j
(alias)

Administrative Expenses
: Office Expenses

fc

i

Indirect Expenses

Under

Group behaves like a sub-ledger
Nett DebiVCredit Balances for Reporting

Used for calculation (for example taxes discounts}

List of Allocation Methods)

(for sa’es invoice entries)
Method to allocate when used in purchase invoice

Appropriate by Qty
Appropriate by Value

j

Let us discuss each field displayed in the screen
Name of Group

Name of the group should be entered to create group. For instance, “Administrative expenses” in the name field.
Alias

Alias name should be entered in order to get access to the group by using alias beside its name or else leave it blank.
For instance, we can enter office expense for administrative or else enter alphanumeric code, say E001, as an alias.
Under

Specify under where the existing (parent) group the sub-classification is needed.
Note

If it is a new primary group, select primary (in rare case new primary group is required). Creation of new primary
gfoup is not permitted, advanced entries in masters is set to No. in FI 2: configure. Also, with the help of Alt + C we car
create a new parent group.
Flexibility of Creating Related Masters From the Screen in Normal Mode

Buttons

Shortcut Keys

Behaviour

L: Ledgers

Ctrl + L

Navigate to ledger creation screen

V: Vch Types

Ctrl + V

Navigate to voucher creation screen

Creating a Single Group with Advanced Mode

To create single group with advanced mode,

1.

Double click on Tally icon and select a company.

2.

From gateway of Tally select accounts info.

3.

Click on groups and select create under single group.

4.

Select F12 configure (Group Configuration) and enable allow advanced information in masters under accounts masters
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Gateway of Tally

Masters

Accounts into
Inventory Info

Transactions

Accounting Vouchers
InvenTory Vouchers
Utilities

import Data
BaNking
Reports
Balance Sheet
Profit & Loss Ate
Stock Summary
Ratio Analysis

Display

Quit

Gateway of Tally....

Accounts Info.
Groups
Ledgers
Cost Centres

CuRrencies
Voucher Types

Quit
Gateway of Taffy....
Accounts info......
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Group Configuration
Provide aliases along with name
Provide language aliases for name

? Yes
? No

Provide advanced information in masters

Fivestar Traders

Group Creation

: Printing

Name
(alias)

J Primary

Under

Nature of Group
Does it affect gross profits

? Expenses
? Yes

Group behaves like a sub-ledger

? No

Mett Debit/Credit Balances for Reporting

? No

Used for calculation (for example taxes, discounts)

? No

List of Allocation Meth

(for sales invoice entries)

Method to allocate when used in purchase invoice

J Not Applicable

J Not Applicable

Appropriate by Qty
Appropriate by Value

Buttons in Group Creation Screen with Advanced Mode

Buttons

Shortcut Keys

Behaviour

L: Ledgers

Ctrl + L

Navigate to ledger creation screen

S: Cst Cat

Ctrl + S

Navigate to cost category creation screen

C: Cst Ctr

Ctrl + C

Navigate to cost centre creation screen

O: Employee Groups

Ctrl + O

Navigate to employee group creation screen

E: Pay Head

Ctrl + E

Navigate to pay head creation screen

P: Employee

Ctrl + P

Navigate to employee creation screen

T: Attd Type

Ctrl + T

Navigate to Attendance/production type creation
screen

U: Units

Ctrl + U

Navigate unit creation screen

B: Budget

Ctrl + B

Navigate to Budget creation screen

V: Vch Types

Ctrl + V

Navigate to Voucher Type creation screen

Default buttons which are available are ledgers and vouchers types and apart from these all options are displayed
depending on features selected in F11: F1: Accounting features.

_____ _______
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Q30. How do you create multiple groups?
Answer :

With the help of this option we can create multiple groups. To create multiple groups, following are the steps:
1.

Double click on Tally icon and select a company.

2.

Gateway of Tally select accounts info.

3.

Click on groups select create (under multiple groups).

User can create various groups under an already created/selected group. In this mode, automatically the sub groups
take the characteristics of their parent groups. ‘N’ number of groups are created under different groups by clicking all items
in “under group” field.
Under Group

Choose a parent group from the list of groups where a new group is to be created. Selected group is shown in the
under group field.
Name of Group

Here, enter the name of the group.
Under

In case if user choose any group apart from all item in the field of under group then this column automatically fills
the selected group name and the mouse pointer leaves this column. This speeds up data entry. In case if we select all items
in the field of under group, the mouse pointer will not leave this field and enable the user to enter the parent group of each
of them.

Gares-yay of Tally....

Accounts Info.

Groups
Ledgers
Cost Centres

CuRrencies

Voucher Types

, I

lyed

.TD.

Quit
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Gateway of Talty ....
Accounts info......

i Under Group

: Sundry Creditors

Under

i S.No.
Name of Group
r■ ?
\
i. Creditors-Raw Materials
i
2. Creditors-Finished Products
s. HHHHBHiHHiHiiHmim

Sundry Creditors
Sundry Creditors

i

Buttons in Multiple Mode Group Creation

The following are the buttons used in multiple mode group creation.
Behaviour

Shortcut Keys

Buttons

F4: Parent

F4

The parent group can be changed

L: Ledger

Ctrl + L

Navigate to ledger creation screen

S: Cst Cat

Ctrl + S

Navigate to cost category creation screen

C: Cst Ctr

Ctrl + C

Navigate to cost centre creation screen

O: Employee Group

Ctrl + O

Navigate to cost centre creation screen

P: Employee

Ctrl + P

Navigate to employee creation screen

Q31. Explain the steps involved in displaying and altering a group in single mode and multiple mode.
Answer :

Displaying a Group

The user can display the groups in single mode or multiple mode.
1.

Single Mode

To display group in single mode,

(a)

Double click on Tally icon and select a company.

(b)

Gateway of Tally Select Accounts Info.

(c)

Click on groups

Select display (under single group).
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Gateway of Tally

Masters

Accounts Info.
Inventory Info
transactions
Accounting Vouchers
InvenTory"vouchers
Utilises

Import Data
BaNking
Reports

Balance Sheet
Profit s Loss Aft
stock summary
Ratio Analysis

Display
Quit

Safeway of Taffy....

Accounts Info,

Groups

Ledgers
Cost Centres

CuRrencies
Voucher Types

Quit

Gateway of Taffy....
Accounts Mo......

Groups
Single Group

Create
Display

Alter
Multiple Groups

CReate
Display
AITer
Quit
From the list of groups, select the name of the group. We cannot make any alterations in the display mode. The
following screen displays a single group.
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Fivestar Traders

Name of Group

Bank Accounts
Bank OCC A/c
Bank OD A/c
Branch / Divisions
Capital Account

Name

: Administrative Expenses

(alias)

: Office Expenses

Under

: Indirect Expenses

Group behaves like a sub-ledger

? No

Nett Debit/Credit Balances for Reporting

? No

Used for calculation {for example taxes, discounts)

? No

(for sales invoice entries)

Method to allocate when used in purchase invoice
2.

? J Not Applicable

Multiple Mode

To display group in multiple mode,
(a)

Double click on Tally icon and select a Company.

(b)

From Gateway of Tally Select Accounts Info.

(c)

Click on Group and select Display (under multiple group).

From the list of groups, select the group in order to display all the groups under the selected group or select all items to
display all groups. The list of groups and the respective details of the groups are shown in the multiple group display screen.

Gateway of Talty ....
Accounts Info......

Groups

Single Group
Create
Display
Alter

Multiple Groups
CReate

AITer
Quit
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Name of Group

J All Items
Administrative Expenses
Bank Accounts
Bank OCC A/c
Bank OD A/c
Branch / Divisions
Capital Account
Cash-in-hand
|ggggg|g|g||gfggggggeg*^^
Under Group
S.No, 1

Sundry Creditors

Name of Group

Under

1. Creaitors-Firushed
2. | Creditors-Raw Materials

Sundry Creditors

Button

By using F4: New parent (Ctrl + F4) button from the button bar user can navigate to select any other group in the
display mode.
Altering a Group

User can alter the group in single mode or multiple mode.
1.

Single Mode

To alter group in single mode,

(a)

Double click on Tally icon and select a company.

(b)

From Gateway of Tally select accounts info.

(c)

Click on Group and select alter (under single group).
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Gateway of Tally....

Accounts Info.
Groups
Ledgers

Cost Centres

CuRrencies

Voucher Types

Quit

Gateway of Tally....
Accounts Info. ....

ff From the above list of groups we can choose any group which we wanted to alter. Make necessary changes and then
click on Yes to save changes.

Administrative Expenses
Bank Accounts
Bank OCC A/c
Bank OD A/c
Branch / Divisions
Capital Account
Cash-in-hand
Creditors-Finished Products
Creditors-Raw Materials
Current Assets

5
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ZLZ----- _________________________________________________________________________
| P; Print
jg: Export
jM: E-Mail
|0: Upload

2.

Multiple Mode

To alter group in multiple mode,
(a)

Double click on Tally Icon and Select a Company.

(b)

From Gateway of Tally Select Accounts Info.

(c)

Click on Group and select Alter (under multi groups)
Gateway of Tally
Masters

£

Accounts Into.
Inventory Info.

Transactions
Accounting Vouchers
InvenTory Vouchers

Utilities
Import Data
BaNking

Reports
Balance Sheet
Profit & Loss A/c
Stock Summary
Ratio Analysis
Display

Quit
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of Ta!'> .. .

Accounts Info.
Groups
Ledgers

Cost Centres

CuRrencies

Voucher Types

Quit

Gateway of Tally....
Accounts info......

Altering Multiple Group

prom the list of groups, we can select the group which we wanted to alter. Make necessary changes in multiple group
alteration screen and then click on Yes to save changes.
Fivestar Traders

Name of Group

List of Groups

Bank Accounts
Bank OCC A/c
Bank OD A/c
Branch / Divisions
Capital Account
Cash-in-hand
Creditors-Finished Products
Creditors-Raw Materials
Current Assets
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l>F.«
Multi {.

j £: Export

Under Group

S.Ho.

iS'

JO: ’Wd

js i&!> '

2891 Alteration

..

a

..1,

; iy Keyboard

K. Control Centre < H; Support Centre H Help

Fivestar Traders

Ctrl ♦ M Q

Sundry Creditors

Name of Group

Under

1. Creditors-Finished Products
2. Creditors-Raw Materials

Sundry Creditors
Sundry Creditors

Accept ?

Yes or Ho

1.11 DELETION OF GROUPS AND LEDGERS
Q32. How would you delete a group and a ledger?
Answer :

Deleting a Group

To delete a group

(a)

Double click on Tally Icon and Select a Company.

(b)

From Gateway of Tally Select Accounts Info.

(c)

Click on Groups and select Alter under single group.

By the single alteration mode the delete function is carried out. Groups cannot be deleted from the multiple alteration
mode. Choose the group which is to be deleted and press Alt + D to delete.
Gateway of Tally

Masters
Accounts InfoInventory Into
Transactions

Accounting Vouchers
InvenTory Vouchers
Utilities
Import Data
BaNking

Reports
Balance Sheet
Profit & Loss A/c .
Stock Summary
Ratio Analysis

Display
Quit
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Steps Involved in P2P Cycle

The steps involved in P2P cycle are shown in the following figure,

1.

Requirement Planning

The first and the foremost step in procure to pay cycle is requirement planning. In this step, planning is done relating
to requirement of materials, time at which they are required and price which company can pay for it. After completion of
this the company prepares the vendors list from whom they can purchase materials.
2.

Request for Quotation

After completion of planning, the company demands quotation from each vendor which comprises of price, terms of
delivery, quality of materials and any other information required for making their decision. This steps involves negotiation
with the vendors for the best deal.
3.

Creation of Purchase Order

After selecting the vendor, the buyers will create a purchase order which includes information regarding description
of goods and services, authorized managers signatures, department account number, delivery instructions and quotation
given by the authorized vendor.
4.

Goods Receipt

A formal purchase order with instructions is being sent to the vendor to supply the goods as per the terms under
which they should be supplied.
5.

Preparation of Goods Receipt

After receiving the goods from the supplier, the purchase department prepares a goods receipt which is a significant
document that can be used later verification of goods.
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6.

Creation of Payment Voucher

After the completion of verification of goods, the payment invoice is created and gets necessary approvals from the
project managers.
7.

Payment

After making payments to the vendor by the company completely, the cycle comes to an end.
Q34. Discuss the challenges of procure to pay and their business impact.
Answer :

Procure to Pay (P2P) is having a significant impact on business because it is spread over to various departments
which includes production, accounting and purchase.

1.

There is a requirement of authorizations from several managers because there exists several checks and balances.

2.

Without the requirement of raw materials in the production unit, the orders can be placed.

3.

Some companies are maintaining the records manually and involving in extensive paper work. So, they are facing
risk of documentation errors and delays in processing.

4.

If there is a delay in documentation travelling across various departments resulting in late payments may have bad
impact on buyer-vendor relationship.

5.

Confusion may be created in the firm due to lack of communication and unity among different divisions and employees
working in same department.

The procure to pay is caused with the probability of risk and inefficiency which is having a negative influence on
business in competitive market so various firms are now finding ways of smoothening the process of Procure to Pay (P2P).

The managers are permitted to maintain strict control over the system and save costs by reducing manpower and
avoiding unnecessary and wasteful roles if key tasks in process of procure to pay are outsourced.

I
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Multiple Choice

1.

The new features of Tally. ERP 9 are_________ .

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

(a) Tally payroll for Indian users
(b) Multilingual support

(c) Statutory and Taxation
(d) All the above

2.

The configuration can be done with_________ functional key also.
(a) Fll

(b) F12
(c) F2

(d) F4
3.

_________ shows menus, screens, reports and accepts choices made by user to display required information.
(a) Gateway of Tally

(b) Title bar
(c) Info panel

(d) Calculation area

4.

_________ button is used to add multiple columns to a report.
(a) Alt + d

(b) Alt + a
(c) Alt + n

(d) Alt + c

5.

The company features option can be viewed by clicking on

.

(a) Fll

(b) F2
(c) FI

(d) F3
6.

The chart of accounts is an organized way of listing_________ .
(a) Account groups

(b) Account ledgers
(c) Both (a) and (b)

(d) Journal entries
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7.

Creation of single ledger in advanced mode must enable to features like,
(a) Allow multi-currency

(b) Maintain billwise details
(c) Maintain cost centres and activate interest calculation

(d) All the above
8.

The shortcut key to navigate to ledger creation screen is_________ .

[

]

[

]

(a) Ctrl + V
(b) Ctrl + L

(c) Ctrl + S
(d) Ctrl + E

9.

The full form of P2P is_________ .
(a) Procure to Pay

(b) Procure to Page
(c) Pay to Procure

(d) None of the above
10.

Efficient P2P cycle helps in_________ .

[

]

(a) Managing cash flow

(b) Develop goodwill
(c) Earn profits

(d) All the above
II.

Fill in the Blanks

1.

The latest version of Tally available in market is__________ .

2.

A framework designed to develop a link with remote user to have access to data without copying/transferring
data is_________ .

3.

Tally is first accounting package in the world which introduced_________ concept for accounts.

4.

__________shows version number, license details and configuration details.

5.

__________button is used to make changes in the period of the report by specifying From/to Dates.

6.

__________is an enhanced security feature used to secure company data in an encrypted form by a password.

7.

Quick format printing is used when user is printing on_________ .

8.

The information which is recorded at company creation screen is referred as_________ .

9.

__________are useful in accounting vouchers.

10.

The collection of same type of ledgers is known as_________ .
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KEY
I.

II.

Multiple Choice

1..

(d)

2.

(b)

3-

(a)

4.

(c)

5-

(a)

6.

(c)

7.

(d)

8-

(b)

9.

(a)

10.

(d)

Fill in the Blanks

1.

Tally. ERP 9

2.

Tally. NET

3.

No codes

4.

Info panel

5.

F2

6.

Tally vault password

7.

Dot matrix printers

8.
£
9.

Company profile

10.

Group.

Ledgers
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III.

Very Short Questions and Answers

Q1.

What is Tally. ERP 9?

Answer :

One ofthe fastest and powerful multi-lingual business accounting and inventory management software is Tally. ERP 9. It
is fully integrated, affordable and highly reliable software designed to meet the requirements of small and medium businesses.
Q2.

What do you mean by Gateway of Tally?

Answer :

Gateway of Tally is the screen which appears when a company is selected. Menus shown in gateway of tally will
differ depending on type of company selected. Menu of gateway of tally for accounts only company will vary with that of
accounts with inventory company.
Q3.

What are the ways of starting Tally. ERP 9?

Answer :

There are two ways of starting Tally. ERP 9. They are click on Start -> Select program —> Click on Tally. ERP 9

(or)
Double click on Tally. ERP 9 icon on the desktop.
Q4.

How quitting is done in Tally. ERP 9?

Answer :

There are two ways of quitting Tally. ERP 9. They are,
(i)

Press ESC button untill the message quit is displayed then select Yes or No.

(ii)

Press Ctrl + Q from gateway of Tally to exit without confirmation.

Q5.

What is goods receipt?

Answer :

Goods receipt is prepared by purchase department after receiving goods from supplier. It is important document
which is useful in future reconciliation of goods if they are wrongly delivered.

£ ,
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

(
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After studying this unit, one would be able to understand,

❖

Various Inventory Masters.

❖

Creation, Alteration and Display of Single and Multiple Stock Groups.

❖

Creation, Alteration and Display of Units of Measure.

❖

Creation of Compound Units of Measure.

❖

Creation, Alteration and Display of Single and Multiple Stock Items.

❖

Creation of Stock Item in Advance Mode.

❖

Creation, Alteration and Display of Godowns in Single and Multiple Mode.

❖

Creation, Alteration and Display of Stock Category in Single and Multiple Mode.

❖

Display of Stock Summary.

❖

Display of Stock Item Monthly Summary and Stock Vouchers.

❖

Display of Stock Group Summary/Report.

❖

Display of Stock Category Summary/Report.

❖

Display of Godown Summary/Report.

The basic inventory masters in Tally ERP 9 are stock groups, stock items and units of measure. Stock items
are grouped in stock group on the basis of certain common behaviour. Stock items is the main inventory
master. In traditional accounting system, a stock ledger account is prepared for each item and this account is
.known by the phrase ‘stock items’ in Tally. Units of measure option is used to set ‘unit of measurement’ for
each stock.
The steps to create inventory masters is as follows,

Open Tally ERP 9 > Select Company > Inventory Info > Stock Groups or Stock Items or Units ofMeasure > Create
(Single or Multiple).
After getting creation screen, fill all the fields and click on yes or press < Enter > To Accept.
Inventory information (or inventory info) menu comprises inventory masters. Each master has three functions,
Create, Display and Alter.
The above mentioned three functions are categorized into two groups: Single and Multiple.

Single mode allows execution of function on one master. Whereas, multiple mode allows execution of function
on multiple masters.
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PART-A
SHORT QUESTIONS WITH SOLUTIONS

_ __________________________________________________ -

Q1.

Differentiate between Stock Group and Stock Items.

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q4

The following are some of the differences between stock group and stock items,
Stock Group

Stock Items

1.

Stock group is a collection of stock items which
are similar in nature.

1.

Stock items are goods which are manufactured or traded.

2.

In the creation of stock group in Tally. ERP 9, stock
item information need not be specified.

2.

In the creation of stock item, the group to which the stock
item belongs need to be specified.

3.

Stock groups in inventory are similar to groups in
accounting masters.

3.

Stock items in the inventory transactions are similar to
ledgers in accounting transactions.

Q2.

What are the restrictions in deletion of inventory masters?

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q2

The following are some of the cases in which the inventory masters cannot be deleted,
(i)

Stock Group

The group cannot be deleted, if it is parent of any stock item or stock group. Moreover, it is not possible to delete
the primary stock group created by Tally.
(ii)

Stock UOM (Units Of Measure)

If the UOM which you wanted to delete is referred in any stock item then it is not possible to delete such UOM.
(iii)

Stock Item

If the stock item which you want to delete is referred in any voucher then it is not possible to delete such stock item.
In the above cases, the deletion confirmation screen with not be displayed even after pressing ‘Alt+D’.
Q3.

How to show stock group quantity in reports?

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q7

To show stock group quantity in reports,

1.

Open Tally ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created.

3.
4.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘Gateway of Tally’.
Click on stock groups.

5.

Uhder single stock group, click on create. The stock group creation screen will get displayed as shown below.

6.
7.

In the stock group creation screen, the last field is ‘should quantities of items be added?’ Set this field to ‘Yes’.
Click on ‘Yes’ to accept.

Now, you can show stock group quantity in reports.
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At the time of creation of stock items, the opening stock quantity is not known. How I can enter the
opening stock quantity later on.

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q8

Assuming that we do not know the opening stock quantity at the time of creating stock item, we need to skip opening
stock quantity field by pressing <Enter> At the opening balance field.
The steps are as follows,

1.Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Items’.

5.

Click on ‘Create’ under single or multiple mode.

The stock item creation screen or multi stock item creation screen is displayed.
6.

Fill all the fields except opening balance related fields, skip opening balance related fields by pressing <enter>.

7.

Click on ‘Yes’ to accept.

Now, if we want to enter the opening stock quantity in this stock item or items (already created), we can do so by
the following steps,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘select company’ and select a company in which stock item or items is/are created without opening stock
quantity information.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Items’.

5.

Click on ‘Alter’ under single mode or multiple mode. A list of stock items will be shown. From the list, double click
on the stock item or items in which you want to enter opening stock quantity.

6.

The stock item alteration screen or multi stock item alteration screen is displayed.

7.

Enter opening stock quantity information. Click on ‘Yes’ to accept.

Q5.

How to create a stock group ‘Television’ under primary?

Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, 02

The steps to create a Stock Group ‘Television’ under primary are as follows,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which you have created already. If you want to
create a new company, you can do so by clicking on ‘Create Company’ option.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Groups’.

5.

Click on ‘Create’ under single stock group. A stock group creation screen will be displayed as follows,
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6.

Enter name as ‘Television’, select ‘Primary’ in ‘Under’ field and set ‘Yes’ to ‘should quantities of items be added?’.

7.

Click on‘Yes’or press‘enter’to accept the screen.

Q6.

Create the unit with following specifications,

.

.

.

'

Type : Simple

Symbol : Qty
Formal Name : Quantity
Number of Decimal Places : 2.
Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q3

The steps to create a unit are,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which you have created already.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Units of Measure’.

5.

Click on ‘Create’. A unit creation screen will be displayed as follows,
Unit Creation

Type

Simple

Symbol
Formal name

Number of decimal places 0

6.

Enter information in the unit creation screen as follows and click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> to accept the screen.
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PART-B
ESSAY QUESTIONS WITH SOLUTIONS
..... —. '1. 1 1 '

2.1
Q7.

.".'-W.'— 1 .f-W

INTRODUCTION - INVENTORY MASTERS IN ERP
What are the basic inventory masters in Tally. ERP 9?

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q10(a)

The basic inventory masters in Tally. ERP 9 are,

1.

Stock groups

2.

Stock items and

3.

Units of measure.

A brief description on each master is given below,
1.

Stock Groups

Stock items are grouped in stock group on the basis of certain common behaviour. With this grouping, locating and
reporting stock items in statements becomes an easy task. For example, grouping of all items belonging to a specific brand
helps in obtaining inventory details of all such items of that brand.
2.

Stock Items

Stock items is the main inventory master. In traditional accounting system, a stock ledger account is prepared for each
item and this account is known by the phrase ‘stock items’ in Tally. ‘Stock items’ option is used at the time of recording
receipts and issues of stock items. Every item which need to be accounted for must be created.
3.

Units of Measure

The way of measurement differs from stock to stock. Therefore, to set unit of measurement for each stock ‘ units
of measure’ option is used.
The various items under ‘Inventory Info’ on Tally screen is as follows,

Gateway of Tally....

2.2
Q8.

CREATING INVENTORY MASTERS
How to create inventory masters? What are the various functions in Inventory Info, menu?

Answer:

Model Paper-ll, Q10(a)

The settings relating to inventory masters can be enabled using the short-cut key ‘F12’. By default, such setting are
set to ‘No’. If we set them to ‘Yes’ then features related to inventory masters can be used.

---- -------------- --------- -------
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Creation of Inventory Masters

The steps for creating inventory masters are as follows,
1.

Double click on Tally. ERP 9 shown on the desktop or saved in the drive.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ under Company Info.

3.

From the list of already created companies, select any company of your choice by double click. [Note: If you want
to create a new company, you need to click on ‘create company’ option under company info’]. We are selecting
Sonu’s Textiles Pvt Ltd.
Select Company

d:\Tally.ERP9\data

Path

Name

:
List of Companies

Chaoni 2015
Fivestar T raders
Mandeshi Foundation FY 16-17
ktandeshi Foundation FY 16-17 - (ton 1-Apr-2)16)
fchnfcfii Foundation FY 16-17 - (tom t-Apr-a)17)
Manndeshi Consolidated BS
MDFoundation Hubli
Sia

Siagroup
Sonu's Textiles Pvt Ltd..
Twinkle Traders Pvt Ltd

-

(18903) 1-Aar-28U to 31-Mar-2Q17

(10006)
(10015)

(10001)
(10011)
(10018)
(10004)
(10002)
(10007)
(10005)

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘Gateway of Tally’.

SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.

1-Apr-2018 to 31 ■Mar-2019
1-Apr-2016 to 31 -Mar-2018
1 -Apr-2016 to 31 Mar-2017
1-Apr-2017 to 31 ■Mar-2018
Group Company
1-Apr-2Q16 to 31 ■Mar-2017
1-Apr-2018 to 31 ■Mar-2019
1-Apr-2018 to 31 ■Mar-2019
1-Apr-2018 to 31 ■Mar-2019
1-Apr-2018 to 31 Mar-2019
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Gateway of Tally....
inventory Mb. ....

5.

‘Inventory Info’ contains list of options to create
inventory masters as follows,
Gateway of Tally....
inventory info......

Gateway of Tally....

Functions in Inventory Info. Menu

Stock groups, stock items and units of measure are
the basic inventory masters. Select the option under
‘Inventory Info’ depending upon which inventory
master you want to create.

Inventory information (or Inventory Info) menu
comprises inventory masters. Each master has three
functions, Create, Display and Alter.
(i)

Gafeii-ay of Tally....
Inventory Info......

Create

The option - Create is used to create new masters.
(ii)

Display

The option - Display is used to see the complete
information related to master.
(iii)

Alter

The option - Alter enables to make changes in the
master information. The master can be deleted in Alter mode
by using short-cut ‘ALT+D’.
The above mentioned three functions are
categorized into two groups:
❖
Single and
❖
Multiple.
Single mode allows execution of function on one
master. Whereas, multiple mode allows execution of function
on multiple masters.
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2.3
Q9.
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CREATION OF STOCK GROUP - SINGLE AND MULTIPLE
How to create a single stock group?

Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q10(b)

The steps for creating a single stock group are as follows,

1.

Double click on Tally. ERP 9 icon to open it.

2.

From the ‘Company Info’, click on ‘Select Company’.

3.

After selecting company of your choice, you will get a dialog box ‘Gateway of Tally’. From this dialog box, click
on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Under ‘Inventory Info’, click on ‘Stock Groups’. The following dialog box will appear on the screen.

Gateway of Tally....
_______ inventory Info........ ............

Stock Groups

Single Stock Group
Create

Display
Aitec

Multiple Stock Groups
C Re ate

Display
A-T'-Zs

Quit

5.

Click on ‘Create’ under Single Stock Group. You will get the following screen.

The dialog box consists of following particulars to be filled in,
(i)

Name

Enter the stock group name you want to create. For example, washing machine.
(ii)

Alias

Apart from primary name i.e., Washing machine, you can give additional name for your stock group (if necessary).
For example, WM. End number of additional names can be created.
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Under

While entering data in this field, a popup list is shown, from which any one option need to be selected. Usually two
options are shown, primary and sub-group.
In our example, we have specified ‘Primary’. If the popup list does not contain the group you want then use the
short-cut ‘Alt + C’ to create a parent.
(iv)

Should Quantities of Items be Added

This field is set ‘Yes’ to obtain total stock quantity of the child stock items under the stock group. If stock group
quantity is not calculated then this field is set ‘No’.
In our example, this field is set ‘Yes’.
A stock group creation screen with filled information is given below,

6.

Click on ‘Yes’ or press Enter to Accept.

Q10. How to create multiple stock groups? List out the buttons and respective short-cut keys specific to
multi stock group creation screen.
Answer :

Creation of Multiple Stock Groups

The steps for creating multiple stock groups are as follows,

1.
2.
3.
4.

Open Tally. ERP 9.
Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice.
Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘ Gateway of Tally’.
Click on ‘Stock Groups’ option. You will get the following screen.
,•
* >

Gateway of Tally ....
Inventory Info......
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Click on ‘Create’ option under ‘Multiple Stock Groups’. You will get the following screen.

two
the

Select the parent group under which you want to create new groups. For example, Juice.

The ‘Multiple Stock Group Creation’ dialog box consists of the following fields.
Name of Stock Group

Enter the stock group name. For example, Apple Juice and Mango Juice.
Under

The parent group selected in the ‘Under Group’ field must be specified here. In our example, we have specified
‘Juice’ in the ‘Under Group’ field. So, we enter the same thing here.
Should Quantities of Items be Added

In this field, we have two options - Yes (or) No. If you set this field ‘Yes’ then stock items under stock group can
be added. If you set this field ‘No’ then stock items under stock group cannot be added. Let us set this field as ‘Yes’.
A multi stock group creation screen with filled information is given below,

Click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> to Accept.

rD.
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Buttons and Respective Short-cut Keys Specific to Multi Stock Group Creation Screen

The buttons and respective short-cut keys specific to multi stock group creation screen are tabulated below,
Buttons

F4 : Parent
F8: Skip Details

Summary

Short Cut Keys

Ctril + F4
F8

Enable you to change the parent for all sub groups.

F8 button is used to skip the column ‘items are addable’. If the option under
items are addable need to be set same for all sub groups then use this button
to save data entry time.

C : Category

Ctrl + C

Enable creation of multi stock category.

I: Items

Ctrl +1

Enable creation of a multi stock item.

0 : Godown

Ctrl + O

Enable creation of a multi godown.

Q11. Howto display a stock group in single and multiple mode? List out the buttons specific to stock group
display mode.
Answer :

Displaying Single Stock Group

1.
2.

The steps to get display of Single Stock Group are,
Open Tally. ERP 9.
Click on‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice in which Stock Groups were created.

3.
4.
5.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘ Gateway of Tally’.
Click on ‘Stock Groups’ option.
Click on ‘Display’ option under ‘Single Stock Group’.
Gateway of Tally....
Inventory info. ....

A list of groups which you have created previously shown on the screen as follows,
Sonu's Textiles Pvt Ltd.,

Name of Group

Apple Juice
Energy Drink
High Quality
JUICE
Mango Juice

- -
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From these groups, select the group which you want to display by double clicking on it. For example, if we click
on ‘A-l the following screen will get displayed.

Displaying Multiple Stock Groups

The steps to get display multiple stock group are,
1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice in which stock groups were created.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘ Gateway of Tally’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Groups’ option.

5.

Click on ‘Display’ under ‘Multiple Stock Group’.

Gateway of TaWy....

inventory info. ....

TD.
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A list of stock groups created under multiple mode are shown on the screen as follows,

6.

Sony's Textiles Pvt Ltd.,

Name of Group
JUICE

List of Stock Groups
J All items
A-1
Apple Juice
Fnergy Drink
High Quality
Mango Juice

Double click on the Multiple Stock Group whose particulars you want to display. For example, Juice. The resulting
screen will be as follows,

7.

Under Group

5.NO.

JUICE

Under

Name of Stock Group

Should
Quantities of
Items be Added i

■1

2.

JUICE

Mango Juice

Yes

Buttons Specific to Stock Group Display Mode

The buttons and respective short-cut keys specific to stock group display mode are,
Buttons

Short Cut Keys

Summary

C : Category

Ctrl + C

Enable you to display a stock category.

I : Items

Ctrl +1

Enable you to display a stock item.

U : Units

Ctrl + U

Enable you to display a unit of measure.

0 : Godown

Ctrl + O

Enable you to display a godown.

V : Voucher type

Ctrl + V

Enable you to display a voucher type.
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Q12. How to alter and delete a stock group in single and multiple mode? List out the buttons specific to
stock group alter mode.
Answer :

Alter and Delete a Stock Group in Single Mode

Alteration

The steps to Alter a stock group in single mode are,
1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice in which stock groups were created.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘Gateway of Tally’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Group’ option.

5.

Click on ‘Alter’ under single stock group.
Gateway of Tally....
Inventory Mo......

Stock Groups

Single Stock Group
Create
Display
Altfer

llting

Multiple Stock Groups

CJE

CReate
Display
AITer '
Quit

6.

A list of stock groups are shown on the screen. From the list, select a stock group which you want to alter. You will
get a stock group alteration screen as follows,

Make required changes and click on ‘Yes’ to accept (or) use short-cut-key Ctrl + A to save the changes.
Deletion

In order to delete the stock group use he short-cut key ‘Alt + D’ in the same mode.
Note: A stock group which is used by any sub groups or stock items cannot be deleted. All related sub groups and stock
Ams must be deleted first before deleting the stock group],

LTD
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Alter and Delete a Stock Group in Multiple Mode

Alter

The steps to Alter a stock group in multiple mode are,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company in which multiple stock groups were created.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Groups’ option.

5.

Click on ‘Alter’ under multiple stock groups.
Gateway of Tally....
Inventory Info......

6.

A list of multiple stock groups are shown on the screen. From the list, select any one which you want to alter. You
will get a multiple stock group alteration screen as follows,

7.

Make required changes and click on ‘Yes’ to accept (or) use short-cut key Ctrl + A to save the changes.

Deletion

Hi I

It is not possible to delete a stock group from multiple mode.

-
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Buttons Specific to Stock Group Alter Mode

The buttons specific to Stock Group Alter screen are as follows,
Buttons

2.4

Short Cut Keys

Summary

C : Category

Ctrl + C

Enable you to alter a stock category.

I: Items

Ctrl +1

Enable you to alter a stock item.

U : Units

Ctrl + U

Enable you to alter a unit of measure.

O : Godown

Ctrl + O

Enable you to alter a godown.

V : Voucher type

Ctrl + V

Enable you to alter a voucher types.

CREATION OF UNITS OF MEASURE - SIMPLE AND COMPOUND

Q13. How to create simple units of measure?
Answer:

Model Paper-Ill, Q10(a)

The steps for creating simple units of measure are as follows,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice.

3.

Click on ‘ Inventory Info ’.

4.

Click on ‘Units of Measure’ option. You will get a dialog box as follows,

Galway of Tally....
Inventory Info. ....

5.

Click on ‘Create’. You will get a unit creation screen with various fields to be filled in.

A brief description on each field is as follows,
(i)

Type

The two options shown for this field are — simple and compound. If we want to give single unit symbols like nos,
:cs etc then select simple. On the other hand, if we want to give combination of two simple units then select compound
ption. In our example, we have chosen simple option.
Note: In Tally. ERP 9, simple unit is shown by default for unit creation],
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Symbol

The unit symbol must be specified in this field. For example, No. Mtrs, Kgs etc. In our example, we have given
symbol ‘Kgs’.
(iii)

Formal Name

A formal name explains the symbol. For example, Kilograms, Numbers etc.,. In our example, we have given
‘kilograms’ as formal name for symbol ‘kgs’.
(iv)

Number of Decimal Places

The number of decimal places for the units is specified in this field. Decimal places may be specified from ‘0’ to
‘4’. In our example, number of decimal places are set as ‘2’.
A sample screen of ‘Unit Creation’ with filled data is shown below,

6.

Click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> To Accept.

Q14. How to create compound units of measure?
Answer :

A compound unit is a relationship between two simple units. To create compound unit, firstly we should create two
simple units. For example, if you want to create a compound unit Pcs (pieces) of 12 Nos (numbers) then you need to create
two simple units i.e., Pcs and Nos. The steps for creating compound units of measure are,
1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Under company Info, click on select company and then select any company of your choice.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Units of Measure’

5.

Click on create and then create any two simple units. For example, create Pcs (Pieces) and Nos (Numbers).

The steps for creating simple units are explain in previous question.
6.

‘Quit’ from unit creation screen and click on ‘Create’ option to create a compound unit. You will get the following
screen.
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Now click on type field or press Shift + Tab or press back space key to select the compound option.
Unit Credtion

8.

Select compound from the types of units and then press enter.

9.

Now the conversion field is displayed for creating compound unit as follows,

Unit Creation
Compound

Type

Units with Multiplier Factors
(example: Kgs of 1000 gms)

First unit Conversion

PCs

Second und

of

Let us discuss each field of the above screen.
First Unit

From the units list, select the first unit. We have created a simple unit. Pcs (Pieces) previously, so in units list Pcs
will be shown. Lets select Pcs in the first unit field.
Conversion

Enter the conversion factor. Lets specify 12 as a conversion factor.
Second Unit

Frorp-the units list, select the second unit. We have created second unit as Nos (Numbers). So, lets select Nos in the
second unit field. Second unit is also known as ‘Tail Unit’.
A unit creation screen with filled information is shown below,

Unit Creation

Type

Compound

Units with Multiplier Factors
(example: Kgs of 1000 gms)

First unit Conversion

NOs

Second unit

of 12

Press CTRL + A as accept the screen for saving the compound unit creation.
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2.5

Answer s

Displaying Units of Measure

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

To display units of measure,
Open Tally. ERP 9.
Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company
of your choice in which units were created.
Select Inventory Info.
Click on Units of Measure.
Click on display and select any unit of measure from
units list.
The unit display screen is displayed as shown below,

CREATION OF STOCK ITEM (SINGLE
AND MULTIPLE) - DEFINING OF
STOCK OPENING BALANCE

Q16. How to create a stock item under single mode?
List out the short cut keys for single stock item
creation?
Answer :

Creation of Stock Item Under Single Mode

The steps for creating a single stock item are as
follows,
1.
Double click on Tally. ERP 9 icon to open it.
2.
Click on “select company” and select any one
company of your choice which you have already
created.
3.
After selecting company, you will get a dialog box
“Gateway of Tally” from this click on “Inventory
Info”.
4.
Under “Inventory Info” click on “Stock Items”.

Number of decimal places 2

Gateway of Tally ...

We cannot make changes in the display mode.
Altering Units of Measure

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

To alter units of measure,
Open Tally. ERP 9.
Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company
of your choice in which ‘units’ were created.
Select Inventory Info.
Click on units of measure.
Click on alter and select the unit of measure which
you want to alter. You will get a unit. Alteration screen
as shown below,

5.

Click on create under “Single Stock Item” option.
Gate^sy of Tally
Inventory Info......

Make changes and then press enter to accept the
changes or press Ctrl + A.
Note: It is not possible to alter the number of decimal places
in alteration mode.

6.

Deletion of Units of Measure

Unit of measure can be deleted from the alteration
screen by pressing ‘Alt + D’. To delete a unit of measure
which is a part of compound measure, compound measure
should be deleted first.
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The ‘stock creation’ screen gets displayed as follows,

A brief description on each field in ‘Stock Item Creation’ screen is given below,
(i)

Name

Enter the stock item name you want to create. For example, Mouse.
(ii)

Alias

Apart from primary name you can give additional name for your stock item (if necessary).
Example: MOU.
(iii)

Under

While entering data in this field, a list of groups which you have created already are shown. From this list, a group
to which your stock item belongs to must be selected.

If the pop up list does not contain the group you want then use the short-cut “Alt + C” to create a new stock group.
(iv)

Units

Thedist of units which you have created previously are shown in the field. From the list of units, select a unit which
is suitable for stock item you are creating. By default, “Not applicable” is shown in this field.

To create a new unit, use the short-cut key ‘Alt + C’ in this field.
(v)

Rate of Duty

A rate of duty which is applicable for the stock item should be entered in this field. The ‘Rate of Duty’ field is utilised
to compute excise duty.
[Note: ‘Rate of Duty’ field will not appear in the ‘stock item creation’ screen, if allow invoicing is set as ‘NO’ in

Fll inventory features].
vi)

Opening Balance

The details of opening stock should be specified (if any) for the stock item at the beginning of the financial year.
Quantity

In this field quantity of stock item must be specified. For example, 6 NOs.

0.
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Rate

In this field, stock item rate must be entered. For example, 9,000.
Value

This is filled in by Tally. ERP 9 automatically by multiplying quantity and rate. For example, 54,000 (i.e., 9,000 x 6).
The ‘stock item creation’ screen with filled information is shown below,

Click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> To Accept.

7.

Buttons Specific to Single Stock Item Creation

The buttons and respective short cut keys specific to single stock item creation are as follows,

1

Buttons

to

Short Cut Keys

Summary

1.

G : Groups

Ctrl + G

It enables you to create a stock group.

2.

I: Items

Ctrl +1

It enables you to create a stock item.

3.

U : Units

Ctrl + U

It enables you to create a unit of measure.

4.

O : Godown

Ctrl + O

It enables you to create a godown.

5.

V: Voucher type

Ctrl + V

It enables you to create a voucher types.

Q17. How to create multiple stock items?
Answer :

To create multiple stock items,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Under Company Info, click on select company and then select any company of your choice in which multiple stocl

items are already created.
3.

Click on Inventory Info, under Gateway of Tally.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Items’.
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5.

Click, on ‘create’ under multiple stock items as shown as shown below,
Gsfswsy -of M/y.
jWs.

By clicking on create under multiple stock items, you will get the screen as follows,

A brief description on each field as given below,
Under Group

In this field, the parent group to which the new items belong to is selected. While entering information in this field,
a list of groups which you have already created are shown. From this list, any one suitable group must be selected. If you
did not find suitable group in the list, you can create a new group by pressing Ctrl + G in the same mode.
Serial Number

xk

The serial numbers will be filled up automatically.
Name of Item

Name of the stock item should be specified.
Under

Tally. ERP 9 fill this field with group specified in ‘under group’.

rD
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Opening Balance

We will enter the quantity, rate per unit and amount of the stock item, if we had stock of this item while creating its
account in Tally.

A multi stock item creation screen with filled information is given below,

—tvr—f^pn||B|||t^^

For 1-Apr-2018

: Under Group

Name at Hem
Units

Sugar

Opening Qty

Rate

per

Amount

KGs

1.00 KGs

2.00 KGs

2.00

KGs

1.00 KGs

3 00|Sg|

3.00

i A; Accept

6.

Click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> To Accept.

Q18. How to create stock items in advance mode?
Answer :

To create stock item in advance mode,

1.

Open Tally ERP 9.

2.

Press F12: Configure (right side of the screen).

3.

Click on Accts/Inventory Info under configuration.
The Master Configuration screen is displayed as follows,
Master Configuration

Provide aliases along with name
Provide language aliases for name

? Yes

•u

Accounts

Inventory

Provide advanced information in masters

? Yes

Allow advanced entries in masters

? No

Provide addresses for ledger accounts

? Yes

Provide part numbers for stock items

? No

? Yes

Add description for stock items

? No

Add notes for ledger accounts

? Yes

Add remarks for stock items

? No

Add description for ledger accounts

? No

Use alternate units for stock items

? Yes

Enable standard rates for stock items

? Yes

Specify default ledger allocation for invoicing

? No

Enable component list details (Bill of Materials)

? Yes

Provide address for Godowns

? Yes

Provide contact details
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Set ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ to the fields as follows,

5.

Master Configuration

?EZ3HI

Provide aliases along with name
Provide language aliases for name
......................

? Yes

„

Accounts

Inventory

Provide advanced information in masters
Provide addresses for ledger accounts
Provide contact details

Add notes for ledger accounts
1 Add description for ledger accounts

•

6.

•

-

7 Yes

Allow advanced entries in masters

? Yes

7 No

Provide part numbers for stock items

7 Yes

7 No

Add description for stock items

? Yes

7 No

Add remarks for stock items

? Yes

7 No

Use alternate units for stock items

? Yes

Enable standard rates for stock items

? Yes

Specify default ledger allocation for invoicing

7 Yes

.: ■ ■

Enable component list details (Bill of Materials)

? Yes

Provide address for Godowns

? Yes

Now, to back to Company Info (press ‘Esc’), click on Select Company and select any company of your choice which

is created already.
7.

Click on F11: features (right side of the screen).

8.

Click on ‘inventory features’ under company features. You will get the screen as follows,
Company

Sonu s Textiles Pvt Ltd-

Inventory Features

General

Invoicing

Integrate accounts and inventory

? Yes

HIM

Enable zero-valued transactions
Storage and Classification

Maintain multiple Godowns

? No

Maintain stock categories

7 No

Maintain batch-wise details
Set expiry dates for batches

b No
i No

Use separate aptual and billed quantity columns

Enable invoicing
Record purchases in invoice mode

? Yes
? Yes

Use debit and credit notes
Record credit notes in invoice mode
Record debit notes in invoice mode

?
?
?
7

Use separate discount column in invoices

No
No
No
No

Purchase Management

Track additional costs of purchases

7 No

? No

Sales Management

Order Processing

Use multiple price levels
Enable purchase order processing

7 No

Enable sales order processing

7 No

Other Features

Enable job order processing

7 No

Use tracking numbers (enables delivery and receipt notes)

Enables the options '.tamtam multiple godowns
and Use material in and out vouchers')

Use rejection inward and outward notes
Use material in and out vouchers
Use cost tracking for stock item

FI: Accounts

F?

In enter

F3: Statutory

7 No
7
?
?
?

No
No
No
No

FS: Add-Ons

Under storage and classification, set ‘Yes’ for maintain multiple godowns, maintain stock categories, maintain
batch wise details and set expiry dates for batches. And set ‘No’ for use separate actual and filled quantity columns

as follows,

TS
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Sonu's Textiles Pvt Ltd.,

Company

Inventory Features

General

Invoicing

Integrate accounts and inventory

? Yes

Enable zero-valued transactions

? No

Storage and Classification

Maintain multiple Godowns

? Yes

Maintain slock categones

? Yes

Maintain batch-wise details
Set expiry dates for batches

? Yes
? Yes

Enable invoicing
Record purchases in invoice mode

Use debit and credit notes
Record credit notes in invoice mode
Record debit notes in invoice mode
Use separate discount column in invoices
Purchase Management

Track additional costs of purchases

No

Use separate actual and billed quantity columns

Sales Management
Order Processing

? No

Use multiple price levels
Enable purchase order processing

? No

Enable sales order processing

? No

Other Features

Enable job order processing

? No

Use tracking numbers (enables delivery and receipt notes)

(Enables toe options Maintain multiple i
and Use material in and out vouchers)

Use rejection inward and outward notes

Use material in and out vouchers
Use cost tracking for stock item

FI; Accounts

Ffe Add-Ons

F3: Statutory

F2: Inventor

Accept ‘Yes’ to save changes.

10.

[Note: As per the configuration in FI 1 and F12, the fields are added and deleted from stock item master.]

11.

Now, go to Gateway of Tally (press ‘Esc’) and click on Inventory Info.

12.

Click on Stock Items.

13.

Click on Create under Single Stock Item. You will get the following screen.
Sonu's Textiles Pvt Ltd.,

Stock Item Creation

Part No.

English

Name

Description
Re marks

Set/mcdify default ledgers for invoicing
Under
Category

-* Primary
J Not Applicable

Units

J Not Applicable

? No

Behaviour

Statutory Information

Costing method
Market valuation method

Rate of Duty (eg 5)

Ignore difference due to physical counting?
Ignore negative balances
Treat all sales as new manufacture ?
Treat all purchases as consumed
?
Treat all rejections inward as scrap ?

Quantity

Rate per

Value

Opening Balance
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Let us discuss each field in stock item creation screen.
Name: Specify name of the stock item.
Alias: Specify another name for the stock item.
Part No.

Vendors catalogue number is entered in this field.
Description

In this field, we can enter the description of the stock item which is needed to be printed in quotations, delivery
challan/invoice.
Remarks

In this field, we can enter remarks for stock item. The information entered in remarks field is only for internal usage.
Any additional information regarding the stock item can be specified in this field.
Set/Modify Default Ledger for Invoicing

Once we enable this option in FI 1: Features, a screen will be shown for choosing the default ledger allocation for
sales and purchase for the stock item.
Name of Item

MOU SE

' Default Accounting Allocations for Sa'es invoice
i Ledger Name

Percentage %

Rounding Method

[

Rounding

Limit

Default Accounting Allocations for Purchase invoce____________________
Ledger Name

Percentage %

Rounding Method

Rounding

Limit

Note

: The above default allocations will be applied only in the voucher
creation in invoice mode (with or without voucher class) as a
template to pre-fill.

Under

In this field, you need to specify stock group to which your stock item belongs to. While entering data in this field,
i list of stock groups which you have created previously are shown. You can either select a group from this list or you can
meate a new stock group by pressing ‘Alt + G’.
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Category

Costing Method

Category field is allowed only if you have set ‘Yes’ for
maintain stock categories in inventory master features. While
entering data in this field, a list of stock categories created
previously are shown. You can either select the category from
the list or can create a new stock category. The short-cut key
to create new stock category from this mode is ‘Alt + C’.

List of costing methods will be shown in this field
for valuating the stock item. We can choose costing method
based on our stock item. The various costing methods are,
at zero cost, Avg. cost, FIFO, FIFO perpetual, last purchase
cost, LIFO annual, LIFO perpetual, monthly Avg., Cost and
Std. cost.

Units

Market Valuation Method

The list of units which you have created previously
are shown in the field. From the list of units, select a unit
which is suitable for stock item you are creating. By default,
“Not applicable” is shown in this field.

With the help of this method, we can calculate the
realisable worth of an item. Depending on item, we can
choose valuation methods. The various valuation methods
are, at zero price, Avg. Price, last scale price and Std. price.

To create a new unit, use the short-cut key ‘Alt + C’
in this field.

Ignore Difference Due to Physical Counting?

Alternate Units

In addition to main unit, an alternate unit is specified
because some times we may required to use different units.
Maintain in Batches?

Set this field ‘Yes’ to maintain batch information of
the stock items.
Track Date of Manufacturing?

This option is shown only when maintain in batches
is set to ‘Yes’. If we want to show the manufacturing data
for the item, set Yes to ‘Track Date of Mfg?

With the help of physical stock voucher we can record
the physical stock as counted. In order to ignore diff. due to
physical counting, set ‘Yes’ in this field.
Ignore Negative Balances?

In order to ignore stock item with negative the
balances in stock reports, set this option to ‘Yes’.
Treat all Sales as New Manufacture?

If we want Tally ERP 9 to automatically update the
quantity and value in inward by considering the sales entry as
a new manufacture or purchase then set ‘Yes’ to this option.
Treat all Purchases as Consumed?

Use Expiry Dates?

If we set this field ‘Yes’, Tally ERP 9 considers
purchase entries as consumed.

To mention expiry date of the item, set Yes for ‘use
expiry dates’ option.

Treat all Rejections Inward as Scrap?

Set Components (BOM)?

This option is allowed only if‘Allow Component List
Details’ (bills of material) option is set ‘Yes’ under inventory
master configuration.

If you want Tally ERP 9 to consider rejection inward
entry as scrap and deduct the respective value from the
closing stock balance then set this option to ‘Yes’.
Use Expired Batches During Voucher Entry?

Set this option to ‘Yes’ if you want to use expired
batches during voucher entry.

Set Standard Rates?

This option is allowed only if ‘Allow Std. Rates for
stock items’ is set ‘Yes’ in inventory master configuration. In
this field, we can define standard purchase rate and standard
sales rates of the item.
Rate of Duty

Opening Balance

The details of opening stock should be specified (if
any) for the stock item at the beginning of the financial
year.
Quantity

A rate of duty which is applicable for the stock item
should be entered in this field. The ‘Rate of Duty’ field is
utilised to compute excise duty.

In this field quantity of stock item must be specified.
For example, 6 NOs.

[Note: ‘Rate of Duty’ field will not appear in the ‘stock

Rate

item creation’ screen, if allow invoicing is set as ‘NO’ in
Fll inventory features].

In this field, stock item rate must be entered. For
example, 9,000.

Behaviour Group

Value

This option get enabled when we enable ‘Allow
Advanced Entries Masters’ in master configuration. The
following are the different options under behaviour group:

This is filled in by Tally. ERP 9 automatically
by multiplying quantity and rate. For example, 54,000
(i.e., 9,000 x 6).
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Click on ‘Yes’ to Accept.

14.

A stock item creation screen (advance mode) with filled information is shown below,
/ :

:

V

■ S;

:

:

■' ■■■;■

<■

■

!

Name
(alias)

,

;

Part No

English

: 12345]

KEYBOARD
: KB

Description

6 MONTHS WARRANTY

Remarks

KEYBOARD HAS 120 KEYS

Set/modify default ledgers for invoicing
Under
Category

A-1
Electronics

Units
Alternate units
where

PCs
NOs
1 NOs =

? No

Statutory Information
Rate of Duty (eg 5)

6

1 PCs

? No

Set standard rates

? No

Opening Balance

Costing method
Market valuation method

Avg. Cost
Avg. Price

Ignore cSflerence due to physical counting?
Ignore negative balances
?
Treat ail sales as new manufacture ?
Treat all purchases as consumed
?
Treat ail rejections inward as scrap ?
Use expired batches during voucher entry?

Maintain in batches
? Yes
Track date of manufacturina? Yes
Use expiry dates
? Yes

Set components (BOM)

Behaviour

Quantity
12.00 PCs

Rate per
6.00 PCs

Value
72.00

(12.00 NOs)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Accept ?
Yes or No

Q19. How to display, alter and delete single and multiple stock items?
Answer:

Stock Item Display

Both single stock item and multiple stock items can be displayed.
Single Stock Item

The steps for displaying single stock item are as follows,
Step-1

Open Tally. ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on select company and select any company in which stock item is created already.
Step-3

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.
Step-4

Click on ‘Stock Items’ under ‘Inventory Info’.
Step-5

Click on ‘Display’ under ‘Single Stock Item’.
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A list of stock items which you have created previously are shown on screen as follows,

12345]
KB
KEYBOARD
Mon

Step-6

Double click on any one stock item which you want to display. For Example: Monitor, you will get the following

screen.

Multiple Stock Item

The steps for displaying multiple stock items are as follows,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on Select Company and select any company of your choice in which multiple stock items are created.
Step-3

Click on Inventory Info.
Step-4

Click on Stock Items.
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Step-5

Click on ‘Display’ under multiple stock items.
Step-6

Select all items from list of stock groups in order to display the stock items under Group all items.
Sonu's Textiles Pvt Ltd.,

Name of Group

J All Items

List of Stock Groups
A-1
APPLE JUICE
ELECTRONICS
Energy Drink
High Quality
JUICE
MANGO JUICE

Therefore, the multiple stock item screen is displayed as shown,
J All items

Under Group

For 1-Apr-2018

Name of item

S.NO.

unaer

Unit*

Opening Qty

PCs

12.00 PCs
(1100 NOs)

6.00 PCs

72.00

NOs

6.00 NOs

3 00 NOs

18.00

Rale

per

Amount

HH10S

2.

J Primary

Monitor

Altering and Deleting a Stock Item

One can alter both single stock item and multiple stock items.
Single Stock Item
f

•

The following steps are followed for altering single stock item,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice in which stock items were created.
Step-3

Click on Inventory Info.
Step-4

Click on Stock Items.
Step-5

Click on Alter under Single Stock Item.
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Step-6

Select any single stock item from the list of items. For example, Monitor.

List of Stock Items
12345]
KB
KEYBOARD

Therefore, the stock item alteration screen is shown as below,

rma

Statutory Information
Units
Alternate units

NOs

Rate of Duty (eg 5}

J Not Applicable

6

Maintain in batches
? Yes
Track date of manufacturing? Yes

Alter components (BOM)

? No

Alter standard rates

? No

Opening Balance

Quantity
S.OO NOs

Rate per
3.00 NOs

Value
18.00

In alteration mode, the user can change the settings of item master. It is impossible to alter and delete an item, if the
transaction is entered for such item. The short-cut key for delete is Alt + D .
Multiple Stock Item

The following steps are used for altering multiple stock item,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice in which multiple stock items were created.
Step-3

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.
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Step-4

Click on ‘Stock Items’.
Step-5

Click on ‘Alter’ under ‘Multiple Stock Items’.
Step-6

Select any item from the list of items displayed. For example, Juice.
Sonu's Textiles Pvt ltd-,

List of Stock Groups
J All Items
A-1
APPLE JUICE
ELECTRONICS
Energy Drink
High Quality
MANGO JUICE

The multiple stock item alteration screen is displayed as shown below.
! Under Group

JUICE

; SJlo.

For 1-Apr-2018

Name of item

under
Units

Opening Uty

Rate

per

Amount

BANANA

2.

PINE APPLE

KGs

3.00 KGs

KGs

4.00 KGs

3 00 KGs

9.00

JUICE

j

[Note: In the multiple stock item alteration mode, it is not possible to delete an item but creation of an item is possible].

2.6

CREATION OF GODOWN- SINGLE AND MULTIPLE MODE

Q20. What do you mean by godowns/locations? How to create godowns in single mode?
Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q10(b)

Godowns

The places where stock items are stored are known as godowns. We can control the location specific stock movement
by creating multiple godowns.
[Note: By default, we will not find godowns option in ‘Inventory Info’. If we set yes for ‘Maintain Multiple Godowns’ in
Fll: Features then we can see godowns option in ‘Inventory Info’ menu.

The steps are,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on Select Company and select any company of your choice. For example: Sonu’s Textiles Pvt Ltd.

3.

Click on FI 1: Features option (right side of the screen) or press Fll key from the key board.

4.

Click on ‘Inventory Features’. ‘Inventory Features’ dialog box will appear on the screen.

5.

Set ‘Yes’ for ‘Maintain Multiple Godowns’ option.

6.

Click on ‘Yes’ for Accept. Now, ‘Godowns’ option will be added in ‘Inventory Info’ menu.
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Creation of Godowns in Single Mode
(A)

Godown Creation in Simple Mode

To create godowns in simple mode,

1.
2.

Open Tally. ERP 9.
Under ‘Company Info’ Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any one company of your choice which is already
created.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘Gateway of Tally’.

4.

Under ‘Inventory Info’, click on ‘Godowns’.
Gateway of Tally....

Inventory Info.
Stock Groups
Stock Items

Units of Measure
GoDowns

Voucher Types

Quit

5.

Click on Create under single godown.
After clicking on ‘Create’ under ‘Single Godown’ you will get a godown creation screen as follows,

Let us discuss each field of the above screen.
Name

Enter the name of the godown.
Alias

If required, we can specify the alias name.
Under

If the godown you are creating is not a sub-godown then select ‘Primary’ in this field. If it is a sub-godown then
select the suitable parent godown from the list. If suitable parent godown is not available in the list then press Alt + C to
create the new parent godown.
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Click on ‘Yes’ to Accept.

6.

A godown creation screen with filled information is given below,
(B)

Godown Creation in Advance Mode

To create godown in advance mode,

1.

Click on FI2: Configure (given on right side of the screen) in the godown creation screen. You will get ‘Godown
Configuration’ as follows,

Godown Configuration
Provide aliases along with name
Provide language aliases for name

.

Yes

? No
? No

Provide address for Godowns

2.

Set ‘Yes’ for provide aliases along with name, set ‘No’ for provide language aliases for name and set ‘Yes’ for provide
address for godowns under inventory category.

3.

Go to ‘Gateway of Tally’ screen, click on F12: Configure (shown on right side).

4.

Click on Accts/Inventory Info. You will get ‘Master Configuration’ dialog box as follows,
Master Configuration
Provide aliases along with name
Provide language aliases for name

? Yes
? No

Accounts

Provide advanced information in masters

? Yes

Allow advanced entries in masters

Provide addresses for ledger accounts

? Yes

Provide part numbers for stock items

? Yes

Add description for stock items

Add notes for ledger accounts

? Yes

Add remarks for stock items

? No

Add description for ledger accounts

? No

Use alternate units for stock items

? Yes

Enable standard rates for stock items

? Yes

Provide contact details

hen
' to

D.

Inventory
? No

na no
? No

Specify default ledger allocation for invoicing

? No

Enable component list details (Bill of Materials)

? Yes

Provide address for Godowns

? Yes

Set ‘Yes’ for ’Allow advanced entries in masters’ option. With this an additional field, allow storage of materials is
added to the Godown creation screen.
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5.

Go to Gateway of Tally —»Inventory Info —» Godowns —> Create (under Single Godown). You will get Godown
Creation screen (in advance mode) as follows,

6.

Fill all the fields and click on ‘Yes’ to accept.

A godown creation screen with filled information is shown below,

Q21. How to create godowns in multiple mode?
Answer :

To create godowns in multiple mode,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Under ‘Company Info’click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘Gateway of Tally’.

4.

Click on ‘Godowns’ under ‘Inventory Info’.
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Click on ‘Create’ under Multiple Godowns.

5.

Now, the Multiple Godown creation screen is displayed as shown below,

Under Godown

Here in this field, select the parent godown in which we want to create new godowns. If we choose any godown
instead of all items, then all the new godowns will be created in this godown. If we select all items, we can enter the parent
of each new godown created.
Name

Enter the name of the godown.
Under

If we selected all items in ‘Under Godown’ field, we should mention the parent godown in this field. Instead, if
we have selected specific godown in ‘under godown’ field then Tally. ERT 9 will fill this column automatically with such
godown name.

A multi godown creation screen with filled information is given below,
Jnder Godown

S.NO.
1.
2.

INDIAN GODOWN

<

Name

Under

0-1
0-2

INDIAN GODOWN
INDIAN GODOWN

Accept ?
Yes or No

6.

Click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> to Accept.

Q22. How to display and alter godowns in single and multiple modes?
tnswer :

Display of Godowns

Godowns can be displayed in both single and multiple modes.
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Single Mode

The procedure followed for displaying godown in single mode is as follows,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on Select Company and select any company of your choice in which godown is already created.
Step-3

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under Gateway of Tally.
Step-4

Click on ‘Godowns’.
Step-5

Click on ‘Display’ under ‘Single Godown’. A list of godowns created previously are shown as follows,

List of Godowns
G-2
tMD
INDIAN GODOWN
Main Location

Step-6

Select any godown of your choice. For example, Indian Godown. The godown display screen will be shown as

below,

.
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Multiple Mode

The steps followed for displaying godowns in multiple mode are as follows,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on Select Company and select any company of your choice in which Multiple Godowns are created.
Step-3

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘Gateway of Tally’.
Step-4

Click on ‘Godowns’.
Step-5

Click on ‘Display’ under ‘Multiple Godowns’. A list of godowns which were created are shown on the screen as
below,
Sock's Textfcs Pvt Ltd.,

Name of Godown

Step-6

Select any godown of your choice from the list by double clicking on it. For example, Indian Godown.

A Multiple Godown display screen is shown as below,
Under Godown

Name

S.«o,

" 2.

INDIAN GODOWN

0-2’

~

Under

INDIAN GODOWN

Altering Stock Godowns

Godowns can be altered in both single and multiple modes.
Single Mode

The procedure followed for altering godown in single mode is as follows,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on Select Company and select any company of your choice in which godowns were created.
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Step-3

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘Gateway of Tally’.
Step-4

Click on ‘Godowns’.
Step-5

Click on ‘Alter’ under ‘Single Godown’. A list of godowns created previously are shown.
Step-6

Select any godown of your choice from the list by double click. You will get Godown Alteration screen like below,

Step-7

Make necessary changes and click on ‘Yes’ to Accept.
[Note: You can delete a godown in single mode by using a short-cut key ‘Alt + D’. If the godown which you are

deleting has sub-godowns then you cannot delete such godown. The sub-godowns need to be deleted first to delete the

main godown].
Multiple Mode

The procedure followed for altering godown in multiple mode are as follows,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on Select Company under Company Info and select any company of your choice in which Multiple Godowns
were created.
Step-3

Click on ‘Inventory Info’ under ‘Gateway of Tally’.
Step-4

Click on ‘Godowns’.
Step-5

Click on ‘Alter’ under ‘Multiple Godowns’. A list of godowns created are shown.
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Step-6

Select any godown of your choice by double click. For example, Indian Godown. You will get a multi godown
alteration screen as follows,
INDIAN GODOWN

under Godown

S.Nc

1.
2.

Name

Under
INDIAN GODOWN
INDIAN GODOWN

G-2

Step-7

Make necessary changes and click on ‘Yes’ to Accept.
[Note: It is not possible to delete a godown in multiple mode].

STOCK CATEGORY - SINGLE AND MULTIPLE

2.1

Q23. How to create stock category in single and multiple mode?
Answer :

[Note: By default, stock category option would not be shown in the Inventory Info menu. To enable stock category option,

❖

Open Tally. ERP 9.

❖

Click on Select Company and select any company of your choice.

❖

Click on Gateway of Tally. .

❖

Click on F11 button (Right Side of the Screen).

❖

Click on Inventory Features.

❖

Set Yes for Maintain Stock Categories.

Now, stock category option will be shown under ‘Inventory Info’ menu].
Creating a Stock Category Under Single Mode

The steps to create a stock category under single mode are,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

C(jck on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Categories’.

5.

Click on ‘Create’ under single stock category. You will get a screen as follows,

Each field in the stock category creation screen is explained briefly as follows,
Name

Specify stock category name.
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Under

By default, this field is filled with ‘Primary’. If the stock category you wanted to create is a primary category or has no
parent group then select primary for this field. If the stock category which you are creating is a sub-category then select the
parent group from the list. If the parent group which you want is not available in the list then press Alt + C to create a parent.
The Stock Category creation screen with filled information is given below,
I Stock Category Creation

Name

COOL DRINK

Under

J Primary

Accept ?
Yes or Mo

6.

Click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> to Accept.

Buttons and Respective Short-cut Keys Specific to Stock Category Creation

The buttons and respective short cut keys specific to stock category creation are as follows,
Buttons

Summary

Short Cut Keys

G : Groups

Ctrl + G

Used to create a stock group.

I: Items

Ctrl +1

Used to create a stock item.

U : Units

Ctrl + U

Used to create a unit of measure.

O : Godown

Ctrl + 0

Used to create a godown.

V: Voucher type

Ctrl + V

Used to create a voucher types.

Creating a Stock Category Under Multiple Mode

The steps to create a stock category under multiple mode are,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which you have created previously.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Categories’.

5.

Click on ‘Create’ under Multiple Stock Category. You will get a screen as follows,
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Each field in the multi stock category screen in explained briefly below,

no

Under Category

n'

At this field, a list of categories created already are shown. From this list, a category to which a multiple stock subcategory belongs to is selected.
Name of Category

Enter the stock category name.
Under

If ‘All items’ is selected in ‘Under Category’ field then parent category need to be entered in ‘Under’ column. If any
specific category is selected in ‘Under Category’ field then such category will be shown automatically in ‘Under’ column.

A multiple stock category creation screen with filled information is shown below,
J All Items

' under Category

5 .NO,

12.
3.

Name of Category

Under

MONITOR
KEY BOARD
CPU

Electronics
Electronics
Electronics

■
;

SO

Accept ?
Yes

.... .

-’Quit

6.

■. Accept

R - -'

;0.j

-

- U

'-

“

U

-<

No

j'

Click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> to Accept.

Buttons and Respective Short-cut Keys Specific to Multi Stock Category Screen

Buttons

Short Cut Keys

Summary

F4 : Parent

F4

Used to change the parent for all categories.

G : Groups

Ctrl + G

Used to create a multi stock group

I: Items

Ctrl +1

Used for creating a multi stock item.

O : Godown

Ctrl + O

Used for creating a multi godown.

Q24. How to display single and multiple stock category? What are the buttons specific to stock category
display mode?
Answer :

Displaying a Single Stock Category

The steps for displaying single stock category are as follows,

Open Tally. ERP 9.

-

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company in which Stock Category is created.

?

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.
Click on ‘ Stock Categories ’.

>•
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Click on ‘Display’ under single stock category. A list of stock categories which you have created already are displayed
as follows,
Sonu’s Textiles Pvt Ltd.,

Name of Category

6.

Select any one stock category from the list which you want to view. For example, Electronics.
A stock category display screen is shown as below,

1 Stock Category Display
Electronics
Name
(alias)

Under

: Ele

J Primary

Displaying a Multi Stock Category

The steps for displaying multi stock category are as follows,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company in which multi stock categories were created.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Categories’.

5.

Click on ‘Display’ under multiple stock categories. A list of stock categories created are listed out as follows,
Sonu's Textiles Pvt Ltd.,

Name of Category
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6.

From the list, select the multi stock category which you want to view. For example, all items.
A multi stock category display screen is shown as below,
J All Items

Under Category

Silo.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Name of Category

Under

J Primary

CPU
KEY BOARD
MONITOR

Quit

Electronics
Electronics
Electronics

■ y- ■

J1 '’:t■■ ■-

i

I

■

j F<: Remove Line

1

Buttons Specific to Stock Category Display Mode

The buttons and respective short cut keys specific to stock category display mode are as follows,
Buttons

Summary

Short Cut Keys

G : Groups

Ctrl + G

Used for stock group display.

I: Items

Ctrl +1

Used for stock item display.

U : Units

Ctrl + U

Used for display of unit of measure.

O : Godown

Ctrl + O

Used for godown display.

V : Voucher type

Ctrl + V

Used for display of voucher types.

025. How to alter and delete single stock category and multiple stock categories?
Answer s

Alteration of Single Stock Category

The steps to alter single stock category are,
Open Tally. ERP 9.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company in which stock category was created.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.
Click on ‘Stock Categories’.
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Click on ‘Alter’ under single stock category. A List of Stock Categories which you have created previously are
shown as below,
Sortu s Textiles Pvt Ltd..

Name of Category

List of Stock Categories
Ele

Ftectronics
KEY BOARD
MONITOR

6.

From the list, select the stock category in which you want to make alterations. For example, Electronics. A Stock
Category Alteration screen is shown as below,

Under

7.

J Primary

Make the required changes and click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> to Accept.

Deletion of Single Stock Category

In the stock category alteration mode, press ‘Alt + D’.
[Note: It is not possible to delete a stock category, if it is a parent of any sub-category or stock items. In this case, sub
category or stock items need to be deleted first to delete the parent category].

Buttons Specific to Stock Category Alter Mode

The buttons specific to stock category alter mode are,
Buttons

Short Cut Keys

Summary

G : Groups

Ctrl + G

Used for alter a stock group.

I: Items

Ctrl +1

Used for alter a stock item.

U : Units

Ctrl + U

Used for alter a unit of measure.

0 : Godown

Ctrl + 0

Used for alter a godown.

V : Voucher type

Ctrl + V

Used for alter a voucher types.

[Note: If godown is enabled in F11 : Features then only godown buttons will be visible in stock category alteration screen],
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Alteration of Multiple Stock Category

The steps to alter multiple stock categories are as follows,

1.

Open Tally. ERP 9.

2.

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select a company in which you have created multiple stock categories.

3.

Click on ‘Inventory Info’.

4.

Click on ‘Stock Categories’.

5.

Click on ‘Alter’ under multiple stock categories. A list of stock categories created are listed out as follows,

J AH Items
i CPU

;
!
|
1

6.

Electronics
ELEs
KEY BOARD
MONITOR

From the list, select the multiple stock category which you want to alter. For example, Electronics. A multi stock
category alteration screen is shown as below,

Make the required changes and click on ‘Yes’ or press <Enter> to Accept. Use the short-cut key Ctrl +A to save the
changes.
Deletion of Multiple Stock Category

It is not possible to delete a stock category in multiple mode.
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Buttons Specific to Multi Stock Category Alter Mode

The buttons specific to multi stock category alter mode are,
Buttons

Short Cut Keys

Summary

F4

This button short-cut key is used to select stock category from ‘under category'
field to change the parent of sub-category.

F4 : Parent

This button or short-cut key is used to select parent from list of category.

F4 : New Parent

Ctrl + F4

F6 : Skip Names

F6

In case if you want to change only ‘under column’ details then you can use
button ‘F6’ to skip the column ‘Name of stock category’.

F7 : Skip Parent

F7

In case if you do not want to change parent then you can use button F7 to
skip column ‘Under’.

G : Groups

Ctrl + G

This button or short-cut key is used to make alterations in a selected stock
group in multi-stock group screen.

I: Items

Ctrl +1

This button or short-cut key is used to make alterations in a selected item in
multi stock item screen.

O : Godown

Ctrl + O

This button or short-cut key is used to make alterations in a selected godown
in multi godown screen.

2.8

REPORTS

Q26. What is stock summary? Write its procedure.
Answer ;

Stock Summary

The statement of stock-in-hand on specific date is known as ‘stock summary’. This is one among the primar
inventory statements which are created in Tally. ERP 9 and updates the records of stock in real time as and when tl
transactions entered. It gives information regarding stock groups and shows the details of quantity, rate and closing val

of stock items. The stock summary statement can be configured to allow the user to have access to different details li

tfie total flow of stock.
Procedure

The steps to view stock summary are,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company in which stock groups were created previously.
Step-3

Click on ‘Stock Summary’.
Step-4

The stock group balances are displayed by default as follows,
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Step-5

Press FI (or) click on FI : Detailed to view next level of information. You will get a detailed screen as follows,

Q27. Explain the configurations in stock summary.
Answer :

Inorder to view the information about stock flow and profitability and consumption in stock summary, configuration
can be done.
1.

Stock Flow

The stock flow option can be enabled by clicking on F12: Configure button on Tally screen. After configuration, the
nock summary screen shows the flow of stock starting from opening stock, goods inwards, goods outwards to the closing
nock in terms of quantity and value. The procedure to configure the stock summary statement to show the stock flow is as
follows,
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Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company in which stock groups were created.
Step-3

Click on ‘Stock Summary’.
Step-4

Click on FI2: Configure button on the stock summary screen. You will get a configuration dialog box as follows,

Step-5

In the configuration, set ‘Yes’ to some of the options as below,
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The stock summary shows the stock flow such as opening balance, inwards, outward and closing balance as below:
[Note: To get filled information in inward and outward column, you need to create inventory voucher for the stock items.

Procedure is as follows,

Open Tally. ERP 9 > Select Company > Inventory Vouchers],

[Note: Closing Stock Quantity = Opening Stock Quantity + Inward Quantity - Outward Quantity].

2.

Profitability and Consumption

In order to view the profitability and consumption details on the stock summary screen, set ‘Yes’ for the ‘show

consumption and gross profits’ option in the FI2: Configure. After enabling this option, the details regarding profitability
and consumption for each item is shown in stock summary.

The procedure to configure the stock summary statement to show consumption and profitability is as follows,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company.
Step-3

Click on ‘Stock Summary’.
Step-4

Press F7: Show Profit or F12: Configure on Stock Summary screen.
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Step-5

Ifyou have clicked on FI 2: Configure button, you will get a configuration dialog box. Set ‘Yes’to ‘show consumption

and gross profits’ option as follows,
"QtAesos
IF'SF.......... :

. K. Keyboard

; TallySbop

. Control Centie

Support Centre i H. Help

Configuration
Show Quantities
Show Rates
Show Values

1 Yes
? Yes
' Yes

Show Opening Balance
Show goods inwards
Show goods outwards
Show Closing Balance

?
7
7
?

Show Ail Items ttncl zero balance)

? Ho

Exclude Items With No Transactions

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

? Mo

Show Gross Value for Outwards
Show Consumption & Gross Profits
Show Gross Profits on Gross Value

7 Mo

Show using .Alternate Units
Show Tail Units of Compound Units

7 No
7 No

Appearance of Stock Item Names

. Name Only

ITTWi
7 No

Alias (Name)

Appearance of Names
Scale factor for values
Show base currency symbol
Sorting Method

Default
7 Mo
Default

Expand ail levels in detailed forniat

7 No

IQ. Quit
Mon. 25 Jun. 2013

’(c) Tally Solutions Pvt. ltd . 1S28-201?

Talk MAIN --> Gateway of Talk -•» Stock Summary ■■> Ccnfiguration

c i Q..i

o

1145:30

WO'

Therefore, the stock summary shows the stock flow along with consumption, gross profit and percentage of gross
profit as follows,
Tally.ERP 9

P; Print

F1: Condensed

’ F Export

CM < H 13 , »

Opening Balance
Quantity
Rate
Vali

Quantity

Inwards
flare

Sonu’s Textiles Pvt Ltd.,
1-Apr-2018to 2Uui-2018
■Sfcck defgiis for. Ow Stock Bsfh as & Ttetf Party
Outwards
Closing Balance
Quantity
Rate
Value
Consumption Gross Profit Pero% Quantity
Rare
Value
Value

| <„ „w4

F3: Company
F4: Group
F5: Item-wise

R: Hide Profit

KEYBOARD
JUICE

APPLE JUICE

PM£APPt£
Monitor
1 M&rs Lsc&idr?

f2«?PCa

727.00 KGs
300 NOs
3 00 KGs
£00 KGs
6 00 NOs
6 00 KCs

R: Orders

9,50
23 08
3 00

taejsKs*
8,900.00
9.00 1.200.8? KGs

5000
50 00

60,000.00

700 NOs
700 NOs

23.00
23 00

16,1
18 100 00

4,600.00
4 600 00

60 000. ‘30

11.500.00 714311 24? <96 KGs
11.500 00 7143%' (-H00 NOs
ff203,<MK5s
4.00 KGs

25226
5 75
49.88

5.00 NOs
6.00 htQs

3.00
3.00

<8 00

62,309.00 G: Godown Type
2..300 00
:S0:OO2.0O|
iaool

1800]

C: New Column

A: Alter Column

N: Auto Column
F9: Inventory Reports
F10: A/c Reports

Fit: Features
Grand Total

6,999.03 taO-SOKC*

| G- Quit

',000.00

700 NOs

16.100.00

4,600.00

;F12: Configure

11,500.00 7143%

i

FI2: Range

Select

E12: Value
• Tally MAIN —> Gateway of Tally-—> Stock Summary

o,

T

rci Tally Solutions Pvt ltd. 1988-2017

Mon, 25 lun. 201S

15-.29.3S

- 08fi®
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Q28. How to view stock group summary?
Answer :

To view Stock Group Summary Report we need to create ledgers of opening stock and closing stock. The procedure
to create ledgers is as follows,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice.
Step-3

Click on ‘Accounts Info’.
Step-4

Click on Ledgers.
Step-5

Click on Create under Single Ledger.

A ledger creation screen is shown as follows,

Step-6

Fill all the fields and click on Yes to Accept.
Note: Create ledger accounts for both opening and closing stock.
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Step-7

Now go back to Gateway of Tally and click on Profit and Loss Account. You will get a screen as follows,

<c) Tally Solutions Pvt. ltd. 1983-201?

ipalfy MAIN — > Gateway cf Taffy --> Profit & Less A/c

Ifi

Mon 25 Jun 2018

17161?

Mon. 25 Jun, 2015

17:17:07

C IO|E

Step-8

Click on opening stock then you will get a stock group summary as follows,

ifTally MAIM —> Gateway of Taffy —> Profit & Loss A/c —> Stock Group Summary

o,

F

1 ri

M

fc» Tally Soiut.cn: Pvt. Ltd.. 1988-231?

- ©W

1
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If you want to make changes in closing stock or opening stock. (For example, closing stock), click on it then you
will get a ledger creation screen as follows,

Make necessary alteration and click on Yes or press Enter to Accept.
Q29. How to view stock category summary?
Answer :

The steps to view stock category summary are as follows,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company in which stock categories are created.
Step-3

Click on Display.
Step-4

Click on Statements of Inventory.
Step-5

Click on categories and select any stock category (for example, Primary), then you will get a stock category summary
screen as follows,
___________________________________________

JjII; l.lAfl-J

S3U.',.v, ci Tatty

o &

CspUy Menu--- StMenMms of Inventory ■■■■ Steel: Citsccr. Sun'm.-r.

Tiii. Solution: FM Ltd. 1368

( fen 1:

■ 2GIS

31 "

iff
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Press Alt + FI or click on FI: Detailed button to get the Detailed Report as follows.

Press F7: Show Profit on stock category summary screen to view consumption and profit figures in the outwards

column

COMPUTERISED ACCOUNTING
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Take cursor to any month of your choice and press Enter to display stock vouchers for respective month as follows,

Q30. How do you display stock items and stock item vouchers?
Answer :

Displaying Stock Items

Inorder to display the stock items, one must consider the following procedure,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ under Company Info and select any company in which stock items were created.
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Step-3

Click on ‘Display’ under Gateway of Tally.
Step-4

Click on ‘Inventory Books’.
Step-5

Click on Stock Item and select an item from the list of items.
Step-6

Press F12 button on keyboard or select F12: Configure, set ‘Yes’ to ‘show graph by values (not qty)’ option and
press <Enter>.

A graph displaying goods inwards (red-left side), goods outwards (blue-right side) and closing stock is shown as

below,
'

• ■): Uqioed

E Mail

Export

S TallyShap

Sg. Language

*,

?

>' Control Centra

..

Support Centre

:< Help

KEYBOARD
Sonu’s Textiles Pvt Ltd.,
1-Apr-2018 to 2-Jul-2O18

Particulars

Stock beta 's . (V Stock
Quantity

os & Ttetf Pa^t

Inwards
I
Outwards
Value| Quantity
Value

F5: Quarterly

Closing Balance
Quantity
Value

12.00 PCs
12 0C> PCs
12 00 PCs
12 00 PCs

Qperwig Sa?a:

April
May
June

G: Godown Type

72.00]

72 00]
72 00]
72 00]

72001
72.00f

August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March

72 00]
72 00]

1

72.00
72.0
72.00i
72 001

500.00 PCs

Grand Total

25.000.00l 12.00 PCs

72.001

iFS: Related Reports
ifO: inventory Reports
[Hik Ate Reports

if 11: Features
Apr

Jun

May

Aug

Jul

Sep

Oct

Nov

r<- Remove Line : J

Talk MAIN ■■> Gateway of Talfy —> Display Menu -•> inventory Books

.4*

.. j

@ I Sh

Stork Hem Monthly Summary

Jan

Dec

:

>?• : V

Feb

; Spate Select:

;c„> TaUy Solution: Pvt. Ltd.. 1383-231?

Mon. 25 fun. 2018

IS 3525

I E-fj h

.Even the stock summary can be used to view Stock Items. Take cursor on the item and press <Enter>.
Displaying Stock Item Vouchers

The following procedure helps the users to view the stock item vouchers.
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ under Company Info and select any company in which stock items were created previously
Step-3

Click on ‘Display’ under Gateway of Tally.
Step-4

Click on ‘Inventory Books’.
Step-5

Click on Stock Item and select any one stock item from the list of items.
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Step-6

Go to next month from any month and press <Enter> to view stock vouchers.
The list of stock vouchers for present month is displayed as shown on below,

Q31. What is location/godown summary? Explain how it is displayed.
Answer :

Location/Godown Summary

The stock summary at different godowns/locations is displayed in godown/location summary statement. The main
stock summary displays the position of stock for the whole company on given date whereas the location/godown summary
is a statement of stock-in-hand at each location/godown on a specific date. The location/godown summary statement may
be taken to next level and configured to have a glance to different details.
Displaying Location/Godown Summary

Tfie steps followed for displaying godown/location summary report are discussed below,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ from Company Info and select company in which godowns are created already.
Step-3

Click on ‘Display’ under Gateway of Tally.
Step-4

Click on ‘Statements of Inventory’.
Step-5

Click on ‘Godowns’.

D.
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Step-6

Click on ‘Primary’.
The following screen is displayed.
fvjTsHy.FRPS
M E-Marl

. IE: Export

jP Print

' - . Upload

'.y TailyShop

Control Centre

Language

< A, Support Centre

Help

am
Sonu's Textiles Pvt Ltd.,
1-Apr-2QWto2-Jul-231€
Closing Balance
Quantity
Rate
Value

F3: Company

Main Location

|C: New Column

;A: Alter Cokamn

N: Auto Column

F9: Inventory Reports

FTO: A/c Reports

112: Conkgote

Grand Total

M2: Range

, R Remove bne ; J

Quit

'

o

F

S?ra<-u Select

^F12: Value

•c- Tally Solutions Pvt. Ltd., 1385-2017

itai:;. MAIN -> Gateway cf Tally> Display Menu —> Statements of Inventory —> Godown Summary

o

M»

! ftJ f E3 T

BSittOBii

Step-7

Press Alt + FI or click on FI button for a detailed view.

The godown/location summary is displayed as shown below,
FT: Condensed
<*4*"

Sonu’s Textiles Pvt Ltd,
l-Apt-2018 to 2-Jul-2018
Closing Balance
Value
Quantity

'"G 1 <
JUICE
Afendw

.............

Main Location
A-1
JUICE
bf&iiior

BI y y; period
F3: Company

F4: Godown
.1

f'-i-W AGs
1.200.00 KGs
& 300.03 iVQs

5.75
50 00
60 00

2.300.008
60.003 00
3.e0.0B0.00|
99 00 j

12.00 PCs
7.30 KGs
6.QQROS

6.00
1 29
300

72 OOj

9003
?5 0C|

€: New Column
A: Alter Column

jF9: Inventory Reports

FTO: A/c Reports
F11: Features

FT2: Configure
Ft 2: Range

™,F12: Value
rfTally MAIN —> Gateway of Tally —> Display Mt. .u —> Statements of Inventory —> Sodown Summary

■a Tally Solutions Pvt. ltd. 1388-201-

rr

‘TsSl
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Q32. How do you display godown/location vouchers?
Answer :

Godown/location vouchers are the various vouchers for a specific item that are related with the chosen godown/
location during the display period. The relationship might be stock inward/outward of the specific location/godown. The
steps followed for displaying godown/location vouchers are discussed below,
Step-1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step-2

Click on ‘Select Company’ under Company Info and select any company of your choice from the list of companies
already created.
Step-3

Click on ‘Display’ under Gateway of Tally.
Step-4

Click on ‘Statements of Inventory’.
Step-5

Click on ‘Godowns’.
Step-6

Select a godown and then select a stock item from the list of items. Drill down to the voucher level by pressing
<Enter> five times. You will get a Godown Vouchers screen as follows,
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Multiple Choice

1.

Which of the following are the basic inventory masters in Tally. ERP 9?

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

(a) Stock Groups
(b) Stock Items

(c) Units of Measures
(d) All the above
2.

The settings related to inventory masters can be enabled using the short-cut key___________ .
(a) F9

(b) F12
(c) Fll

(d) F10

3.

The short-cut key to delete on inventory master in Alter mode is___________ .
(a) Ctrl + D

(b) Alt + C

(c) Alt + D
(d) Ctrl + C

4.

What are the buttons specific to multi stock group creation screen___________.

(a) F4 : Parent
(b) F8 Skip Details

(c) C : Category
(d) All the above
5.

What is the short-cut key to save the changes in the alteration mode?
(a) Ctrl + A

(b) Ctrl + S
(c) Ctrl + P

(d) Ctrl + G

6.

On stock category creating screen, ‘O : Godown’ buttons helps you to_________ .

(a) Alter a Godown
(b) Delete a Godown

(c) Create a Godown

•31

*

(d) Display a Godown
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7.

How to go to stock group creation screen in Tally. ERP 9?

[

]

[

]

[

]

(a) Open Tally. ERP 9 > Select Company > Inventory Info > Stock Group > Create (single)

(b) Open Tally. ERP 9 > Inventory Info > Create
(c) Open Tally. ERP 9 > Create (single)

(d) None of the above

8.

In the stock group display mode, the button ‘U : Units’ is used to___________.
(a) Alter a unit of measure
(b) Display a unit of measure
(c) Delete a unit of measure

(d) Create a unit of measure

9.

In the stock item creation screen, the button‘G : Groups’is used to___________ .

(a) Create a stock group
(b) Alter a stock group
(c) Delete a stock group

(d) Display a stock group
10.

How to ‘Accept’ a screen using keyboards?
(a) Press <Alt>

(b) Press <Enter>
(c) Press <Ctrl>

(d) Press <Shift>
II.

Fill in the Blanks

1•

___________ are grouped in stock group on the basis of certain common behaviour.

f- ,

2.

The three functions under each inventory master are, create, display and___________.

3.

___________ mode allows execution of function on one master.

4.

It is not possible to delete a stock group from___________ mode.

5.

___________ mode allows execution of function on multiple masters.

6.

A___________unit is a relationship between two simple units.

7.

The places where stock items are stored are known as __________ .

8.

On the multi stock category creation screen,___________ button is used to change the parent for all categories.

9.

It is not possible to make changes/alterations in the___________mode.

10.

In multi stock category alter mode,___________ button is used to skip the column ‘Under’.
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KEY
I.

II.

Multiple Choice

1.

(d)

2.

(b)

3-

(c)

4.

(d)

5.

(a)

6.

(c)

7.

(a)

8.

(b)

9.

(a)

10.

(b)

Fill in the Blanks

1.

Stock items

2.

Alter

3.

Single

4.

Multiple

5.

Multiple

6.

Compound

7.

Godowns

F4 : Parent

&.
I

!

-

9.

Display

10.

F7.

_________SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.
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III.

Q1.

Very Short Questions and Answers

What are the basic Inventory Masters in Tally. ERP 9?

Answer :

The there basic Inventory Masters in Tally. ERP 9 are, Stock Groups, Stock Items and Units of Measure.
Q2.

How to go to ‘unit of creation’ screen in Tally. ERP 9?

Answer :

Open Tally. ERP 9 > Select Company > Inventory Info > Units of Measure > Create.
Q3.

How to delete a Stock Group which is a parent of any sub-groups or stock items?

Answer :

A Stock Group which is used as parent by any Sub-Groups or Stock Items cannot be deleted. All related sub-groups
and stock items must be deleted first before deleting the parent stock group.
Q4.

What is the short-cut key to delete an Inventory Master under Alter mode?

Answer :

The short-cut key to delete an Inventory Master under Alter mode is ‘Alt + D’.
Q5.

How to get ‘Godowns’ option in ‘Inventory Info’ menu?

Answer :

By default, we will not find Godowns option in ‘Inventory Info’ menu. If we set ‘Yes’ for ‘Maintain Multiple
Godowns’ in FIl : Features then we»can view Godowns option in ‘Inventory Info’ menu.
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After studying this unit, one would be able to understand,
❖

The Concept of Business Transaction.

❖

The Concept, Features and Importance of Source Document or Voucher.

❖

Recording Day-to-Day Transactions in Tally ERP 9.

❖

Classification of Vouchers - Supporting Vouchers and Accounting Vouchers.

❖

Types of Vouchers - Receipt Voucher (F6), Contra Voucher (F4), Payment Voucher (F5), Purchase
Voucher (F9), Sales Voucher (F8), Debit Note Voucher, Credit Note Voucher and Journal Voucher (F7).

(

INTRODUCTION

)

A business transaction is an event or activity which can be measured in terms of money. The various transactions
in a business include buying and selling of goods and services, giving loans to companies, giving salaries
to the company employees and acquisition of assets. In a company, the transactions are recorded on the basis
of some documentary proofs called as the source documents popularly known as vouchers.
The vouchers are classified into supporting vouchers and accounting vouchers. The secondary vouchers
act as documentary evidence in support of transaction which has taken place. Accounting vouchers are the
secondary vouchers which are prepared based on supporting vouchers issued by the third party.

Tally contains more than 20 predefined voucher types for recording different types of business transactions.
/Spine of these voucher types include Credit Note, Delivery Note, Material In, Material Out, Contra, Payment,
Purchase Order, Payroll, Receipt, Sales, Receipt Note, Physical Stock, Stock Journal, Sales Order, Journal
etc. Additional voucher types can be created or modified based on the requirements.
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Q1.

PART-A
SHORT QUESTIONS WITH SOLUTIONS

-.............

*

Define Voucher. Write the name of different types of vouchers in accounting.

Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q4

Voucher

According to J.R. Batliboi, “A voucher may be defined as documentary evidence in support of an entry appearing
in the books of accounts”.
Types of Vouchers in Accounting

The vouchers used in accounting are as follows,
1.

Receipt

These types of vouchers are used to record the receipts when the customer makes the payment, the business shall
prepare a voucher as a proof to the transaction.
2.

Payment

These vouchers act as a proof of payment through cash or cheque.
3.

Sales

These vouchers act as an evidence of the sale of inventory to the customer.
4.

Purchase

These vouchers are a proof to the purchase. It facilitates in finding out whether the business has actually performed
the purchase.
5.

Journal

These are the vouchers when the account is neither cash no cheque.
6.

Contra

To pass the contra entries, these vouchers are used.
7.

Adjustment Voucher

These vouchers consider the changes in the stock of business or any other changes.
8.

Loss Statement

To determine the losses incurred by a company, these vouchers are prepared.
Q2.

Discuss briefly the importance of source documents/vouchers.

Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q8

The importance of source documents/vouchers can be understood from the following points,

1.

These documents are helpful in comparing, verifying and examining the transactions.

2.

They are considered as important documents for auditing.

3.

They act as evidence in the court of law.

4.

It is not acceptable to record any business transaction based on memory. It rather requires authentic, sound and valid
evidence in the form of source document.

5.

It allows to check the date, parties, amount and transaction details.

6.

It provides documentary evidence that the transaction has actually taken place.
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Q3.

Write about,
(a)

Debit note

(b)

Credit note.

Answer :

(a)
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Model Paper-1, Q3

Debit Note

The business issue debit note to the seller in case of the return of goods purchased on credit. It means that the account
of seller is debited with the amount of purchases return. The debit note is used as source document.
(b)

Credit Note

The business issue credit note in case of sales return by the customers. It means that the account of customer is
credited with the amount of sales return. This credit note is used as source document.
Q4.

What are supporting vouchers?

Answer :

Model Paper-1, Q8

Supporting vouchers act as documentary evidence in support of transaction which has taken place. Supporting
Vouchers are divided into,
(i)

Internal Supporting Voucher

The organisation prepares these vouchers and the third parties authenticate and validate it such as counter foils of
challan and pay-in-slip etc.
(ii)

External Supporting Voucher

The third parties prepare these vouchers and send it to the business/company in the form of cash memo, bills, invoice
obtained from supplier of goods. It can also be rent receipt obtained from landlord, debit note, credit note etc.
Q5.

What is Business Transaction?

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q3

A business transaction is an event or activity which can be measured in terms of money. It has an affect on the
company’s operations or financial position. The business transactions of a company include the following,
(a)

Buying goods and services.

(b)

Selling goods and services.

(c)

Obtaining cheques or cash for goods/services provided by the company.

(d)

Giving loans to other companies.

(e)
(f)

f Giving salary to the employees of the company.

Acquisition of assets or services.

I
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PART-B

ESSAY QUESTIONS WITH SOLUTIONS
3.1
36.

INTRODUCTION- BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS - SOURCE DOCUMENT/VOUCHER
What is Business Transaction? Discuss about various business transactions in a company.

Answer s

Model Paper-Ill, Q11(a)

Business Transaction

A business transaction is an event or activity which can be measured in terms of money. It has an affect on the
. ?mpany’s operations or financial position.
Types of Business Transaction

The business transactions of a company include the following,
;

Buying goods and services,

bi

Selling goods and services.

Obtaining cheques or cash for goods/services provided by the company.

;

Giving loans to other companies,

e>

Giving salary to the employees of the company.

Borrowing of cash from other entities for business purpose.
.

Acquisition of assets or services.
Payment of payables to suppliers or other entities.

Payment of borrowings.
Investment of cash or other assets and so on.

In performing all these activities, the company will have to transfer to money or receive money from other entities.
To make sure that the accounts department of the company approves only authorized and correct payments document
_oports each transaction. This document is called as voucher. Therefore, if the company purchases goods from the other
.: mpany, the goods will be supplied by the supplier. After supplying good, the supplier sends an invoice or bill. The
. ?mpany creates a payment voucher based on the invoice received. Later, this payment voucher is used to generate cheque
x send payment to the supplier.

27.

What is Source Document/Voucher? Discuss its features and importance.

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q11(a)

Source Document/Voucher

In a company, the transactions are recorded on the basis of some documentary proofs, called as the source documents
popularly known as vouchers. These documents show the nature and amount of the transaction.
Vouchers are the bills, invoices, receipts, cash memos, wage bills, registration deeds, counterfoils of cheques,
ravelling allowance bills, salaries bills and any other written proof which indicates that the transaction has taken place
and can be checked from the documents.

When a company sells goods, it prepares invoice for supplying goods, bills for credit sales and cash memos for
. ash sales. The purchaser will be given the original copy, but the company will keep the duplicate copy as a record in the
■ -siness. These duplicate copies are the source documents which act as basis for recording the transactions in the books
f account. Similarly, when a company purchases anything, it receives original copy of bills or cash memos or invoices.
-: r recording purchase, these copies become source documents.
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According to Ronald A. Irish, A voucher may be a receipt, an invoice, an agreement, written requisition slip or in
short any suitable written evidence which confirms a written transaction.
Features of Vouchers

The important features of voucher are,
1.

It is a written document.

2.

It acts as a documentary evidence.

3.

It shows the complete details of the transaction.

4.

It supports the entry that appears in the books of accounts.

5.

It ensures the accuracy of entries in the account books.

Importance of Source Documents/Vouchers

The importance of source documents/vouchers can be understood from the following points,
1.

These documents are helpful in comparing, verifying and examining the transactions.

2.

They are considered as important documents for auditing.

3.

They act as evidence in the court of law.

4.

It is not acceptable to record any business transaction based on memory. It rather requires authentic, sound and valid
evidence in the form of source document.

5.

It allows to check the date, parties, amount and transaction details.

6.

It provides documentary evidence that the transaction has actually taken place.

Q8.

Discuss the various important source documents.

Answer s

The important source documents are discussed as follows,
1.

Receipt

A receipt is generally issued by a business or company that receives amount. The receipt shows the payment amount,
payer details, payment purpose and date. The receipts carbon copy is used as source document for the receipt of the amount.
Similary, when a payment is made, the business or company will receive receipts and the payment made is recorded in the
books of accounts.
2. '

Cash Memo

Cash memo is a document that shows the date, amount and details of cash sales and cash purchases. A business
issues cash memo on sales and receives cash memo on cash purchases. In the books of accounts, the cash purchases, cash
sales and cash memos are recorded based on these cash memos.
3.

Pay-in-Slip

If we want to deposit cash and cheques in the bank, we are required to fill up a deposit slip (Pay-in-Slip). The bank
keeps the main body of the pay-in-slip and it returns the counterfoil duly signed and stamped to the customer. For recording
deposits, this counterfoil is used as source document.
4.

Invoices and Bills

For credit purchases and credit sales, the invoices and bills are used. For credit sales of goods, the invoices or bills
are issued which show the amount, date and sale details. Three copies of invoice are prepared. The first copy is sent to the
buyer through bank, the second copy is kept in packets or bundles of the goods and the third copy remains with the sellers.
This third copy is used as source document to record credit sale. For credit purchases of goods, the business receives
invoice/bills and records purchases on its basis.
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5.

Cheques

For making different payments, a person or business issues cheques. The counterfoil of the cheque or note on cheque
book having payment details is used to record the withdrawal or payment for self. The received cheques are deposited into
the bank through pay-in-slip, which is used as source document.
6.

Credit Note

The businesses issue credit note in case of sales return by the customers. It means that the account of customer is
credited with the amount of sales return. This credit note is used as source document.
7.

Debit Note

The businesses issue debit note to the seller in case of the return of goods purchased on credit. It means that the
account of seller is debited with the amount of purchases return. The debit note is used as source document.
8.

Miscellaneous

The other important documents include water, telephone, electricity, tickets, conveyance bills, registration deeds,
salaries, wages, counterfoils etc.

3.2
Q9.

RECORDING TRANSACTIONS IN ERP
How do you record different types of business transactions in Tally ERP 9?

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, 011(a)

Tally contains more than 20 predefined voucher types for recording different types of business transactions. Some
of these voucher types include Credit Note, Delivery Note, Material in, Material Out, Contra, Payment, Purchase Order,
Payroll, Receipt, Sales, Receipt Note, Physical Stock, Stock Journal, Sales Order, Journal etc. Additional voucher types
can be created or modified based on the requirements. For example, a new voucher type for sales invoice may be created.
Creating a Voucher Type for Sales Invoice

1.

Go to gateway of Tally

2.

Select Accounts Info

3.

Click on Voucher Types.
Ssteio'IW....
ActmlSitfo...

Figure: Voucher Types

4.

To create new voucher type, choose create option and voucher type creation screen is displayed.
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Figure: Voucher Type Creation Screen
The above screen shows different fields which are described below,

(i)

Name

Give the desired name for new voucher type to be created. Define an alias i.e., alternate name if necessary.
(ii)

Voucher Types

When the cursor is moved over type of voucher field, Tally displays the available list of voucher types on the right
side of the screen as shown in the below figure,

Quit

i A Accept

bbhbbb

Figure: Selecting the Voucher Type
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Choose suitable voucher type as the new voucher type takes the properties of the choosen voucher type. It implies
that the new voucher type works like the predefined voucher type which is choosen.
(iii)

Abbreviation

If a voucher type is selected, Tally fills the abbreviated name in Abbr i.e., Abbreviation field automatically. The
abbreviation can be changed if needed.
(iv)

Method of Voucher Numbering

The three choices are available to define the method of voucher numbering.

(a)

Automatic

(b)

Manual and

(c)

None.

If the manual option is selected, the other option is also provided by Tally i.e., “prevent duplicates” which helps in
preventing the assignment of same number to multiple vouchers.
(v)

Effective Dates for Vouchers

At the time of voucher entry, this option will allow you to enter effective date. It may be different from voucher
entry date.
(vi)

Narration

The narration options enable you to use a common narration or separate narrations for every voucher entry.
(vii)

Print After Saving Voucher

In the middle of screen, there is a printing section under which the first option “print after saving voucher” cheeks
whether Tally prints the voucher after the voucher is entered. It is used when online voucher is used as the formal voucher.
The next two options are used for POS (Point of Sale) invoice configuration. In the voucher type creation screen, the
last optional section is “Name of Class” which is used for creating a new voucher class. When all the details are entered
in the voucher type creation screen, press Enter Key, Tally displays the Accept Box which allows you to save the Voucher
type that is defined. When the Voucher Type is saved, Tally re-displays the blank voucher types. Click the Quit button or
press Ctrl + Q if another Voucher Type is not to be created and Tally returns back to the Voucher Type Menu.
Display Voucher Type

To see the list of defined Voucher Types, Display command is used. To display a voucher on the screen,

1.

Go to Accounts Information

2.

Click on Voucher Types

3.

Clfckon Display.

The list of available voucher types is displayed, select the one which is required.
Modify/Alter Voucher Type

Alter command is used to modify any voucher type. To modify a voucher on screen,
1.

Go to Accounting Information

2.

Click on Voucher Types

3.

Click on Alter.
Select the Voucher Type that is to be altered.

Deletion of Voucher Type

For deleting a voucher type, select it in Alteration mode and press Alt + D. If the Voucher Type is not transacted
in voucher, confirmation is asked Delete? Yes or No, click Yes to delete. The voucher type cannot be deleted if it has
participated in voucher transaction.
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Q10. What are the basic entries that you would be making while entering data into vouchers? How do you
switch between screen areas?
Answer :

Basic Entries while Enteries Data into Voucher

While entering data into vouchers, the following basic entries are made,
1.

The Main Voucher Entry Area

It is an area where the transaction is entered. The screen comprises fields of date, ledger name and other additional
pop-up screens which are dependent upon the voucher configuration.
2.

Direct Commands Area

This area shows or displays the commands that are given. However, the present version of Tally is limited to calculator
functions.
3.

Button Tool Bar

The tool bar shows the buttons that help you make quick interaction with Tally. It will show only the buttons that
are relevant to the current task.
Switching Between Screen Areas

If you select the voucher entry from the Gateway of Tally, the main voucher entry area will be displayed. One may
switch between main voucher entry area and the direct commands/calculator area at the bottom of the screen. For this, One
has to press (Ctrl) + (N) or (Ctrl) + (M) as indicated on the screen. Press (Ctrl) + (N) to go to the Direct command/Calculator
area and for voucher entry area, press (Ctrl) + (M).

When in Amount field, use calculator by (ALT) + (C).
Q11. Write about voucher setting on designing screen.
Answer :

In a voucher system, there exist a set of internal controls that allow only approved cash disbursements and newobligations. It helps the management in preventing fraudulent withdrawals from the employees of the company and others
from outside the company.
Voucher Number

If you have set-up voucher type to do voucher numbering, then the accounting package will enter this for you. You
can do voucher numbering manually based on your requirements. For numbering the voucher, the three basic options are
available,
1.

Automatic

Select for system-generated incremental number. After selection, one has to specify,
(a)

Starting Numbers

For the first voucher, provide starting number i.e., 1. It is possible for you to restarts number each month or year or
you may continue the same forever depending upon your requirements.
(b)

Width of Numerical Part

You should specify the maximum width to obtain aligned appearance in reports.
(c)

Prefill with Zero

Select ‘yes’ to fill up the numbers with zeros to make up the width you enter at width of numerical part. The space
will be left blank, if you select ‘No’.
2.

Manual

While entering the voucher, select manual to input voucher numbers.
3.

Prevent Duplicates

If you enter an existing voucher number, select ‘yes’ to trap.
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Date of Voucher

At the top of voucher creation screen, you are supposed to enter voucher date. Initially, the date shall be taken from
the accounting package current date and later you can change the date frequently to make sure that vouchers are entered
with the date you require. One can change the date using the button F2 on the button bar.
Particulars

In the voucher creation screen, one can select Configure to change the default accounting package i.e., To/By to Dr
and Cr. For debit entries, each voucher line shows a prompt of Dr or By and for credit entries, it shows a prompt of Cr or
To. For the first prompt, the accounting package selects Dr or Cr based on the type of voucher. One cannot change this. If
needed, one can change the prompt by typing over it with D or C.
Particulars (Ledger Name and Amount)

One should enter the ledger names and the debit and credit amounts after selecting To/By or Dr/Cr. For selecting
a ledger, one should type the first letter of ledger name. This will show a list of ledger accounts which are suitable for the
voucher type. The prompt of first ledger name depends on the voucher type.
Narration

Here, one should type only that which is suitable for the transaction. For each line of particulars, one can opt for
separate narration if the configuration of voucher is done in that manner.

3.3

CLASSIFICATION OF VOUCHERS - ACCOUNTING VOUCHERS

Q12. How do you classify vouchers? Explain in detail.
Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q11(b)

The following figure shows the classification of vouchers,

Figure: Classification of Vouchers
I.

Supporting Vouchers

Supporting vouchers act as documentary evidence in support of transaction which has taken place. Supporting
vouchers are divided into,
(i)

Internal Supporting Vouchers

The organisation prepares these vouchers and the third parties authenticate and validate it such as counter foils of
challan and pay-in-slip etc.
(ii)

External Supporting Vouchers

The third parties prepare these vouchers and send it to the business/company in the form of cash memo, bills, invoice
obtained from supplier of goods. It can also be rent receipt obtained from landlord, debit note, credit note etc.
II.

Accounting Vouchers

Accounting vouchers are the secondary vouchers which are prepared based on supporting vouchers issued by third
party. The Accountant prepares these vouchers and are signed by the authorized signatory of the company. These vouchers
are divided into,
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Cash Vouchers

Cash vouchers are the documentary evidence of cash payments and cash receipts, cash vouchers are classified as
debit voucher and credit voucher,
(a)

Debit (Payment) Voucher

Debit voucher is the documentary evidence of cash payment. The examples of debit voucher include cash purchases
of goods and assets, cash payment of salaries, payment to employees, creditors and bank. This voucher may be
prepared on the basis of supporting voucher. If the supporting voucher is unavailable, the voucher’s receipt portion
is filled in and used as supporting voucher.
It is necessary to fix revenue stamp of ?1, If the payment is worth
(b)

500 or more.

Credit (Receipt) Vouchers

Credit voucher is the documentary evidence of cash receipt. The example of credit voucher include cash sales of
goods, assets and investments, cash receipt of interest, loans borrowed, rent or any other income, collection from
debtors, amount withdrawn from bank.
2.

Non-Cash Vouchers

Here, all the documents are entered through the budgetary control module instead of general ledger module for
recording non-cash entries against different types of accounts including fund balances, expenses, revenues, assets and
liabilities.
Q13. What are the buttons available in the accounting voucher screen in Tally ERP 9?
Answer :

The various buttons available in the accounting voucher screen in Tally ERP 9 are,
F2: Date

This button is used to change the voucher date.
F3: Company

Press button F3, if you want to switch to another loaded company and enter a voucher in it.

This way, one can enter vouchers for more than one company simultaneously.
F4: Contra

Press F4 to create a Contra voucher.
£

F5: Payfnent

Press F5 to create a Payment voucher.
F6: Receipt

Press F6 to create a Receipt voucher.
F7: Journal

It is divided into Journal, Debit Notes and Credit Notes.
F8: Sales

Press F8 to create Sales voucher/Debit note voucher.
F8: Credit Note

Press F8 to create a Debit Note voucher.
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F9: Purchase

Press F9 to create a Purchase voucher.
F9: Debit Note

Press F9 to create a debit note voucher.
F10: Reverse Journal Voucher

Press F10 to create Reverse Journal voucher.
F10: Memos

Press F10 to create Memorandum voucher.
T: Post Dated

Press T to mark the current voucher post dated.
L: Optional

Press L to mark the current voucher optional.
F11: Features

Press FI 1 to change company features.
F12: Configure

To configure voucher entry, the below steps should be followed,

1.

Go to Gateway of Tally

2.

Press F12 (This will display the configuration menu)

3.

Double click on voucher entry. (This will display the voucher entry configuration screen)

£3 Tafly.ERP 9

I O' 5

Tally-Shop p. 2

j K? Keyboard

K: Control Central Hr Support Centre! H Help

S? VQmetier Entty Confifluratioo

Inventory

Accounts

Skip Date field during creation for faster entry

? Yes

Use single entry mode for payment/receipt/contra vouchers
Use payment.'receipt as contra voucher
Use Cr-Dr instead of To/By during entry
Enable cheque printing for contra voucher
Warn on negative cash balance
Pieailocate bills for payment receipt/journal voucher
Allow cash accounts in journal vouchers
Allow expenses/fixed assets in purchase vouchers
Allow income accounts in sales vouchers

Show inventory' details
Show table of bills for selection
Show final balances of bill
Show bill-wise details
Expand into multiple lines
Show current balances of ledgers
Show balances as on voucher date

? Yes
? Yes
? Yes
? Yes
? Yes
? Yes

Provide reference number in stock journal
Show compound unit of item based on rate
Show full details of compound unit
Warn on negative stock balance
Show balances as on voucher date
Show Godown-wise details
Show batch-wise details

? No

' No

? No

? Yes
? Yes
? Yes

? Yes
? No
? No
? Yes
? Yes
? Yes
7 Yes
? Yes
? Yes
? Yes

Figure: Voucher Screen Configuration
If you want to change the option from ‘Yes’ to ‘No’ or ‘No’ to ‘Yes’, double click the corresponding option,
-ress Ctrl + A after making the necessary changes. Now the Tally will accept the changes and close the voucher
. onfiguration screen.
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Q14. How do you enter accounting vouchers?
Answer :

To enter accounting voucher, the below steps are to be followed,

1.

Go to Gateway of Tally

2.

Select Accounting Vouchers.
The accounting voucher creation screen will be displayed as follows,

▼

Voucher Date.
Press F2 to
Change the Date

Figure: Accounting Voucher Creation
The screen displays a default voucher type i.e., “Payment”. If you want to change the voucher type, press the
corresponding function key i.e.,

❖

F4 to select Contra voucher

❖

F6 to select Receipt voucher or

❖

F8 to select the Sales voucher type.

The voucher date is displayed at the top right comer of the voucher screen. Press F2 to use a different date and type
the date of your choice. Once the date and voucher type are selected, the other voucher details can be entered.
-»

Firstly, select the account i.e., ledger. For a payment voucher, select the account (ledger) from which the payment
will be made. Generally, it will be cash or bank account.

—>

Press space bar while the cursor is positioned in the account field. This inturn display the list of ledgers on the screen.
This list will be based on the voucher being created. To select a ledger double click the required ledger or click the
ledger and press Enter.

->

If you select the ledger, Tally will display the ledger name and its current balance on the screen and takes
you to the particulars column to enter voucher details. For example, for a payment voucher, you will select
the account (ledger) the payment is being made to and the amount. The following figures shows the payment
voucher being entered.
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Select the Account (Ledger)

Enter
payment
amount

Figure: Entering a Payment Voucher
-»

First of all, the cursor is positioned in the particular column where you choose the account (ledger) to which the
voucher belongs. For example, for a payment voucher, the ledger, the payment is made to. Press the spacebar to
display the list of available ledgers and select the ledger of your choice. Tally will display its current balance once
the ledger is selected. In the amount column, enter the amount.

—>

In the similar manner, one can enter the additional detail lines for the voucher, now, the payment option has to be defined,
ex: electronic cheque, cheque or interbank transfer. In the narration box, provide the voucher description (ex: Challan
No: 383) “payment for 3 computer tables”. The following figure displays a payment voucher with narration details.

Figure: Payment Voucher with Narration
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To accept the entered voucher, click the accept button which is at the bottom of the screen. Once the voucher is
accepted, a blank screen will be displayed by Tally to enter the next voucher. Press Ctrl + Q, if you are not interested
in entering more vouchers. This will close the voucher entry screen and you will return back to Gateway of Tally.

3.3.1

Receipt Voucher (F6)

Q15. How to use a Receipt Voucher to record the entry?
Answer :

Receipt Voucher (F6)

The receipt voucher records all receipts such as receipts from debtors, any income, refund of loans or advances given
earlier, sale of fixed assets into bank or cash accounts. To get the receipt voucher creation screen, the below steps should
be followed,
1.

Go to Gateway of Tally

2.

Select Accounting Voucher

3.

Click on F6: Receipt Voucher.

Example

The company receives a bank advice that the interest has been credited to its deposit account.
Receipt Voucher

Description

Records all Receipts into Bank or Cash Accounts

Account

Amount

Ledger Account receiving Bank Interest (Indirect Incomes)

Bank or Cash Account (Deposit Account)

Amount

Credit

Debit

To create Receipt voucher for this entry, one should first create ledger accounts for cash and HTC computers. Once
these accounts are created, one can create the Receipt voucher as shown in the following figure,

Figure: Receipt Voucher

-- ---------- --
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3.3.2

Contra Voucher (F4)

Q16. How to use a Contra Voucher to record the entry?
Answer :

Contra Voucher (F4)

Contra voucher performs transfer of funds between cash and banks accounts only i.e., it transfers fund from one
bank/cash account to another bank/cash account.
To get a Contra voucher creation screen on your desktop, the below steps should be followed,

1.

Go to Gateway of Tally

2.

Select Accounting Vouchers

3.

Click on F4: Contra Voucher.
Through contra vouchers, the following vouchers can be done,

1.

Deposit of cash into the bank

2.

Withdrawal of cash from the bank

3.

Transfer of funds from one bank to another bank

4.

Transfer of cash to petty cash.

Example 1: Deposited cash of? 10,000 in the Syndicate Bank

To create contra voucher for this entry, one should first create ledger accounts for Syndicate Bank and cash. For
creating ledger accounts,

->

Go to Gateway of Tally

->

Select Accounts Info

->

Click on Ledgers

->

Click on Create

Once the ledger accounts are created the Contra voucher can be created as shown in the following figure,

Figure: Cash Deposit into Bank
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Example 2: Transferred T 10,000 from cash to petty cash.

To create contra voucher for this entry, one should first create ledger accounts for petty cash and cash. For creating
ledger accounts,

->

Go to Gateway of Tally

->

Select Accounts Info

Click on Ledgers

->

Click on Create
Once the ledger accounts are created, the Contra voucher can be created as shown in the following figure,

Figure: Cash Transfer to Petty Cash

3.3.3

PaymentVoucher (F5)

Q17. How to use a Payment Voucher to record the entry?
Answer :

Payment Voucher (F5)

The payment voucher is used to record all the payments which are made through cash and bank. It also records
payment of fixed assets, purchases, loans and advances given, dues to creditors, payment of loans and advances provided
earlier.
To get the payment voucher creation screen, the below steps should be followed,

1.

Go to Gateway of Tally

2.

Select Accounting Vouchers

3.

Click on F5: Payment Voucher.
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Example

An amount of? 10,000 is paid as salary and an amount of? 4,000 is paid as office rent through cheque of HDFC

seating
bank.

To create payment voucher for this entry, one should first create ledger accounts for the HDFC Bank, Salary and
Office Rent. For creating ledger accounts,

—>

Go to Gateway of Tally

->

Select Accounts Info

->

Click on Ledgers
Click on Create.
Once the ledger accounts are created the Payment voucher can be created as shown in the following figure,

3.3.4

Purchase Voucher (F9)

Q18. How to use a Payment Voucher to record the entry?
Answer :

Purchase Voucher

Is
rd

In purchase voucher, all the transactions related to purchase are recorded including cash and credit. In case if the
purchase affects inventory value, then you should enter the details ofthe item. F or cash purchase, the entries are automatically
entered in the bankbook or cashbook.
To get the Payment voucher creation screen, the below steps should be followed,

1.

Go to Gateway of Tally

2.

Select Accounting Vouchers

3.

Click on F9: Payment Voucher.
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Example

Purchase the following items to M/s Infotech Computers on credit.
Item Name

Quantity

Rate

Amount

HTC Laptop

3

40,000

1,20,000

IBM Computer

3

45,000

1,35,000

To create purchase voucher for this entry, one should first create ledger accounts for M/s Infotech Computers and
purchase. For creating ledger accounts,

->

Go to Gateway of Tally

-»

Select Accounts Info

->

Click on Ledgers

->

Click on Create.

Once the ledger accounts are created the Purchase voucher can be created as shown in the following figure,

To get items in the purchase voucher,

->

Go to Gateway of Tally

->

Select Inventory Info

->

Click on Stock Items

->

Click on ‘Create’ option under Single Stock Item
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Once the Stock Item it created (ex: HTC Laptop), it will appear in the Purchase voucher screen as follows,

i and

For the item i.e., HTC laptop, enter the values for Quantity, Rate and Amount.

Similarly, the other item ‘IBM laptop’, is also added in the Purchase voucher screen as follows,
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After entering the values for both the items, the final screen will be as follows,

Press Y or Enter to accept the screen.

3.3.5

Sales Voucher (F8)_______________________________________ ______ ______

Q19. How to use a Sales Voucher to record the entry?
Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q11(b)

Sales Voucher (F8)

The sales voucher is used to record all transactions of sales including credit and cash. In case if the sales, affect the
inventory value, you should enter the details of the item. The transactions/entries for cash sale are entered in the bankbook
or cashbook automatically.
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To get the Sales voucher creation screen, the below steps should be followed,

1.

Go to Gateway of Tally

2.

Select Accounting Info

3.

Click on F8: Sales Voucher.

Example: The following items are sold to Sun Traders:

Item Name

Quantity

Rate

Amount

Lenovo Laptop

2

45,000

90,00

IBM Computer

2

35,000

70,000

To create Sales voucher for this entry, one should first create ledger accounts for Sun Traders and Local Sales. Once
these accounts are created, they will appear in the list of ledger accounts in the Sales voucher screen as follows,

Figure: Sales Voucher Creation
To add items in the Sales voucher,

->

Go to Gateway of Tally

-»

Select Inventory Info

->

Click on Stock Items

->

Click on ‘Create’ option under single stock item.
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Once the stock item it created (ex: Lenovo Laptop). It will appear in the Sales voucher screen as follows.
IB Tally. ERP 5
i F: Print

j E: Export

U E-Mail

Upload

TailyShop

Key tcai d

K Central Centre

Sappsft Centra

He!p

iFit lit/ailotyVtuchssi
Efc Qk!« Vouchers)

■: Reference no

i Party A/c name
i Comenf balance

Sun Traders

: Sales ledger

Local Sales

J End o? Lis?
2345*6459
3454615635
CB
Cream Biscuit]
Dark Faritacy Cftoco
FBM Computers
HTC
HTC Computers

Name of hem

i F5; Payment
[f-S: Receipt

IB

FT: Journal

IBM Computer
IBM Laptop
KB
KEYBOARD
Lenova
Lenova Laptop
Lenovo

F3: Debit Note

Marie Lite
Mouse
MU
Output VAT-4*?;
Sun Feast

S.QQOPCs
IS ?VOs
;S &G&

: h Account#!!) Invoice!
V: As Voucher
Narration

y- Quit

i A: Accept V.- -: >a- lx

.

FI.2: Configure

Once the item (ex: Lenovo Laptop) is selected from the list of stock items, the following screen will appear. Enter
the values for Quantity, Rate and Amount.

ran a

I,’

'xe.tsan

tMICMi Missis ■!: Hsc

Stock Item Afetabons

IW awns'* Lenovo Laptop
Rate 'fi.

Amount.

GdrStJ ’ksssti:*
SangafeLoliei

2 IBs

2 NOs

4il

M5KH
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Similarly, the other item i.e., IBM computer is also selected from the list of Stock Items and the values are entered.
The final screen will be as follows,

ter

Press Y or Enter to accept the screen.

3.3.6

Debit Note Voucher

Q20. How to use Debit Note to record the entry?
Answer :

Debit Note Voucher (Ctrl + F9)

Debit note voucher are used for debiting party accounts. For example, when the supplier has provided the credit to
you c)ue to various reasons or in case of purchase return.
Debit note voucher will be made available if the option Debit/Credit notes is set to ‘Yes’ in the F11: Features.
Example

A company returns damaged goods to a supplier.
Debit Note Voucher

Description

Voucher Entry

Records Debit Note Entry for Purchase Returns or Over-Chargin g by a Supplier

Account

Amount

Ledger account of Supplier i.e M/s IT excel care

Debit

Purchase accounts i.e Infotech Computers

Amount

Credit

To create Debit Note voucher for this entry, One should first create ledger accounts for M’/s IT excel care and Infotech
Computers. Once the accounts are created, they will appear in the list of ledger accounts in the Debit Note voucher screen
as follows,

D.
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Figure: Debit Note Voucher Screen

Enter the amount.

The final screen will be as follows,
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{^Tally.ERPS
IP; Print

1-<=> i| S |. S3
jt Export

iM: E-Mail

-Upload

| S : Tally Shop

Keyboard

p

Corsbsl Centre p

Support Centre p-/ Help

Press Y or Enter to accept the screen.

3.3.7

Credit Note Voucher (CTRL + F8)

Q21. How to use Credit Note to record the entry?
Answer:

Model Paper-Ill, Q11(b)

Credit Note Voucher (Ctrl + F8)

Credit note voucher are used for providing credit to the party. For example, when the goods are returned by the
buyer (i.e., Sale Return) or allows himself credit because of difference in rate or discount or due to some adjustment.

^Credit Note voucher will be available if the option Debit/Credit Notes is selected as ‘Yes’ in the FI l features.
Example: A company returns the stock which was supplied incorrectly.
Credit Note Voucher

Description

Records Credit Note Entry for Sales Returns or Customer Overcharging

Amount

Ledget Account of Buyer i.e Sun Traders (Sundry Debtors)
Sales Accounts (Local Sales)

Amount

Credit

Debit

To create credit note for this entry, one should first create ledger accounts for Sun Traders and Local Sales.
Once these accounts are created, they will appear in the list of ledger accounts in the credit note voucher screen as
follows,
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£3 Tafly.ERP 9

E-Mail

Export

i F: Print

■BSSGESSBIno.

C Upload

s & Keyboard

i s TallyShop

, K Cotitrol Centre H Support Centra h Help

List of Ledger Accounts

2

Date

| Original invoice no

Bank of Baroda
Cash
Cash at Bank
Hd?c Bank
IT
M/S IT Excel Care
SB

Particulars

FI: iiwtory Vouchers
F.2: Order vouchers

F4: Contra

I -5: Payment

BffiSJEEB

I Syndicate

AS: Receipt

FZ: Journal

F9; Debit Note

Narration

iQ

Quit

i &; Accept

I

f.

|f12: Configure

Figure: Credit Note Voucher Creation Screen
Enter the amount

H Ta«y.ERf>9
; F Export

i P Print

i M E-Mail

■ 0 Upload

j S, Tally Shop p

''; 5

IK Keyboard p> Control Centrei K Support Centra I

Credit Note
i Original invoice no

1-Apr-2018

Sunday

Date

Particulars

Cr

Help

Sun Traders

Debit

Credit
6000

Cur Ba’. 1.55.000 Dr

Narration

Quit

;

Accept

The final screen will be as follows,
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Press Y or enter to accept the screen.

3.3.8

Journal Voucher (F7)

Q22. How to use Journal Vouchers to record the entry?
Answer :

Journal Voucher (F7)

Journal voucher is used for adjusting any two ledgers. Here, there is no involvement of outside parties such as

debtors, creditors, branches or divisions. These vouchers are specifically used for rectification entries in which any type of
adjustment for bank or non-cash transaction are recorded.
To get the Journal voucher creation screen, the below steps should be followed,

1.

Go to Gateway of Tai ly

2.

Select Accounting Vouchers

3.

Click on F7: Journal Voucher.

Example

Depreciation charge on machinery and furniture ? 25,000 and ? 8,000 respectively.
To create Journal voucher for this entry, one should first create ledger accounts for depreciation, machinery and

furniture. Once these accounts are created, the journal voucher can be created as shown in the following figure,
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Journal Voucher

Press Y or Enter to accept the screen.

/
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INTERNAL ASSESSMENT
I.

Multiple Choice

is a document that shows the date, amount and details of cash sales and cash purchases.

[

(a) Receipt
(b) Cash memo

(c) Cheque
(d) Credit note
2.

If we want to deposit cash and cheques in the bank, we are required to fill up a

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

(a) Receipt
(b) Cash memo
(c) Pay-in-slip

(d) Debit note
3.

Press

button to create a purchase voucher.

(a) F9

(b) F7
(c) F6

(d) F5
4.

Press F6 button to create a____________ voucher.
(a) Journal voucher

(b) Sales voucher
(c) Contra voucher

(d) Receipt voucher
5.

___________does not come under Accounting Vouchers.
(a) Debit (Payment) Voucher

(b) Credit (Receipt Voucher)

(c) Cash Voucher
(d) Internal Supporting Vouchers
6.

___________ vouchers are used for providing credit to party.

(a) Payment voucher

F .

(b) Contra voucher

(c) Credit note voucher
(d) Purchase voucher
7.

Select Ctrl + F9 to get___________ .

(a) Credit note voucher
(b) Debit note voucher

(c) Contra voucher
(d) Receipt voucher
8.

____ ______ is not an example of Debit (Payment) voucher.

(a) Cash purchases of goods and assets
(b) Payment to employees, creditors and bank

(c) Loans borrowed
(d) Cash payment of salaries
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]

[

(a) Alt + D

(b) Ctrl + D
(c) Alt + C

(d) Ctrl + M

10.

___________is the default voucher type in the Accounting Voucher creation screen.

[

]

(a) Contra
(b) Payment

(c) Receipt
(d) Purchase.
II.

Fill in the Blanks

1.

Source documents are popularly known as___________ .

2.

___________is an event or activity which can be measured in terms of money.

3.

___________ are the invoices, bills, cash memos, wage bills, counterfoils of cheques, registration of deeds,
travelling allowance bills etc.

4.

The___________shows the buttons that help you make quick interaction with Tally. It will show only the
buttons that are relevant to the current task.

5.

To create a Contra voucher, press___________.

6.

Cash vouchers are the documentary evidence of___________ and__________ .

7.

Accounting vouchers are classified as___________ and___________ .

8.

___________ Method is used when the adjustment has to be made against any existing dues.

9.

The three options available for numbering the voucher are___________,____________ and_______ .

10.

Debit (Payment) voucher is prepared on the basis of___________ voucher.

KEYII. * * * * * * * * * *
I.

II.

Multiple Choice

1.

(b)

2.

(c)

3.

(a)

4.

(d)

5.

(d)

6.

(c)

7.
/
9.

0),

8.

(c)

(a)

10.

(b)

Fill in the Blanks

1.

Vouchers

2.

Business transaction

3.

Vouchers

4.

Button toolbar

5.

F4 button

6.

Cash payments and Cash receipts

7.

Cash vouchers and Non-cash vouchers

8.

Against Ref

9.

Automatic, Manual and Prevent duplicates

10.

Supporting.
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III.

Very Short Questions and Answers

Q1.

What is Source Document?

Answer :

In a company, the transactions are recorded on the basis of some documentary proofs, called as the source documents
popularly known as vouchers. These documents show the nature and amount of the transaction.
Q2.

What is Receipt (F6)?

Answer :

A receipt is generally issued by a business or company that receives amount. The receipt shows the payment amount,
payer details, payment purpose and date. The receipts carbon copy is used as source document for the receipt of the amount.

Similary, when a payment is made, the business or company will receive receipts and the payment made is recorded in the
books of accounts.
Q3.

Write about Credit (Receipt) Voucher.

Answer :

Credit voucher is the documentary evidence of cash receipt. The example of credit voucher include cash sales of

goods, assets and investments, cash receipt of interest, loans borrowed, rent or any other income, collection from debtors,
amount withdrawn from banks.
Q4.

What is Payment Voucher (F5)?

Answer :

The payment voucher is used to record all the payments which are made through cash and banks. It also records
payment of fixed assets, purchases, loans and advances given, dues to creditors, payment of loans and advances provided
earlier.
Q5.

What is Journal Voucher (F7)?

Answer :

Journal voucher is used for adjusting any two ledgers. Here, there is no involvement of outside parties such as
debtors, creditors, branches or divisions. These vouchers are specifically used for rectification entries in which any type of
adjustment for bank or non-cash transaction are recorded.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

J

After studying this unit, one would be able to understand,
❖

Concept of Accounts Receivables and Accounts Payables.

❖

Maintain Bill-Wise Details Features and Steps in its Activation.

❖

Types of References i.e., New Reference, Against References, Advance and On Account and their
Procedures for Adjusting in Tally ERP 9.

Stock Category Summary (Report) and its Procedure for Viewing.

Changing the Financial Year in Tally ERP 9.
C

INTRODUCTION

D

Accounts receivables are the outstanding amount which a company or trader has to receive from their customer

(debtors) after supplying goods or services on credit.
Accounts payable are the outstanding amount which a company or trader owes to their suppliers or vendors
(creditors) after purchasing goods or services on credit.

From the perspective of Tally (Accounting software), accounts receivables an accounts payables are considered

as the statements of open accounts with respect of bill references.
Maintain bill-wise details is a feature of Tally ERP 9 for bill-wise accounting. This feature helps in maintaining
/ details of debtors and creditors at the invoice level. It is also referred as accounts receivables for sundry

debtors and accounts payables for sundry creditors.

There are four types of reference for adjustment receipts and payments in Tally ERP 9 they are, new reference,
against ref,advance and on account.

Stock category summary is one of the inventory reports which list out closing balances of all items for a

selected category.
There are three methods or options available in Tally ERP for changing or starting a new financial year. They
are change period option, split company data option and export and import of balances.
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Q1.

PART-A

SHORT QUESTIONS WITH SOLUTIONS

What do you mean by accounts receivables and payables?

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q4

Accounts Receivables (A/R)

Accounts receivables are the outstanding amount which a company or trader has to receive from their customers
(debtors) after supplying goods or services on credit. These are considered as assets of the company and recorded in
company’s balance sheet (asset side).
Accounts Payable (A/P)

Accounts payable are the outstanding amount which a company or trader owes to their suppliers or vendors (creditors)
after purchasing goods or services on credit. These are considered liabilities of the company and recorded in compnay’s
balance sheet (liabilities side).
From the perspective of Tally (Accounting software), accounts receivables and accounts payables are considered as
the statements of‘open accounts’ with respect of bill references.
Q2.

What is trade cycle and open account?

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q2

Trade Cycle

The first step of trade is purchase or sale of goods and services, then it is followed by payment. Before the payment,
the relationship between customer and vendor (supplier) will be debtor and creditor and their ledger accounts shows the
balances (receivables/payables) before settlement of their dues. After payment of dues by debtor the balance of ledger
accounts of both the parties shows nil indicating that no amount is receivable or payable on accounts of the transaction.
This process is known as trade cycle.
Open Account

The account which is still open (not closed yet) due to some receivables or payables balances of debtors and creditors
is known as ‘open account’. The pending balances of the debtors and creditors are considered as specific transactions in
open account. However, there are different types of business transactions available with open balance amounts in case of
multiple business deals. Thus, for maintaining such open or pending balances, open account need to be created.

Following are the reasons for creating open account,
(i)

To prevent disputes

; To maintain full details of transactions
k
(iii) To pay in time

(n)

(iv)

To charge penalty or interest for payments that are delayed.

Q3.

What is bill reference? What are different types of references?

1

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q7

Bill Reference

The unique identity number used for linking all transactions of a deal is referred as a bill reference. It is used to link
all the transactions chronologically and to calculate balance due i.e., receivables or payables against the reference number.
A bill reference may contain the following particulars,
(i)

Invoice number

(ii)

Order number

(iii) Contract number.
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Types of References

Following are the types of references,
1.

New Reference

New reference is one of the method of adjustment in Tally ERP 9 which is selected for new financial transactions
i.e., purchases and sales.
2.

Against Reference

Against reference is another method of adjustment which is selected to set - off (paying) payments against a previous
reference that is marked as a new reference.
3.

Advance

Advance method is selected when we receive or pay money in advance.
4.

On Account

On account is one of the method of adjustment which is selected when we are not able to mark a payment or receipt
against particular pending references.
Q4.

Write a short note on maintain bill-wise details and stock category summary.

Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q5

Maintain Bill-Wise Details

Maintain bill-wise details is a feature of Tally ERP 9 for bill-wise accounting. This feature helps in maintaining
details of debtors and creditors at the invoice level. It is also referred as accounts receivables for sundry debtors and accounts
payables for sundry creditors.
Stock Category Summary

Stock category summary is one of the inventory reports, which list out closing balances of all items for a selected
category. Stock category summary facilitates in viewing the following,

(i)

Stock item monthly summary.

(ii)

Stock voucher list.

(iii)

Profitability analysis for the items.

Q5.

What is a financial year? What are different types of methods for starting a new year in Tally ERP 9?

Answer^:
Financial Year

A financial year or fiscal year is a period which is used by business or government for accounting purposes and
preparing annual (yearly) financial statements. A financial year may not be same as a calendar year. In India, a financial
year starts from 1st April of current year till 31st March of following year.
Methods for Starting a New Financial Year

There are three methods or procedures that are available in Tally ERP 9 for starting a new financial year. They are
as follows,
1.

Changing current period.

2.

Splitting company data after finalization of accounts.

3.

Export and import of balances.
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PART-B
ESSAY QUESTIONS WITH SOLUTIONS
S

4.1 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND RECEIVABLE - INTRODUCTION
Q6.

Write briefly about accounts receivables and accounts payables with reference to Tally.

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q12(a)

I
Accounts Receivables (AZR)

Accounts receivables are the outstanding amount which a company or trader has to receive from their customers
(debtors) after supplying goods or services on credit. These are considered as assets of the company and recorded in
company’s balance sheet (asset side).
Accounts Payable (A/P)

Accounts payable are the outstanding amount which a company or trader owes to their suppliers or vendors (creditors)
after purchasing goods or services on credit. These are considered liabilities of the company and recorded in compnay’s
balance sheet (liabilities side).
From the perspective of Tally (Accounting software), accounts receivables and accounts payables are considered as
the statements of ‘open accounts’ with respect of bill references.
Open Account

The account which is still open (not closed yet) due to some receivables or payables balances of debtors and creditors
is known as ‘open account’. The pending balances of the debtors and creditors are considered as specific transactions in
open account. However, there are different types of business transactions available with open balance amounts in case of
multiple business deals. Thus, for maintaining such open or pending balances, open account need to be created.

Following are the reasons for creating open account,

(i)

To prevent disputes

(ii)

To maintain full details of transactions

(iii) To pay in time
(iv) To charge penalty or interest for payments that are delayed.
Bill Reference

The unique identity number used for linking all transactions of a deal is referred as a bill reference. It is used to link
all the transactions chronologically and to calculate balance due i.e., receivables or payables against the reference number.
A bill reference may contain the following particulars,
(i)

Invoice number

(ii)

Order number

(iii) Contract number.

4.2 MAINTAINING BILL-WISE DETAILS - ACTIVATION OF MAINTAIN BILL-WISE DETAILS
FEATURES
Q7.

Write briefly on maintain bill-wise details. Show the procedure for activating maintain bill-wise details.

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q12(a)

Maintain Bill-wise Details

Maintain bill-wise details is a feature of Tally ERP 9 for bill-wise accounting. This feature helps in maintaining
details of debtors and creditors at the invoice level. It is also referred as accounts receivables for sundry debtors and accounts
payables for sundry creditors.
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Procedure for Activating Maintain Bill-Wise Details

Procedure or steps for activating maintain bill-wise details are as follows,
Step 1

Open Tally. ERP 9
Step 2

Click on select company and select any company of your choice which is already created.
Step 3

Press FI 1 at gateway of Tally.
Step 4

Select ‘Accounting features’ under ‘company features’. You will get ‘Accounting Features’ dialog box as below,
Company: Universal Traders
Accounting Features

General
Maintain accounts only
Integrate accounts and inventory
Use Income and Expenses A/c instead of Profit and Loss A/c
Enable multi-currency
Outstanding Management
Maintain bill-wise details

7
?
7
7

No
Yes
No
No

Invoicing
Enable invoicing
Record purchases in invoice mode

Use debit and credit notes
Record credit notes in invoice mode
Record debit notes in invoice mode

?
7
?
7
7

Yes
Yes
No
Ha
No

Budgets anti Scenario Management

7 No

For non-trading accounts also

Activate interest calculation

7 No
7 No

Use advanced parameters

CosCProfit Centres ttanagcnient

Maintain payroll
Maintain cost centres

Use cost centre for job costing
Maintain more than one payroll or cost category
Use pre-defined cost centre allocations in transactions
Show opening balance for revenue items in reports

7 No
? No
7 No
7 No
7 Ho
7 No

Maintain budgets and controls
Use reversing journals and optional vouchers
Banking Features
Enable cheque printing
Set/alter transaction types
Set/alter banking features
Set/alter post-dated transaction features

Enable zero-valued transactions
Maintain multiple mailing details for company and ledgers
Enable company logo

F2; inventory

? Yes
? No
? No
? No

Other Features

Set/att er company mat ling d etai I s

Ft* AvTOiiftls

7 No
7 No

F3; Statutory

7 No
7 No
7 No

? No

F-6: Add-Ons

Step 5

Set ‘Yes’ for maintain bill-wise details.
Step 6

Press Ctrl + A to accept the settings or click on ‘Yes’ to Accept.
After activating maintain bill-wise details, all the ledgers which were created previously under sundry debtors and
sundry creditors will automatically get their bill-wise details set to Yes. This can be verified by viewing any existing ledger
of sundry debtors or sundry creditor or by creating a new ledger.
Let us create a ledger under sundry debtor to view the activated feature. The steps for this are as follows,
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9
Step 2

Click on select company and select any company of your choice.
Step 3

Select ‘Accounts’ info under ‘Masters’.
Step 4

Select ‘Ledgers’ under ‘Accounts info’.
Step 5

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single ledger’.
Step 6

Type name of debtor under ‘Name’ option. While entering data in under option, a list of groups will be shown, select

sundry debtors from the list.
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Step 7

After selecting sundry debtors, maintain balances bill-by-bill option will be added to the screen which is automatically
set to ‘Yes’. This happens because we have set ‘Yes’ for ‘maintain bill-wise details’ in accounting features. The screen will
be as shown below,

Step 8

Press Y or enter to accept.

4.3 NEW REFERENCE
Q8.

What do you mean by new reference? Explain it with an example.

Answer:

Model Paper-Ill, Q12(a)

New Reference

New reference is one of the method of adjustment in Tally ERP 9 which is selected for new financial transactions
i.e., purchases and sales.

If the bill is marked or selected as a new reference, it will be added to the list of outstandings. The new references
should not have same name for two references, it must be unique.
Example
purchase 25 No’s of HP 680 Cartridges from Labtech Computers with an invoice No. LTC11 for ? 900
each. The goods were stored in on-site godown. On same day 15 No’s of HP 680 cartridges were sold to
Sam computers for? 1,100 each with an invoice No. UT 22. Enter bill wise details for purchase voucher
and sales voucher.
Solution :

Before creating purchase voucher and sales voucher, following need to be created.

1.

Labtech computers ledger under sundry creditors.

2.

Printers under stock group.

3.

Nos. under units.

4.

HP 680 cartridges under stock items.

5.

Purchase ledger.

6.

Sales ledger.

7.

Sam computers ledger under sundry debtors.
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Creating Labtech Computers Ledger Under Sundry Creditors

The steps for creating labtech computers under sundry creditors are as follows,
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.

r hr 1

Step 2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created and ‘Gateway of Tally’
will be displayed.
Step 3

Select ‘Accounts Info’ under ‘Masters’.
Step 4

Select ‘Ledgers’ under ‘Accounts Info’.
Step 5

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single ledger’ you will get ledger creation dialog box as shown below,

Opening Balance { on 1-Apr-2918) :

Step 6

Type Labtech computers under ‘Name’ field.
Step 7

While entering data in ‘under’ option, a list of groups will be shown, select sundry creditors from the list.
Step 8

£

- Set ‘Yes’ to maintain balances bill-by-bill.

After filling the details the dialog box will be appear as shown below,
Name

Total Opening Balance

Labtech Computers

(alias}

I*
Under

Sundry Creditors
Liab&ties)

Maintain feasances biil-by-bill
? Yes
Defa nit credit period
Chscfrfor credit days daring voucher entry ? No
Inventory values are affected
? Mo

Name
Address

Country
State
Provide bank details

Mailing Details
Labtech Computers

: India
: Teiangana
No

Pincode

Tax Registration Details
PAW/JT No.

Accept ?
Opening Balance { on l-Apr-2018) ■.

_____ .___

Yes

No
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Step 9

Press Y or enter to accept.
Creating Printer Under Stock Group

The steps for creating printers under stock group are
as follows,
Step 1

At Gateway of Tally, select ‘Inventory Info’.
Step 2

Step 1

At gateway of Tally, select ‘Inventory Info’ under
‘Masters’.
Step 2

Select ‘units of measure’ under ‘inventory info’.
Step 3

Select ‘create’ under ‘units’.

You will get unit creation dialog box as shown below,

Select ‘Stock Groups’ under ‘Inventory Info’
Step 3

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single Stock Group’. You will
get stock group creation dialog box as shown below,

Step 4

Type No.s under ‘symbol’ field.
Step 5

Type numbers under ‘formal name’ field.

After filling the details, the dialog box which will
appear is shown below,
Step 4

Type printers under ‘Name’ Field.
Step 5

Set ‘Yes’ to should quantities of items be added.
After filling the details the dialog box which will
appear is shown below.

Step 6

Press Y or enter to accept.
Creating HP 680 Cartridges Under Stock Items

The steps for creating HP 680 cartridges under stock
items are as follows,
Step 1

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Inventory Info’ under
‘Masters’.
Step 2

Step 6

Press Y or enter to accept.
Creating No’s. Under Units

The steps for creating No.s under units are as follows,

Select ‘Stock Items under Inventory Info’.
Step 3

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single Stock Item’ you will get
the stock creation dialog box as shown below,
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English
Name

Ssfimcdifj default ledgers for ttwcing

Under

J Primary

Units

J Not Applicable

? No
Statutory Information

Rate of Duty teg 5}

Quantity

Rate per

Value

Opening Balance

Step 4

Type HP 680 cartridges under ‘Name’ field.
Step 5

While entering data in ‘under’ option a list of groups will be shown, select printers from the list.
Step 6

Under ‘units’ field, select Nos from the list of units.

After filling the details, the dialog box which will appear is shown below,

Step 7

Press Y or enter to accept.
Creating Purchase Ledger

The steps for creating purchase ledger are as follows,
Step 1

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounts Info’ under ‘Masters’.
Step 2

Select ‘Ledgers’ under ‘Accounts Info’.
Step 3

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single Ledger’ you will get the ledger creation dialog box as shown below,
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Step 4

Type purchases under ‘Name’ field.
Step 5

While entering data in ‘under’ option, a list of groups will be shown, select purchase accounts from the list.

After filling the details, the dialog box which will appear is shown below,

Step 6

Press Y or enter to accept.
Creating Sales Ledger

The steps for creating sales ledger are as follows,
Step 1

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounts Info’ under ‘Masters’.
Step 2

Select ‘Ledgers’ under ‘Accounts Info’.
Step 3

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single ledger’ you will get the ledger creation dialog box as shown below,
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Step 4

Type sales under ‘Name’ field.
Step 5

While entering data in ‘Under’ option, a list of groups will be shown, select ‘Sales Accounts’ from the list.

After filling the details, the dialog box which will appear is shown below,

Step 6

Press Y or enter to accept.
Creating Sam Computers Ledger Under Sundry Debtors

The steps for creating Sam computers ledger under sundry debtors are as follows,
Step 1

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounts Info’ under ‘Masters’.
Step 2

Select ‘Ledgers’ under ‘Accounts Info’.
Step 3

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single Ledger’ you will get ledger creation dialog box as shown below,
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Step 4

Type Sam computers under ‘Name’ field.
Step 5

While entering data in ‘Under’ option a list of groups will be shown, select ‘Sundry debtors’ from the list.
Step 6

Set ‘Yes’ to maintain balances bill-by-bill enter ‘7’ in default credit period.
After filling the details, the dialog box which will appear is shown below,
Total Opening Balance

Name
fSi-SSf

: Sundry Debtors
(Current Assets)

Maintain balances bill-by-hitl

Default credit period

Name
Address

Mailing Details
Sam Computers

7 Yes

: 7 Days

Chech for credit days during voucher entry ? No
Inventory valves are affected
7 No

Country
State
Provide bank details

: India
Telangana

Tax Registration Details

Accept ?

Opening Balance { on 1-Apr-2018) :

Yes i.y Me

Step 7

Press Y or enter to accept.
Creating Purchase Voucher

The steps for creating purchase voucher are as follows,
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step 2

Click on ‘Select company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created.
Step 3

Select ‘Accounting Vouchers’ under ‘Transactions’ you will get accounting voucher creation dialog box.

D.
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Step 4

Select V, as voucher on the right side of the dialog box. you will get the dialog box as shown below,

Step 5

Enter LTC 11 in the supplier invoice no. field.
Step 6

After entering the invoice number, you will get the list of ledger accounts, select labtech computers from the list.
Step 7

After selecting labtech computers you will get supplier’s details dialog box as shown below,
Supplier's Details
Supplier

Labtech Computers

Address

State
Sales Tax No.

Teiangana

Step 8

You can enter the supplier’s details or skip by pressing enter. You will get the dialog box as shown below,
renM!8xi
Universa

Account mq V SSi er Creation
Purchase

Supplier invoice no

Flo 1
LTC11

Particulars

To Labtech Computers

1-Apr-2018

Sunday

Date . 1-Apr-2018
Debit

Credit

HHHUHIH

Cur Sai.
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Step 9

Enter 22,500 in the ‘credit’ column and press enter.
You will get the bill-wise details dialog box as shown below,
Bill-wise Details for Labtech Computers
Upto 7 22,500.00 Cr

Type of Ref
Method of Adj.

Due Date, or
fredit Days
7 1-Apr-2018)

Advance
Aqst Re?

Amount Dr/
Cr

22,500.00 Cr

On Account

22,500.00 Cr

Step 10

Select ‘New Ref’ from the list and press enter.
Step 11

Enter 15 in the due date or ‘credit days’ field and press enter.
After filling a bill-wise details for the dialog box which will appear is shown below,
Bill-wise Details tor Labtech Computers
Upto ? 22.500.00 Cr
Type of Ref

! Ref

Name

LTC11

Due Date, or
Credit Days
fwef. l-Apt-2018)

Amount Dr>'
Cr

ISDaysBBgJSEJCr
(16-Apf-20181

22,500.00 Cr

Step 12

Click on ‘F12 configure’ set ‘Yes’ to the following options.
❖

Show inventory details.

❖

Show bill-wise details.

❖

Show current balances of ledger.

❖

Show balances as on voucher date.
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Purchase Standard Configuration
General Options

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
? No

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Enable supplementary details
Use Cr/Dr instead of To/By during entry
Warn on negative cash balance
Show inventory details
Show table of bills for selection
Show final balances of bill
^how bill-wise details
Expand into multiple lines
Show current balances of ledgers
Show balances as on voucher date
Show Ledger Final balances
Press F12 (or more options

Step 13
After setting Yes, a list of ledger accounts will be shown, select purchases from the list.

You will get the ‘Inventory allocations’ dialog box as shown below,
Inventory Allocations for

Purchases

Name of Item_____ Quantity_____ Rate per_______ Amount

• v*.

IB

I

Step 14
While entering under ‘Name of item’ field, a list of stock items will be shown, select HP 680 cartridges from the list.

Step 15
Enter 25 in the ‘Quantity’ field, 900 in the ‘Rate per’ field. Amount will be calculated automatically under amour;
field. Press enter.
After entering inventory allocations details, the dialog box which will appear is shown below,
Inventory Allocations for
Name of Item

HP 680 Catndges

Quantity

2SNOs

Purchases

Rate per

900.00 E3

Amount i

22,900.00
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Step 16

You can enter information related with the transaction in the narration field or skip by pressing enter, the dialog box
which will appear is shown below,
Accounting

■EZESEBBfto 1
Supplier invoice no LTC11

1-*pr-2018

Date

1-Apr-2C18

Particulars

CredB

Debit

To Labtech Computers
Cur Ba/. 22,500.00 Cr
NewRefLTCII
15 Days
22.500.00 Cr
< 16-Apr-2M8}
By Purchases
Cur Ba/. 22,500.00 Dr

HPmCatridges

Sunday

25 NOs MMSR&

22,500.0C

22.500.00

22,500.00

Narration:

22,500.0
Accept ?
Yes at No

Step 17

Press Y or enter to accept the voucher.
t-

Creating Sales Voucher

The steps for creating sales voucher are as follows,
Step 1

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounting Vouchers’ under ‘Transactions’.
Step 2

Press ‘F8’ or click ‘F8 sales’ which is on the right side of accounting voucher creation screen.
Step 3

SelectAs Voucher’.
Step 4

Enter UT22 in the ‘Reference No.’ field and press enter.
Step 5

A list of ledger accounts will be shown, select Sam computers from the list.
Step 6

Enter 16,500 in the ‘Debit column’ and press enter.

You will get bill-wise details dialog box.
Step 7

Select ‘New Ref from list of methods of Adj.
Step 8

Enter UT22 under ‘Name’ field.
After entering details, the dialog box which will appear is shown below,
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Bill-wise Details tor Sam Computers
Upto ? IS,500.00 Dr
Type of Ref

New Ret

Name

UT22

Due Date, or
Credit Days
(wf: 1-Apr-2018)

7 Days|

Amount Dr/
Cr

ns.500.00 i»ai

(8-Apr-2018 )

Step 9

A list of ledger accounts will be shown, select sales from the list.
Step 10

After selecting sales, inventory allocation dialog box will appear, select HP 680 cartridges from list of stock items
under ‘Name of Item’ field enter 15 in the ‘Quantity’ field, enter 1,100 in the ‘Rate per’ field and the amount will be
calculated automatically under ‘Amount’ field.
After filling the details, the inventory allocation dialog box which will appear is shown below,

Step 11

You can enter information related with the transaction in the narration field or skip by pressing enter. The dialog
box which will appear is shown below,
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Step 12

Press Y or enter to accept.

4.4 AGAINST REFERENCE
Q9.

What do you mean by against reference? Explain with an example.

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q12(b)

Against Reference

Against reference is another method of adjustment which is selected to set off (paying) payments against a previous
reference that is marked as a new reference. It can also be selected for a pending bill when we receive payments from
sundry debtors. A bill can be adjusted partly or fully. Against reference can also be selected for adjusting advance with an
invoice while entering a purchase or sales voucher.
Example 1: Entering Bill-Wise Payment

P ,

We paid full amount to labtech computers for their invoice numbered LTC 11. Enter a bill-wise payment.
Solution :

I.

Configuration

The following need to be configured before entering bill-wise payment.
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step 2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created and ‘Gateway of Tally’
w ill be displayed.
Step 3

Click on ‘F12: configure’ which is on right side.

You will get the configuration dialog box as shown below,
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Safeway of Tally....

Step 4

Select ‘Voucher Entry’.

You will get voucher entry configuration dialog box.
Step 5

Set ‘Yes’ to following,
❖

Use single entry mode for payment/receipt/contra vouchers.

❖

Show table of bills for selection.
After setting ‘Yes’, the dialog box will appear as shown below,
Voucher Entry Configuration
Accounts

II.

Inventory

Skip Date field during creation for fester entry
Use single entry mode for payment/receipt/contra vouchers
Use payment/receipt as contra voucher
Use Cr/Dr instead ofTo/By during entry’
Enable cheque printing for contra voucher
Warn on negative cash balance
Preallocate bills for payment/receipvjoumal voucher

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Allow cash accounts in journal vouchers
Allow expenses/fixed assets in purchase vouchers
Allow income accounts in sales vouchers

? No
? No
? No

Show inventory details
Show table of bills for selection
Show final balances of bill
Show bill-wise details
Expand into multiple lines
Show current balances of ledgers
Show balances as on voucher date

? Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No

Provide reference number in stock journal
Show compound unit of item based on rate
Show full details of compound unit
Warn on negative stock balance
Show balances as on voucher date
Show Godown-wise details
Show batch-wise details

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Mo
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

''Kim
?
?
?
?
?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Creating Bank Account

The steps for creating bank account are as follows,
Step 1

At the ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounts Info’ under ‘Masters’.
Step 2

Select ‘Ledgers’ under ‘Accounts Info’.
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Step 3

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single Ledger’ you will get the ledger creation dialox box.
Step 4

Type bank account in the ‘Name’ field.
Step 5

While entering data in ‘Under’ option a list of groups will be shown, Select bank accounts from the list.

After entering details, the dialog box which will appear is shown below.
Name
(abas)

Total Opening Balance

Bank Accounts

Mailing Details
Under

Bank Accounts

(Current Assets)

Name
Address

Bank Accounts

Country
State

India
Telangana

Bank Account Details

Ac holders name
A’c no.
IFS code
Bank name
Branch

Universal Traders

Pincode

J Hot Applicable

Bank Configuration
Set cheque books
Set cheque printing configuration

? No
? No

Accept ?
Opening Balance ( on 1-Apr-2818) ;

Yes or No

Step 6

Press Y or enter to accept.
III.

Steps for Entering Bill-Wise Payment

The steps for entering bill-wise payment are as follows,
Step 1

At the ‘Gateway of Tally’, ‘Select Accounting vouchers’ under ‘Transactions’.
Step 2

Press ‘F5’ or click ‘F5 Payment’, which is on the right side in the accounting voucher creation screen.
Step 3

Select bank accounts from list of ledger accounts under ‘Account’ Field.
Step 4

Select labtech computers under ‘particulars’ from list of ledger accounts.
Step 5

Enter 22,500 in the ‘Amount’ column and press enter.

You will get bill-wise details dialog box as shown below,

D.
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Step 6

Select ‘ Agst Ref’ from list of method of Adj by pressing enter.

You will get the pending bills dialog as shown below,
Bill-wise Details for Labtech Computers
Upto T 22,500.00 Dr

Step 7

Select the given pending bill by pressing enter the dialog box which will appear is shown below,
Labtech Computers
Upto ? 22,500.00 Or

Bill-wise Details for
Type of Ref

Agst Ref

Name

LTC11

Due Date or
Credit Days
(wet 1-Apr-2018)

15 Days|
; 16-Apr-2018)

Amount Dr/
Cr

22,500.00

Dr

22,500.00 Dr

Step 8

Keep pressing enter to accept or click A: Accept.
Step 9

In the accounting voucher creation screen, keep pressing enter, till we get bank allocation dialog box as shown below
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Step 10

Enter 12405 (Cheque No.) in the Inst. No. field and press enter.
Step 11

Enter Ch.No: 12405 in the ‘Narration’ field and press enter.
The dialog box which will appear is shown below,
Nn 1

1-Apr-2018
Sunday

Account: Bank Accounts
CurBsJ. 22,500,90 Cr
Particulars

Labtech Computers
Cw Bat: 6.00 Dr
Agst Ref LTC11

Amount
22,500.00

15 Days 22,5OG.OO Dr
{1SApr-2&18}

Narration
Ch.no. 12405

------2.2.5flfl.flfl
Accept ?

Step 12

.Click on ‘Yes’ to accept.
Example 2: Entering Receipt Voucher with Bill-Wise Details
Sam computers paid full amount i.e, ? 16,500 in settlement for invoice no UT22.

Solution :
I.

Configuration

The following need to be configured before entering receipt voucher,
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step 2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created. Gateway of Tally will
be displayed.
Step 3

Click on ‘F12’ configure, which is on right side of the screen you will get the configuration dialog box as shown
below,
*-

E
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Step 4

Select ‘Voucher Entry’ you will get voucher entry configuration dialog box.
Step 5

Set ‘No’ to ‘Use single entry mode for payment/receipt/contra vouchers.

After setting ‘No’, the dialog box which will appear is shown below,

II.

Steps for Entering Receipt Voucher

Steps for entering receipt voucher are as follows,
Step 1

At the ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounting Voucher’s under ‘Transaction’.
Step 2

Press ‘F6’ or Click ‘F6: Receipt’ which is on the right side in the accounting voucher creation screen.
Step 3

Select Sam computers under ‘Particular’s from list of ledger accounts.
Step 4

Enter 16,500 in the ‘credit’ column and press enter
You will get bill-wise details dialog box as shown below,

-
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Bill-wise Details for: Sam Computers
Upto ? 16,500.00 Cr
Type of Ref

Name

Method of Adj

Amount Dr/

.Due Date or
fredit Days
1-Apr-2018 j

Cr

Advance
; Ref
New Ref
On Account

Step 5

Select ‘Agst Ref’ from list of method of Adj by pressing enter.

You will get the pending bills dialog box as shown below,
Bill-wise Details tor Sam Computers
Upto 1 16.500.00 Cr
Type of Ref

Name

Due Date or

Amount Dr/

Credit Days

Cr

Pending Bills

Nasse

Balance

Fatal Balance

Agst Ref

UT22

Step 6

Select the given pending bill by pressing enter, the dialog box which appear is shown below,
Bill-wise Details for: Sam Computers
Upto Z 16,500.00 Cr

Type of Ref

Agst Ref

■ Name

UT22

Due Date or
Credit Days
(wef 1-Apr-2018)

7 Days

Amount Dr/
Cr

16,500.00 Cr

( S-Apr-2018 }

£

I

16,500.00 Cr

Step 7

Keep pressing enter to accept or click ‘A: Accept’.
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Step 8

In the accounting voucher creation screen, press enter, a list of ledger accounts will be shown, select ‘Bank Accounts’
from the list.
Step 9

Press enter.

You will get bank allocations dialog box as shown below,
Bank Allocations for

Bank Accounts

For 16,500.00

Transaction Type

Cbeque/DO
/nsf. date
Sank

Amount
16,500.00

. 1-Apr-2018

Step 10

Keep pressing enter to accept.
Step 11

Type ‘Received Ch.no. 14555 in the ‘Narration’ field and press enter. The dialog box which will appear is shown

below,

Step 12

Press Y or enter to accept.
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4.5

ADVANCE

Q1O. What do you mean by advance? Explain with an example.
Answer :

Advance

Advance method is selected when we receive or pay money in advance. When the sale or purchase entry is made
then ‘Advance’ option will be available for the adjustment.

Mostly, whenever a bill is raised, part of the bill is adjusted against advance and the balance amount is carried as
new Ref during entry of sale or purchase.
Example
We make a bank payment for ? 15,000 via CH.NO: 13256 against a purchase order PO/012/2018-19
raised on labtech computers. Show the necessary procdure required for making advance to labtech
computers.
Solution :

Creating Bank Payment Voucher

The steps for creating bank payment voucher are as follows,
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step 2

Click on ‘Select company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created and gateway of Tally
will be displayed.
Step 3

Select ‘Accounting Vouchers’ under ‘Transactions’.
Step 4

Press ‘F5’ or Click ‘F5: payment’ which is on right side of accounting voucher creation screen.
Step 5

A list of ledger accounts will be shown, select labtech computers from the list.
Step 6

Enter 15,000 in the ‘Debit’ column you will get the bill-wise details dialog box as shown below,
Bill-wise Details for Labtech Computers
Upto f 15,000.00 Dr
Type of Ref

Method of Adj.

Date or

Amount Dr/

t-Apr-2018)
Advance

Agst Ref

15.000.00 Dr

New Ret

On Account

15,000.00 Dr

Step 7

Select advance, enter PO/012/2018-19 under ‘Name’ field, enter 15,000 in the amount column and press enter to accept.
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After entering the details, bank account ledge will automatically selected. Keep pressing enter till you get bank
allocation dialog box as shown below,
Bank Allocations for

Bank Accounts

For 15,000.00
Amount

Transaction Type

15,000.00
Cheque range,

,
Inst, date

test. no.

. 1-Apr-2018

Step 8

Enter 13256 in ‘Inst. No field’ and press enter.
Step 9

In ‘narration’ field, type ‘being advance paid to labtech computers’ and press enter. The dialog box which will appear
is shown below,
1

Accounting Voucher Creation

Ctrl t M

Universal traders

[J

1-Apr-2018
Sunday

Debit

Particulars
By Labtech Computers
Cor Bal: 15.
00 Dr
Advance
To Bank Accounts
Cur Bai 21.000.00 Cr

Credit

15,000.00
15,000.00 Dr
15.000.00

15,000. Oft

Narration:

15.qoq.ho
Accept ?

Being Advance paid to Labtech Computers

Yes sr Ho
Creating Purchase Voucher

The steps for creating purchase voucher are as follows,
Step 1

At the ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounting vouchers’ under ‘Transactions’. You will get accounting voucher
creation screen.
Step 2

Select ‘V’ as voucher which is on the right side of the screen.
Step 3

Enter LTC 22 in the ‘Supplier invoice no.’ field.

-

- .
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Step 4

After entering the invoice number, you will get the list of ledger accounts, select labtech computers from the list.
Step 5

After selecting labtech computers, supplier’s details dialog box will appear, you can enter the supplier’s details or
skip by pressing enter.
Step 6

Enter 27,000 in the ‘credit’ column’ and press enter.
You will get the bill-wise details dialog box as shown below,
Bill-wise Details tor. Labtech Computers
Upto. ? 27,000.00 Cr

is Date or
!
Advance
Agst Ret

redtt Days
1-Apr-3>18j

,
Amount Dr/ (
Cr

27,000.00 Cr

i

On Account

27,000.00 Cr

Step 7

Select ‘Agst Ref’ from the list and press enter.

You will get pending bills dialog box as shown below,
Bill-wise Details for: Labtech Computers
Upto T 27,000.00 Cr
Type of Ref

Pending Bills
Date
Ratancf

PO/012/2018-19

l-Apr-iOSS

IS.OOO.OODr

ISOMMDrt

27.000.00 Cr

Step 8

Select PO/012/2018-19 from the pending bills.
Step 9

After pressing enter, select purchases from list of ledger accounts you will get inventory allocations dialog box.
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Step 10

Select ‘HP 680 catridges’ from list of stock items under ‘Name of item’ field. Enter 30 in the ‘Quantity’ field, 900
in ‘Rate per' field, under amount field, amount will calculated automatically. After filling the details, the dialog box which
will appears is shown below,
Inventor/ Allocations for

Purchases

Name of hem_____ Quantity_____ Rate per_______ Amount!
HP 680 Catndges

30 NOS

30 NOs

BESE3 NO®

27,000.00

27.000.00

Step 11

You can enter information related with the transaction in the narration field or skip by pressing enter. The final dialog
box which will appear is shown below,

Step 12

Press Y or enter to accept.
Displaying Ledger Outstanding Statement

The steps for displaying ledger outstanding statement are as follows,
Step 1

At the ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Display’.
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Step 2

ch

Select ‘Statements of Accounts’ under ‘Display menu’.
Step 3

Select ‘Outstandings’ under ‘Statement of accounts’.
Step 4

Select ‘Ledger’ under ‘Outstandings’.
Step 5

A list of ledgers will be shown, select labtech computer from the list.

You will get the ledger outstandings screen as shown below,

4.6

ON ACCOUNT

Q11. What do you mean by on account? Explain with an example.

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q12(b)

On Account

?

On account is one of the method of adjustment which is selected when we are not able to mark a payment or receipt
against particular pending references. Mostly, this option is used in cases of lump sum payments, where many bills are
pending but we are not instructed against which bill the money needs to be adjusted.
Example
We raises following sales invoices for items HP 803 cartridges @ ? 1,300 on info logic computers,

01-04-2018,15 Nos

Bill/001

01 -04-2018, 20 Nos

Bill/002

02-04-2018, 30 Nos

Bill/003

02-04-2018, 25 Nos

Bill/004

We received? 40,000 via CH. NO. 16501 from info logic computers for their purchase. Show the necessary
procedure required for adjusting ? 40,000 through on accounts method.

Solution :
Creating Sundry Debtor Ledger

The steps for creating sundry debtor ledger are as follow,
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Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step 2

Click on ‘Select company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created. Gateway of Tally will
be displayed.
Step 3

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounts Info’ under ‘Masters’.
Step 4

Select ‘Ledgers’ under ‘Accounts info’.
Step 5

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single ledger’.

You will get ledger creation dialog box.
Step 6

Type Info logic computers under ‘Name’ field.
Step 7

While entering data in ‘Under’ field, a list of groups will be shown, select sundry debtors from the list. The final
dialog box which will appear is shown below,

—————
Name

Total Opening Balanee

Info Logic Computers

(aftsst

Under

: Sundry Debtors
(Cuassni Assets)

Maintain balances bill-by-bill
Default credit period

Mailing Details
Info Logic Computers

? Yes

Check for credit days daringyeocher entry?

Inventory values are affected

Name
Address

Ho

? Ho

Country
State
Provide bank details

India
Telangana
No

Pincode

Tax Registration Details

PAWITNo.

{

Accept ?

Opening Balance { on 1-Apr-2018):

Yes

or

No

Step 8

Press Y or enter to accept.
Creating HP 803 Cartridges

The steps for creating HP 803 cartridges are as follows,
Step 1

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Inventory Info’.
Step 2

Select ‘Stock items’ under ‘Inventory Info’.
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Step 3

Select ‘Create’ under ‘Single stock Item’ you will get stock item creation dialog box.
Step 4

Type HP 803 cartridges in ‘Name’ field.

11

Step 5

While entering data in ‘under’ field, a list of groups will be shown, select printers from the list.
Step 6

Select ‘nos’ in units field. The final dialog will appear as shown in the step 7,
Step 7

Enter 100 in ‘Quantity’ field, 950 in ‘Rate’ per field amount in ‘Value’ column will be automatically calculated the
final dialog box which will as shown below,

Step 8

Press Y or enter to accept.
Creating Sales Invoices

£

The steps for creating sales invoice are as follows,

Step 1

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounting Vouchers’ under ‘Transactions’.

You will get accounting voucher creation screen.
Step 2

Press ‘F8’ or select ‘F8: Sales’ which is on the right side of accounting voucher creation screen.
Step 3

Enter bill/001 ‘Reference No.’field.
Step 4

In ‘Party A/c name’ field select info logic computers from list of ledger accounts.
You will get dispatch details dialog box, you can enter the details or skip by pressing enter.
Step 5

In ‘Sales Ledger’ field, select ‘Sales’ from list of ledger accounts.
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Step 6

Select HP 803 cartridges’ from list of stock items under ‘Name of Item’ field.
Step 7

Enter ‘15’ in the ‘Quantity’ field, 1,300 in ‘Rate Per’ field,
Under ‘ Amount’ column, amount will be calculated automatically. The final dialog box which will appears is shown
below,

Step 8

Press Y or enter to accept.

< Similarly create 3 more sales invoice with following information
1 -4-2018,

10 Nos,

Bill/002

2-4-2018,

30 Nos,

Bill/003

2-4-2018,

25 Nos,

Bill/004

Creating Receipt Voucher

The steps for creating receipt voucher are as follows,
Step 1

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Accounting vouchers’ under ‘Transactions’.

You will get accounting voucher creation screen.
Step 2

Press ‘F6’ or click ‘F6: Receipt’, which is on right side of accounting voucher creation screen.
Step 3

Select ‘Info logic Computer’ from list of ledger accounts under particulars field.

-
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Step 4

Enter 40,000 in ‘Credit’ column you will get bill-wise details dialog box as shown below,
Bill-wise Details for

Info Logic Computers

Upto T 40,000.00 Cr
Type of Ref

I
J >

Name
Due Date or
Method of Adj. Bredit Days
“ 2-Apr-2Q18)

Amount Dr/
Cr ;|

New Ref
On Account

Step 5

Select ‘On Account’ from list and press enter.
Step 6

List of ledger accounts will be shown, select ‘Bank Accounts’ and press enter.
You will get bank allocations dialog box as shown below,

Step 7

Keep pressing enter to accept.
Step 8

Enter ‘Ch. No. 16501’ in ‘Narration’ field and press enter.

The final dialog box which will appear is shown below,

Step 9

Press Y or Enter to Accept.
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Bill-Wise Outstanding Report

The steps for displaying bill-wise outstanding report are as follows,
Step 1

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Display’.
Step 2

Select ‘Statements of Inventory’ under ‘Display Menu’.
Step 3

Select ‘Outstandings’ under ‘Statements of Accounts’.
Step 4

Select ‘Ledger’ under ‘Outstandings’.
Step 5

Select ‘Info logic computers’ form list of ledgers you will get ledger outstandings screen as shown below,
Ledger

Date

Info Logic Computers

1 -Apr-2018 to 2-Apr-2O18

19 500 00 Dr
nr ?•
39,000.00 Dr
32.500.00 Dr

t-Apr-20?B
2-Apr-2Q1B
2-Apr-201B

3
4
5

2-4pr-2!MB

On Account

Pending Due on fterte
Amount___________ wdays

Opening
Amount

Re? No

19,500.00 Dr
26.000.00 Dr
39,000.00 Dr
32.500.00 Dr

lApr-2018
1-Ap -2 13
2-Apr-2318
2Ap?-2018

?
0
0

1:17.000.00 Or i.i7,000.00 Dr
40,000.QO Cr 40,000.00 Cr

Sub Total

7700000 Dr 77,000.00 Dr

Step 6

You can view details of any bill by clicking and pressing enter on it. The final view of ledger outstandings screeen
which will appear is shown below,
1-Apr-2018 to 2-Apr-2Q?3;

Ledger. Info Logic Computers
Date

1-Apr-2Q1B

1-Apr-2018

2-Apr-201B

2-Apr-201B

Opening
Amount

Ref No

2
t-Ar-MZ Sates
2
15 NOs HP 803 Cartridges

19,500.00 Dr
1,306.00fNOs

3
fiApr-JOfS Safes
3
20 NOs HP 803 Cartridges

26.000.00 Dr
1.30Q.90fNOs

4
2Ap>-20f? Safes
4
30 NOs HP 803 Cartridges

39.000.00 Dr
1.300.6tXNOs

5
Safes
5
25 NOs HP 803 Cartridges

32.500.00 Dr
1.3M.fflNOs

On Account
2-Asr-iOtS Receipt

Due cn Overdue
6y dans

19.500.00 Dr 19,500.00 Dr ?Apr-2018

1

26.000.00 Dr 26,000.00 Dr 1-Apr-2018

1

39 000 00 Dr 39,000.00 Dr 2-Apr-2018

0

32 500 00 Dr 32.500.00 Dr 2-Apr-2018

d

* 17 000 00 Or 1,17.000.00 Dr

Sub Total

EEEZ

Pending
Amount

l

40.000 00 Cr 40,000.00 Cr

77 OOP 00 Dr

77.000.00 Dr
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4.7

STOCK CATEGORY REPORT

Q12. Write briefly on stock category summary (Report). Explain the procedure for viewing stock category
summary.
Answer :

Stock Category Summary (Report)

Stock category summary is one of the inventory reports, which list out closing balances of all items for a selected
category. Stock category summary facilitates in viewing the following,

(i)

Stock item monthly summary

(ii)

Stock voucher list

(iii)

Profitability analysis for the items.

Procedure for Viewing Stock Category Summary

The procedure or steps involved in viewing stock category summary are as follows,
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step 2

Click on ‘Select company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created. Gateway of Tally will
be displayed as shown below,

Step 3

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Stock summary’ under ‘Reports’, you will get stock summary screen as shown below,
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Step 4

Press ‘F9’ or click ‘F9: Inventory Reports’ which is on right side of stock summary screen.

You will get a list of Inventory reports as shown below,
Inventory Reports

Inventory Reports

, rwow
Movement Analysis
Physical Stock Register
Purchase Bills Pending
Purchase Orders
Sales Bills Pending
Sales Orders
Statistics
Stock Category Summary
Stock Journal Register
Stock Query

Step 5

Select ‘Stock category summary’ from the list. You will get stock category summary screen as shown below,
P a r t i c u tars

Universal Traders
1-Apc-20t3 ta 2-Agr-20t3
Closing Balance
Quantity
Rsie
Value

msOs

sacs®

36.888,

HP 363 Cartridges

Grand Total

SOHOs

45.500.00
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Step 6

To view stock item monthly summary click and press any stock item under ‘Particulars’ you will get stock item
monthly, summary as shown below,
| Stock Item Monthly Summary

Ctrf T M C3|

Universal Traders

HP 680 Can^dges
Universal Traders
1-.Apr-2013 to 2-Apr-2013
Outwards
Quantity
Value

Particulars

Quantity

Inwards
Value

Closing Balance
Quantity
Value

Opening Balance

1 April

55 NOs

49.500 00

16,500 00

« NOs

40 NOs

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March

Grand

36.000 001
36.000 GO:
35 000.00
36 000 00
36 000 00
36 000 00
35 000.00 i
36 000 00
36.000 00:
36.000.00:
35 000.00;
36 000 OCf

Total

601

L
Apr

55 NOs

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

15 NOs

49,500.00

Oct

Nov

16,500.00

Dec

Jan

Feb

40 NOs

36,000.00

Mar

Step 7

To view profit, press ‘F7’ or click on ‘F7. Show profit’, which is on right side of the stock category summary screen.
You will get the following screen as shown below,
Universal Traders
1-Apr-2018 to 2-Apr-2018

Particulars
Quantity

HP 803 Cartridges

Grand Total________________

90 NOs

105 NOs

Rate

1,300.00

Outwards
Value
Consumption

Gross Profit

Perc %

j
Closing Balance
Quantity
Rate
Value

1 17 000 00

85 500 00

31 500 00 26 92%

10 NOs

1,33,580.00

99,000.00

34,500.00 25.84%

50 NOs
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CHANGING THE FINANCIAL YEAR IN ERP

Q13. Write a short note on financial year. What are the different methods available in Tally ERP 9 for starting
a new financial year?
Answer:

Model Paper-Ill, Q12(b)

Financial Year

A financial year or fiscal year is a period which is used by business or government for accounting purposes and
preparing annual (yearly) financial statements. A financial year may not be same as a calendar year. In India, a financial

year starts from 1st April of current year till 31s' March of following year.
Methods for Starting a New Financial Year

There are three methods or procedures that are available in Tally ERP 9 for starting a new financial year. They are

as follows,
1.

Changing current period.

2.

Splitting company data after finalization of accounts.

3.

Export and import of balances.

1.

Changing Current Period

The ‘change period’ option is used at beginning of the new financial year for following reasons,

(i)

To start new financial year.

(ii)

To continue entry of vouchers in same company data.

(iii)

To carry forward balances of all ledgers for avoiding creation of a new company.

(iv)

To get reports of various financial years at a time.

Procedure for Changing Current Period

The procedure or steps for changing current period are as follows,
Step 1

f' ,

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step 2

Click on ‘Select company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created. Gateway of Tally will
be displayed. The current period is displayed in the Gateway of Tally as shown below,
Gateway of Tally

Cu/reni Period
1-4-2017 to 31-3-2018

Current Date
Saturday, 31 Mar, 2018

Step 3

If you create any voucher, you will get error message as shown below,
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Step 4

To change current period, press ‘Alt + F2’ at Gateway of Tally, you will get the change period dialog box as shown

below,

Change Period
1-4-2017

To

31-3-2018

Step 5

Enter 1-4-2018 in ‘From’ field and 31-3-2019 in ‘To’ field and press enter.
Step 6

To verify the date, go to Gateway of Tally, the screen which will appear is shown below,
Gateway of Tatty

Current Penod

P

1-4-2018 to 31-3-2019

Current Date

Sunday, 1 Apr, 2018

Splitting Company Data After Finalization of Accounts

Split company data option is used when accounts of previous financial years are audited or finalized. Split company
data is used for following reasons,
1.

To reduce data size because of accumulating data of various financial years.

2.

To enhance the speed of Tally software.

3.

To secure data of previous financial years.

4.

To get separate company folder of various financial years.

Procedure for Splitting Financial Years

The procedure or steps for splitting financial year are,
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.
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Step 2

Click on select company and select any company of your choice which is already created. Gateway of Tally will be
displayed.
Step 3

At Gateway of Tally, press ‘Alt + F3’ or select ‘F3: CMP Info’.
You will get company info screen as shown below,
Gatsivay of Talty...._______________
Company Info.
Select Company

SHut Company
Create Company

' r-'-'-'s'

-

Alter

Change TatlyVault
SPIN Company Data
Backup
Restore

Quit

Step 4

Select ‘Split company data’ you will get split company data screen as shown below,
jj vr / ah y

Company ftjfo. .

Step 5

Select company from list of companies as shown below,
Split Company Data

Name

MDFoundation Hubli

List of Companies
Hubli

ESDI

Split from
1-Apr-2017
(This date
become the foegivriitig of the fivsnciai yescfor the new• company.)
(Vahd dates: 2-Apr-2016 io 1-Apf-2817: Recommended date is l-Apr-2017)
The following companies will be created and opened

First c ompany

MDFoundatkjn Hubi ■ (From 1 -Apr-2016)

Second company

MDFoundation Hub! • (From 1 -Apr-2017)
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Step 6
1 be

Two companies i.e., first company and second company will be created as shown in above screen. Press enter to
split the companies as shown below,
Split Company Data
Name

MDFoundation Hubli

Split from

1-Apr-2017

iT&s date wit! become the beginning of the financial .year for the new company.)
(Valid dates. 2-Apr-2016 to 1-Apr-2Q17: Recommended date is 1-Apr-2017)
The following companies will be created and opened

First company

MDFoundation Hub! ■ (From 1 -Apr-2D1S)

Second company

MDFoundation Hub! ■ (From 1 -Apr-2017)

Accept ?

Yes or Mo

Step 7

Again it will ask to confirm for splitting as shown below,

Step 8

Click on ‘Yes’ to split.
3.

Export and Import of Balances

Closing balances of ledgers or stock items can be exported on any particular date and the same can be imported as
opening balances to a company which is newly created.
Procedure for Exporting Closing Balances

The procedure or steps for exporting closing balances are as follows,
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step 2

Click on ‘Select Company’ and select any company of your choice which is already created. Gateway of Tally will
be displayed.
Step 3

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Display’.
Step 4

Select list of accounts under display menu, you will get list of accounts screen as shown below,
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Select J

Step 5

Click on ‘E-Export’.

You will get the exporting list of ledgers screen as shown below,
Exporting List of Ledgers

Language
Format
Export Location
Output File Name
Open Exported Folder

Type of Masters
Include dependent masters
Export Closing Balances as Opening
To Date

Default (All Languages)
XML (Data fcterchar.ssai
d:\Tally.ERP9\data "
Master, xml
? Yes

Ledgers
? Yes
? Yes
31-3-2017

Export ?

Yes c; No

Step 6

Set ‘Yes’ to following,
(i) /

Include dependent masters.

(ii)

Export closing balances as opening.

Step 7

After setting Yes, it will ask to confirm export as shown below,
Exporting List of Ledgers

Language
Format
Export Location
Output File Name
Open Exported Folder

Type of Masters
Include dependent masters
Export Closing Balances as Opening
To Date

Default (All Languages)
XML (Data Interchange)
d:\Tally.ERP9\data'

Master, xml
? Yes

Ledgers
? Yes
? Yes
31-3-2017

Export ?

Yes or Ho
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Step 8

Click on ‘Yes’ to export.
Procedure for Importing Balances as Opening Balances in New Company

The procedure or steps for importing balances as opening balances in new company are as follows,
Step 1

Open Tally ERP 9.
Step 2

Select new company which you had created for importing balances (procecire for creating new company is already
shown in chapter 1).
Step 3

At ‘Gateway of Tally’, select ‘Import data’ under ‘utilities you will get import data screen as shown below,

Gateway of Tally....

Step 4

Select ‘Masters’ under ‘Import data’ you will get import masters screen as shown below,
Import Masters

(Only Tally (XML) format is supported)
Name of file to be imported (XML)

Treatment of entries already existing

Step 5

D:VTally.ERP9\ Data
: Modify with New Data

/

Select ‘modify with new data’ in treatment of entries already existing from list of‘Behaviour’ and press enter.
Step 6

All ledgers will be imported to newly create company. You can verify by checking the ledgers.
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INTERNAL ASSESSMENT
I.

Multiple Choice
1.

Accounts receivables and payables are_________ .

[

]

[

]

[

]

(a) Ledgers
(b) Accounting statements

(c) Group
(d) Category
2.

Steps for activating maintain bill-wise details,

(a) Gateway of Tally > Press FI 1 > Company features > Accounting features
(b) Gateway of Tally > Press F12 > Company features > Accounting features

(c) Gateway of Tally > Press F1 > Company features > Accounting features
(d) Gateway of Tally > Press F2 > Company features > Accounting features

3.

A trade cycle get closed on the complete payment is made by a_________ .
(a) Creditor to debtor

(b) Customer to debtor
(c) Debtor to creditor

(d) None of the above
4.

Accounts which is still open due to some receivables or payables balances of debtors & creditors is known as
.
[
]

(a) Open account
(b) Open ledger

(c) Open category
£ ,

(d) Open item

5.

_________ can also be selected for adjusting advance while entering a purchase or sales voucher.

[

(a) New Ref
(b) On Account

(c) Advance
(d) Agst Ref
6.

Steps for viewing stock category summary

'

(a) Gateway of Tally > Stock Summary > Press F12 > Stock category summary

[

(b) Gateway of Tally > Press F9 > Stock Summary > Stock category summary
(c) Gateway of Tally > Stock Summary > Press F9 > Stock category summary

(d) Gateway of Tally > Press F12 > Stock Summary > Stock category summary

___ ______
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7.

__________button enables to export reports, ledgers etc.

[

]

[

]

[

]

(a) Ex: Export
(b) E: Export

(c) Exp: Export
(d) Et: Export

8.

__________is a method in ERP 9 to start a new financial'year.

(a) Changing current period
(b) Splitting company data

(c) Export and Import of balances
(d) All the above

9.

Shortcut key for getting change period option,

(a) Alt + F2

(b) Alt + FI
(c) Alt + F3

(d) Alt + F4
10.

_________ option is used to reduce data size and secure data of previous financial years.

[

(a) Export and import of balances
(b) Split company data

(c) Change period
(d) None of the above
II.

Fill in the Blanks

1.

Accounts receivables are considered as_________ of the company.

f.

The unique identity number used for linking all transactions of a deal is referred as_________ .

3.

__________features helps in maintaining details of creditors and debtors at the invoice level.

4.

__________method is used as a method of adjustment for new financial transactions.

5.

__________ list out closing balances of all items for a selected category.

6.

__________ method is used when we receive or pay money in advance.

7.

A financial year is also known as_________ .

8.

__________is a method of adjustment which is used to set-off payment.

9.

__________method is used when we are not able to mark a payment or receipt against particular pending
references.

10.

In India a financial year starts from 1st_________ of following year till 31st__________ of next year.
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KEY
I.

II.

Multiple Choice

1.

(b)

2.

(a)

3.

(c)

4.

(a)

5.

(d)

6.

(c)

7.

(b)

8.

(d)

9.

(a)

10.

(b)

Fill in the Blanks

1.

Assets

2.

Bill reference

3.

Maintain bill-wise details

4.

New reference

5.

Stock category summary

6.

Advance

7.

Fiscal year

8.

Against reference

9.

On Account

10.

April, March.
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III.

Q1.

Very Short Questions and Answers

What are accounts receivables and payables from perspective of Tally?

Answer :

Accounts Receivable (A/R)

Accounts receivables are the outstanding amount which a company or trader has to receive from their customers
(debtors) after supplying goods or services on credit.
Accounts Payable (A/P)

Accounts payable are the outstanding amount which a company or trader owes to their suppliers or vendors (creditors)
after purchasing goods or services on credit.
From the perspective of Tally (Accounting software), accounts receivables and accounts payables are considered as

the statements of ‘open accounts’ with respect of bill references.
Q2.

Write a short note on maintain bill-wise details option.

Answer :

Maintain bill-wise details is a feature of Tally ERP 9 for bill-wise accounting. This feature helps in maintaining
details of debtors and creditors at the invoice level.
Q3.

What do you understand by new reference?

Answer :

New reference is one of the method of adjustment in Tally ERP 9 which is selected for new financial transactions
i.e., purchases and sales.
Q4.

What is a trade cycle?

Answer :

Commencing of trade (sale/purchase) of goods or services on credit and then the payment by a debtor to creditor is
referred as a trade cycle.
Q5.

Write a short note on stock category summary.

Answer :

Stock category summary is one of the inventory reports, which list out closing balances of all items for a selected
category.
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

)

After studying this unit, one would be able to understand,
❖

Concept of Management Information System along with Advantages and Limitations.

❖

Different Types of MIS Reports in Tally ERP 9.

❖

Concept of Trial Balance its Display and Configuration in Tally ERP 9.

❖

Displaying of Balance Sheet in Tally ERP 9.

❖

Steps Involved in Displaying Profit and Loss Account in Tally ERP 9.

❖

Concept of Book of Account and Displaying of different Reports Like Day Book, Sales Register,
Purchase Register.

(

INTRODUCTION

)

Management Information System (MIS) is a system used to gather information use it in performing functions of
management. There are different types of MIS reports prepared in Tally ERP 9. Some of them are accounting

reports, inventory reports, management control reports, financial reports etc.
Tally ERP 9 is used to prepare Trial Balance, Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet of a firm by making
number of configurations. User can also prepare and configure cash flow statement, receipts and payments
and, ratio analysis through Tally ERP 9.
It also enables the user to prepare daybook, sales register and purchase register for specific period. Bills
receivable can be viewed in form of ledger wise receivables report and ageing analysis report. Bills payables

are displayed in the form of cost centre reports and cost category summary.

In order to view all the transactions in detail, ledger break up and group break up can be done for cost centre.
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PART-A

SHORT QUESTIONS WITH SOLUTIONS

.. —................................................ -....
Q1.

-

What is Trial Balance? State its objectives.

Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q6

Trial Balance

Trial balance is a statement which takes into account all the debit and credit balances from the ledger accounts. It
is prepared in order to verify whether the balance of debit side is same as that of the credit side. Trial balance can also be
defined as a statement consisting of balances of different ledger accounts on a specific date. When both the sides of trial
balance tally it means that books of accounts are accurate.
Objectives of Trial Balance

The following are the objectives of trial balance,

1.

Trial balance is one of the methods/techniques to assure that the books of account are being scientifically maintained
according to double entry bookkeeping system.

2.

It helps to summarize all the ledger accounts at one place.

3.

It serves as a method/technique to identify the mistakes which are done by the accountants while recording the
transactions in joumal/subsidiary books and ledger postings.

4.

It serves as a foundation in preparing the Trading and Profit and Loss account and Balance Sheet (i.e., final accounts).

5.

It is used to check the arithmetical accuracy of books of accounts.

Q2.

How sales register is displayed with profitability?

Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q7

By using Tally. ERP 9, product wise and invoice-wise profitability can be calculated. Depending on the transaction
value and cost, it determines gross profits for each invoice. The difference between sales value and cost is referred as gross
profit. To view invoice-wise profitability,
1.
View the sales voucher register for a specific period by moving to a specific month and if necessary change the
period.
2.
Select F7: Show Profit or activate the option ‘Show Gross Profit Estimates’ to Yes in F12: Configure.
Now, the report show each invoice with,
(a)
Transaction value - It refers to invoice value along with taxes.
(b)
Gross Revenue - It refers to actual sale value excluding taxes.
(c)
Cost - It is book cost of the product.
(d)
Gross Profit - It is the amount of profit or loss on the sale.
List of All Sales Vouchers

t Jut-2018 to 31 Jul-2018

(Cosf - Acfc«t
»

Particulars

VchTyw

VchNo

,
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What is bill of exchange? List out its uses.

Q3.

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q1

Bill of Exchange

A bill of exchange is considered as both bills receivable as well as bills payable. When the drawer, (an individual who
is directed to pay bill) accepts the bill and sends it back to the drawer (an individual who orders to pay) then it becomes a
bills receivable to the drawer as amount is receivable on the bill. So, it becomes an asset to the drawer. Further, it becomes
bills payable to the drawee if the amount is paid by him on bill. So, it becomes a liability to drawee.
Uses of Bill of Exchange

Following are the ways in which the drawer can use the bill,

1.

The drawer can hold the bill till the maturity date and receive the amount from the drawee.

2.

He can discount the bill with the banker.

3.

He can send the bill to the banker for collection.

4.

He can endorse the bill to his creditor._____________________________________________

Q4.

What are the different types of MIS reports?

Answer :

Model Raper-Il, Q6

The MIS reports prepared in Tally.ERP 9 are of different types. They are,
Accounting Reports

1.

Accounting reports are prepared to gather information relating to financial position, operational performance and
economic activities of the business.
Inventory Reports

2.

Inventory reports are prepared to effectively manage inventory as reports provide actual status of stock items.
3.

Management Control Reports

Management control reports are prepared to control activities by using budgets, cost centre reports, scenario reports etc.
4.

Financial Reports

Financial reports are prepared to analyze the financial condition of an organization which is utilized by shareholders,
creditors and government units.__________________________________________________________ ___ ________________
What are the steps to display cash flow statement and quarterly cash flow?

Q5.

Answer :

Model Paper-I, Q5

Display of Cash Flow Statement in Tally ERP.9

^To view cash flow in Tally. ERP 9, the following steps must be followed,
(i)

From Gateway of Tally.

(ii)

Select Display then click on Cash/Funds Flow and select Cash Flow.

(iii)

Press ALT+F2 and change the period from 1-4-2008 to 30-9-2008.

Hence, the cash flow statement is displayed as shown below,
Cash Flow

__________________________________ _________________________ Vtrani Group of Companies___________________________________________________________________________________ Ctrl F M

Q

Virani Group of Companies
Particulars

1-Apr-2018 to 2-Jul-2018
Cash Movement
Inflow
|
Outflow

25,550.00

April
May

June

500000
S,000.00

Mett

Flow

<->14,05000

5,750.00
(->750 00
____________ '3,000.00

August

September
October

Mmember
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For Quarterly Cash Flow

For quarterly cash flow, the following are the steps,

(i)

Press F2 and change the period and set it for example, 1-4-08 to 30-06-2008.

(ii)

Select Auto Column option from the button bar.

(iii)

User can select Quarterly or Monthly from the list displayed.

Virani Group of Companies
Particulars

Virani Group of Companies

T-Jv!-20T8 to 30-Sso-20Te

1-Apr-2018 to 30-Jun-2018

Cash Movement
inflow
I
Outflow

Hen

Flow

Cash Movement
Inflow
|
Outflow

Nett
How

2 more... ->

24,500.00

Apr -Jun

34300.00

(-56 8OOOO

Jul • Sep

6.400.00

6,400.00

6.400.00

6.400.00,

Oct • Dec
Jan-Mar

24,500.00

Grand Total

30000

1

1 Qtr

Q6.

2 Qtr

31.300.00

(-|6.800.00|

3 Qtr

4 Qtr

What are the limitations of MIS?

Answer :

Beside advantages, MIS has some limitations which are as follows,

1.

If MIS is not designed properly then, it is not useful for management.

2.

It is of no use, if user does not have adequate knowledge of utilizing information available from MIS.

3.

If the basic data provided in MIS is obsolete and outdated then, MIS is of no use.

Q7.

What is Day Book?

Answer :

All the transactions carried out in a particular day are listed in the Day Book and it displays by default the last voucher
entry date of a regular voucher. It can also be set to list all transactions carried out in a specific period. The transactions
consist of all financial vouchers, reversing and memorandum journals and even inventory vouchers.
The Day Book in Tally. ERP 9 is displayed by default for the current date i.e., as on the last date of voucher entry.
The required period can be specified as per requirements. Creation of Day Book involves creation of ledgers and then
different types of vouchers.
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For Quarterly Cash Flow

For quarterly cash flow, the following are the steps,

(i)

Press F2 and change the period and set it for example, 1-4-08 to 30-06-2008.

(ii)

Select Auto Column option from the button bar.

(iii)

User can select Quarterly or Monthly from the list displayed.

| Cash Flow

Viraiw Group of Companies

CM ir H E

Virani Group of Companies
(Particulars

.

Virani Group of Companies

1-Apr-2Q18 to 3fi-Jun-2.818

Cash Movement
Inflow

I

l-Jul-2018 to 30-Sea-2018

Nett

Outflow

Flow

Cash Movement
Inflow
I
Outflow

Mett

Flow

2 more... ->
Apr-Jun

(-56 800 00

24,500.00

i Jul - Sep

6,40000

5.40690

6,400.00

6.400,00

i Oct - Dec
Jan • Mar

Grand Tota 1

21500.00

1Qtr

Q6.

2Qtr

31,300.00

(-16,800,00

3 Qtr

4 Qtr

What are the limitations of MIS?

Answer :

Beside advantages, MIS has some limitations which are as follows,

1.

If MIS is not designed properly then, it is not useful for management.

2.

It is of no use, if user does not have adequate knowledge of utilizing information available from MIS.

3.

If the basic data provided in MIS is obsolete and outdated then, MIS is of no use.

Q7.

What is Day Book?

Answer :

All the transactions carried out in a particular day are listed in the Day Book and it displays by default the last voucher
entry date of a regular voucher. It can also be set to list all transactions carried out in a specific period. The transactions
consist of all financial vouchers, reversing and memorandum journals and even inventory vouchers.
The Day Book in Tally. ERP 9 is displayed by default for the current date i.e., as on the last date of voucher entry.
The required period can be specified as per requirements. Creation of Day Book involves creation of ledgers and then
different types of vouchers.
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PART-B
ESSAY QUESTIONS WITH SOLUTIONS

5.1

INTRODUCTION AND ADVANTAGES OF MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Q8.

What is MIS? Explain its advantages and limitations.

Answer :

Model Paper-1, Q13(a)

Management Information System (MIS)

Management Information System (MIS) is a system that is responsible for collecting, processing, storing and distributing
information that is needed for performing the functions of management such as decision making. The MIS incorporate a
collection of computer-based systems and certain procedures that are implemented for facilitating managers in decision making.
MIS is a discipline that covers the application of people, technologies and procedures for solving business related
problems.
Advantages of MIS

Following are the advantages of MIS,
1.

It assists managers in taking right and timely decisions quickly so as to protect their businesses from rival organizations
from being overtaken.

2.

It lessens the burden of a manager to process huge data which usually leads him to take correct decisions and prevent
losses to the organization. Hence, MIS is also referred to as the “nerve centre of an organization”.

3.

It not only helps decision maker at different levels of decision making by giving useful information, but also aids
in accomplishing the predetermined goals and objectives of an organization.

4.

It has now become a major functional area of an organization as it has three very important roles,

(i)

It aids an organization in its business proceedings and applications.

(ii)

It assists the managers in rational decision making.

(iii) It helps an organization with its strategies to give tough competition.

5.

MIS is inescapable regardless of,

(i)

Functional area

(ii)

Organization size

(iii) Responsibility level.
Limitations of MIS

1.

£

. Beside advantages, MIS has some limitations which are as follows,
If MIS is not designed properly then, it is not useful for management.

2.

It is of no use, if user does not have adequate knowledge of utilizing information available from MIS.

3.

If the basic data provided in MIS is obsolete and outdated then, MIS is of no use.

5.2
Q9.

MIS REPORTS IN ERP___________________________________________________________
What are the different types of MIS reports in Tally ERP 9.

Answer :

The MIS reports prepared in Tally. ERP 9 are of different types. They are,
1.

Accounting Reports

Accounting reports are prepared to gather information relating to financial position, operational performance and
economic activities of the business.
2.

Inventory Reports

Inventory reports are prepared to effectively manage inventory as reports provide actual status of stock items.
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3.

Management Control Reports

Management control reports are prepared to control activities by using budgets, cost centre reports, scenario reports, etc.
4.

Financial Reports

Financial reports are prepared to analyze the financial condition of an organization which is utilized by shareholders,
creditors and government units.

Some of the financial MIS reports are as follows,
Q13(a)

(a)

Receivables

Bills receivable are those on which payment should be received in future date. This report exhibits all outstanding
receivables invoice till due date.

wting
rate a
iking.
;lated

(b)

Payables

Bills payable are those bills which are due for payment at a future date. This report exhibits all outstanding payables
till future date.
(c)

Cost Centre Reports

Cost centre reports are basically performance reports which provide different perspectives to transactions.
(d)

itions

Ratio Analysis Report

Ratio analysis report involves principal groups and principal ratios. It enables the analysts to measure the liquidity
position of the firm.
(e)

Cash Flow Report

event

Cash flow report exhibits the inflow and outflow of cash during an accounting period. It is useful for non-profit
organizations.

) aids

(f)

Fund Flow Report

Fund flow report exhibits the movements in funds during accounting period. It involves sources of funds and
application of funds.
(g)

Exception Reports

Exception reports are useful in tracking transactions or balances which are not usual in nature. Exception reports are
of different types such as negative stock, negative ledgers, overdue receivables, overdue payables, memorandum vouchers,
reversing journals, optional vouchers and post-dated vouchers.

5.3

TRIAL BALANCE

Q10. Define Trial Balance. Explain its features and methods of preparing trial balance.
Answer :

Trial Balance

Trial balance is a statement which takes into account all the debit and credit balances from the ledger accounts. It
is prepared in order to verify whether the balance of debit side is same as that of the credit side. Trial balance can also be
defined as a statement consisting of balances of different ledger accounts on a specific date. When both the sides of trial
balance tally it means that books of accounts are accurate.
Features of Trial Balance

The following are the features of trial balance,
1.

It is a statement prepared in a tabular form.

2.

Trial balance is a statement of closing balance but is not an account.

3.

It is prepared to verify the arithmetical accuracy.

4.

Preparation of trial balance leads to the preparation of final accounts.

5.

Both debit and credit amount of trial balance must agree.

Methods of Preparing Trial Balance

The three methods used for preparing trial balance are as follows,

rD.

(a)

Balance method

(b)

Total method

(c)

Total and balance method.
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Balance Method

(a)

The trial balance is basically prepared by taking into consideration balances of the ledger accounts. All the ledger
accounts have a debit and credit side which are balanced at the end of a particular time period. In case, when the total of the
debit side of an account is more than the total of the credit side then that balance is called as debit balance and it appears
on the debit column of the trial balance. Similarly, in case when the credit side of an account is more than its debit side, it
appears on the credit side of trial balance and is known as credit balance. In trial balance, the total of debit and credit side
should be equal.
Total Method

(b)

Under this method, total of the debit side is written in the debit column and the total of credit side is written in the
credit column of the trial balance. The balance of debit and credit side should be equal. If in case it is not equal then it
indicates that there exists few errors which needs to be identified and corrected.
Total and Balance Method

(c)

Under this method, the balance and total method of the trial balance are shown in the same trial balance. This method
divides/segregates the amount column between total and balance methods. Both the methods have two columns of debit
and credit. However, under each method the total of debit and credit side should be equal. Both the methods would have

totals but the total of debit and credit side must be equal.
Q11. Discuss how trial balance is displayed and configured in Tally ERP 9.
Answer :

Display Trial Balance

Trial balance is displayed because of following reasons,
1.

A trial balance refers to a summary of all ledger balances to verify whether the values entered are correct and
balanced.

2.

To verify whether the journal entries are error-free and posted correctly/accurately to the general ledger.

3.

To check whether the debit balances total is equal to the credit balances total or not.

4.

Trial balance is in the form of conclusion because all voucher entries are in debit-credit format and which should
balance at entry point.

To View the Trial Balance

The following steps are followed inorder to display the trial balance,

From Gateway of Tally select Display and click on Trial Balance.

1.
Font

■

? > F Mail

Export

Upload

TailySho?

Control Centre

Language

Support Centre

; si.

i

detp

Ft; Condensed

jf2t Period
>

Fiyestar Traders
For 1-Apr-2018
Closing Balance
Debit
Credit

Particulars.

i

■

1.00.000.00
000,808 00

Raeerves & Surplus
rjs Css-ts' Account

|

1
IF4: Group

IF 5:1 edqer-w»se

FT: Vouchers

4.00,000.00 [...

i Loans {Liability)
i Loans

11,00.090.00
11 00 000 08

1 Current Liabilities
? Sundry Creditors
8,00,000.00
8, CJ, 000.00

t Fixed Assets
5 Ftw-tafe Account :

. 5.00.000.00
5.00800.00

i investments
1 .'nvestments

0.20.000.00
9.00,000.00
2000000

i Current Assets
; Sundry Debtors
;1 fi"?s Rece-vab;e
j Sales Accounts
■; Sa/ea Account

I Purchase Accounts
! Purchases Accounr

.

1,50,000,00
?. 50,000 00

|C; Mew Column

A; Alter Column

ID: Delete CoSnmr
2.00,000.00
2.00,000.00 M: Aut o Column
D
7

30,000.00
30000.00

i indirect Expenses
i ‘ndireof Expenses

if-; F

}F9: Inventory Reports
[110? AA Reports

»F11: Features
?

24.00.000.00

Grand Total
\ Remove Line

Tally MA84 —> Gateway of Tally

IF 12: Configure

iii 12: Mange

p.< Quit

n

24.00.000.00

Display Menu

cc

jfl?. Value
tiTall Solutions Pvt ltd. 1983-201?

Trial Balance

Fn 15 tun. 2033

12 27.40

1? 1ST j MI ■

The trial balance does not include closing stock according to accounting principles.
The group wise trial balance is displayed in Tally ERP 9 software.
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4.

Press Shift+Enter to view the next level detail of a group.

5.

Choose FI: Detailed to classify the grouped information or just categorize a group for further detail.

6.

Choose F5: To Display Trail Balance ledger wise to list all ledgers and their closing balances.

Configuration of Trial Balance

F12 key is used to configure the trial balance. This displays the flow of accounts from opening balance till the effect
of transactions on closing balance.

Choose FI2: Configure and set the factors as shown below,

1.

Configuration

Show Opening Balances

? Yes

Show transactions

? No

Show Closing Balances

? Yes

Show Percentages

? No

Appearance of Names

Scale factor for values
Show base currency symbol

Sorting Method

Name Only

H Default
? No
Default

Expand all levels in detailed format

? No

List of Scale Factors

J New Number
Crores
Default

Hundreds
Lakhs
Millions
Ten Lakhs
Ten Millions
Ten Thousands
Thousands

2.

It can be displayed with opening balance, transactions and closing balances or any of these.

3.

While displaying group summary for expenditure groups or income groups, net transactions can be used.

4.

After making configurations the trial balance is viewed as shown below,
Z

2ZZZ ZZZZ^y^st*r
Fivestar Traders
For 1-Apr-2018

Opening Balance

Debit

|

Resetves & Surplus

i

F's Cmts! Account

L*ts ,

J Current Liabilities
i

Sundry Creditors

: Fixed Assets

*

Ew-tuft Accost

100.000.00

6,00,«»t»

6.00.000.00

4,00.000.00

4.00,000.00

4,00.000.00

4,®0®.®

11.00.000.00

11,00.000.00

1100 000 00

11.00 000.00

^esime^iS

8,00.000.00

S.®000.®

5,00,000.00

5,00,000.00

500.000.00

S,00,BOOM

\ Current Assets

9,20.000.00

9,20.000.00

t

Sundry Debtors

9 00 000 00

9 00 000 00

i

fife Receivable

' 20.0®®

20.000.00

I Sales Accounts

2 90 009 90

Sa/es Accent

2,00.0®.W

i

| Purchase Accounts

j

Psititsses Axe®'

2.00.000,00
2,00.000.00

1.50.000,00

1.50,000.00

150.000.00

150,000.®

• Indirect Expenses

30,000.00

30,000.00

t'fljfrecf Exposes

30 000 00

30 0®®

i

Credit

8,90.099,99

: investments
i

Closing Balance

Debit

1 00000 00

. Loans (Liability)
i

Credit

•

i

Grand Total
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5.4

BALANCE SHEET

Q12. What is balance sheet? State its features and differentiate between balance sheet and trial balance.

Answer :

Model Paper-ll, Q13(a)

Balance Sheet

A balance sheet is a financial statement. It is a statement of assets and liabilities of an enterprise at a given data.
It is called a balance sheet because it is a sheet of balance of those ledger accounts which have not been closed till the
preparation of Trading and Profit and Loss Account.
“Balance sheet is a screen picture of the financial position of a going business at certain moment”.
— Francis.

Features of Balance Sheet

Following are the features of balances sheet,

1.

A Balance Sheet is prepared on a particular date and not for a particular period, after preparing PandL a/c.

2.

A Balance sheet is a summary of balance of those ledger accounts which have not been closed by transfer to Trading
and Profit and Loss Account.

3.

A Balance Sheet shows the nature and value of assets and the nature and the amount of liabilities at a given date.

Differences between Balance Sheet and Trial Balance

The Trial Balance can be distinguished from the Balance Sheet as follows,

I.

Need for Preparation

Balance Sheet

Trial Balance

Basis of Difference

It is preparedto check the arithmetical It is prepared to know the financial position of
accuracy of the posting of transactions to an enterprise at a particular point of time

the ledger.
2.

Contents

The balance of the ledger accounts are The balances of only real and personal accounts
are shown.
shown in the trial balance.

3.

Format

The headings of the two columns are The headings of the two sides are ‘Liabilities’
‘debit’ balances and ‘credit’ balances (in and ‘Assets’.
case of a trial balance method).

4.

Closing Stock
i

5.

r,

Generally, the closing stock does not In a Balance Sheet, only the closing stock
appear in the Trial Balance whereas the appears on the Assets side as current assets.

opening stock appears.

Items of Adjustments It can be prepared without incorporating It cannot be prepared without incorporating
the items of adjustments. Adjustments must be
(Ex: Out-standing the items of adjustments.
incorporated.
expenses, Prepaid
expenses, Accrued

*

6.

income, etc.,)

Basis

It is prepared from ledger accounts.

It is prepared from balances given in trial balance.

Q13. Explain in detail how balance sheet is displayed in Tally ERP 9.
Answer :

Display Balance Sheet

Balance sheet is a financial statement which displays a firms financial position at a particular time period. The primary
accounting equation for the balance sheet is,
Assets = Liabilities + Owner’s Equity
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The term balance sheet signifies a report which displays the balance between two figures: Assets and Liabilities.
Balance sheet automatically gets updated after every transaction voucher which is recorded and saved.
To View the Balance Sheet

From Gateway of Tally select Balance Sheet.

Press F12: Configuration can be done and the essential parameters to show the balance sheet as per user’s preferences
can be set.
Note:

By making use of the options available in the button bar, the user can see the extra information or toggle to other

report.
£ .
Some of the Button Bar Options

❖

Select F1 = Condensed/Detailed, it is used to display the summarized information.

❖

Select F2 = Period, it is used to alter the date of the balance sheet.

❖

Observe various effect of several stock valuations on the balance sheet.

Add up New Columns in Balance Sheet

1.

Show the balance sheet with a different date to make comparison with current one.

2.

Show the balance sheet in a different currency.

3.

Show the budget figures and study the variances.

Configuring the Balance Sheet

Configure the balance sheet as shown to view the extra information in the balance sheet.
❖

In the Gateway of Tally > F12: Configuration > General.
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❖

Set “use accounting terminology of’ to India/SAARC or International below the country details to “Yes”.

❖

After activating India/SAARC, the balance sheet exhibits the sources of funds and application of funds, if international
is activated, the balance sheet will exhibit assets and liabilities.

Formatting of the Balance Sheet

Horizontal Mode

The balance sheet screen is shown in the horizontal mode by default. Reports are left hand side/right hand side in
this mode.

Vertical Mode

The balance sheet can be configured by the user in vertical form, by pressing FI 2: Configure and set show vertical
balance sheet to ‘Yes”.

Configuration

Show Vertical Balance Sheet

? Yes

Show Percentages
Show Working Capital figures

? No
? No

Type of Balance Sheet

M Liabilities / Assets
Method of showing Balance Sheet
Exclude Particulars With Zero Closing Balance ? No
Appearance of Names
Scale factor for values
Show base currency symbol

Name Only
Default
? No

SIIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.
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Fivestar Traders

Fivestar Traders

as at 1-4;,, 2Ciij

i Sources of Funds:

Itaowt
Loans (Liability!

4,00,000.00;

Current Liabilities

11,00,000.00 ■

Profit 8, Loss Ale

20.000.001

Openisj galore
Cunsai Period

28,008.80

Total

22,20,000.00

Application of Funds:
Fixed Assets

8.00,000,00

j Investments

5.00.000.00

I Current Assets

9,20,000.00)|

Total

22,20,000.001

9: Quit

I j: Remove Line

Mi

5®ce: Select

Show Percentages

To display balance sheet with percentage column,
1.

In the balance sheet configuration screen, set ‘show percentages’ to ‘Yes’.

2.

To see the detailed balance sheet, press Alt + FI.

Show Working Capital Figures

1.

'

2.

Working capital is the difference between current assets and current liabilities. With the “show working capital
figures”, user can set balance sheet to show working capital values.

/ ,
• To exhibit current assets less current liabilities as shown under set ‘Show Working Capital Figures’ to “Yes”.
Select FI: Detailed from the button bar or press the keys Alt + FI to view detailed balance sheet.

5.5 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Q14. What is profit and loss account? Explain the differences between balance sheet and profit and loss
account.
Answer :

Model Paper-Ill, Q13(a)

Profit and Loss Account

The Profit and Loss Account is one of the financial statements. It shows the net results of the business operations
during an accounting period.

The Profit and Loss Account is prepared to ascertain the Net Profit earned or Net Loss incurred by the business entity
as a result of business operations during an accounting period.
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All the indirect revenue expenses and losses (i.e., other than those shown on the debit side of the Trading Account)
are shown on the debit side of the Profit and Loss Account, whereas all indirect revenue incomes (i.e., other than those
shown on the credit side of the Trading Account) are shown on the credit side of the Profit and Loss Account.
Differences between Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account

The following table shows the differences between profit and loss account and balance sheet,
Balance Sheet

Profit and Loss Account

Point of
Differentiation

I.

Meaning

It is an account which shows the net results of It is a statement which shows the balance of
the business operation during an accounting those ledger accounts which have not been

closed till the preparation of trading and profit

period.

and loss account.
2.

Nature

It is one of the financial statements which have It is also a financial statement which have asset

two sides that is debit side and credit side.
3.

Objective

Its main objective is to ascertain the profit or Its main objective is to evaluate the true financial
loss position of the business.

4.

Preparation

and liabilities sides.

position of the business.

It is prepared to know the operational results of It is prepared to know that position of assets and

business period after a specific period.

liabilities on a specific period.

It includes only nominal accounts.

It includes personal as well as real accounts.

5.

Accounts

6.

Balancing figure The balancing figure of profit and loss account It does not have any balancing figure, both sides
is shows as net profit/loss and it get transferred that is the assets and liabilities side must show
to capital account in the balance sheet.

7.

Suspense

account

equal balances.

It does not show the entry of suspense account. It shows the suspense account, when assets
and liabilities does not show equal balances.

The balancing figure would be transferred to

suspense account.
Q15. Explain in detail how profit and loss a/c is displayed in Tally ERP 9.
Answer :

Display Profit and Loss Account

Profit and loss account is a statement which is prepared periodically to display the outcome of a specific period of
the business operations.
❖

The expenditure which is incurred during reporting period is loss.

❖

Incomes earned in that particular period are recorded in the profit.

❖

One the basis of default primary groups, profit and loss account in Tally ERP 9 exhibits the information.

❖

After each transaction or voucher is entered and saved, the account is immediately updated.

❖

In Tally ERP 9, no special operation is needed to produce a profit and loss account.

To view the Profit and Loss Account

To view profit and loss account,

❖

Form Gateway of Tally select Profit and Loss Account.

❖

To view the Profit and Loss Account in detailed format, click FI: Detailed.

❖

The Profit and Loss Account is presented as displayed:
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❖

The Profit and Loss Account is created and updated from the date of opening of books till the date of last entry.

❖

To alter the period as needed, press F2: Period.

Note: The Profit and Loss Account is shown as per the instructions given in the F12: Configure.
Horizontal Form of Profit and Loss Account

By default the Profit and Loss Account is in horizontal form.

❖

Press F12: Configure to view the same in vertical form.

❖

The view of the Profit and Loss Account can be changed to another report with the help of options existing in the
button bar.
£

❖

Few options of botton bar are,
To display detailed information or condense,

Select F1: Detailed/Condensed.

Use F2: Period to make alteration in the date of the Profit and Loss Account.
❖

Add new columns.

❖

Profit and Loss Account for different period is displayed to make comparison with the current one.

❖

The Profit and Loss Account should be displayed in different currency.

❖

Exhibit a column with budget figures and determine variances.

❖

Observe the impact of different stock valuations on the Profit/Loss account.

❖

Choose and make comparison of Profit and Loss of different companies.

Show Vertical Profit and Loss

❖

To view Profit and Loss account in the vertical form then in the configuration set “show vertical profit and loss” to
“YES”.

♦♦♦

Trading Account and Income Statements are shown distinctly in vertical form.
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Profit & Loss A/c

Fivestar Traders
For 1-Aijr-2€13

Particulars

Trading Account:

Cost of Sales:

i

Purchase Accounts

I

Direct Expenses

150,805.85

Gross Profit

:

Income Statement
30.080.08

Indirect Expenses

Mett Profit

20.000.00

:

Show Percentages

❖

In the configuration, set “show percentage” to “Yes” if percentage of all the accounts are to be displayed.

❖

Every line is shown as a percentage.

❖

If sales accounts is taken as 100% by the user then the other lines would be a percentage of accounts.

Show with Gross Profit

❖

‘Show with Gross Profit’ is an significant option which split the trading profit.

❖

This field is applicable to horizontal form of profit and loss account only.

❖

Set “show with gross profit” to ‘yes’ to configure.

❖

The profit and loss statement is split to display Trading Profit.

❖

It takes into account only the cost of sales and direct expenses.

❖

To display the Net Profit, the indirect expenses are deducted from the Gross Profit.

Show Quarterly Profit and Loss Account

To show quarterly profit an loss account,

PressyAlt + N or press Auto Column on the button bar.

From the list of periods, select Quarterly.
Configuring Profit and Loss Account

Press FI 2: Configure to configure the Profit and Loss Account.

Configuration

■irsw
Show Vertical Profit & Loss
? No
Show Percentages
?
Show with Gross Profit
Exclude Particulars With Zero Closing Balance ? No
Name Only

Appearance of Names

Scale Factor for Values
Show base currency symbol

Default
? No
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5.6

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

Q16. What is cash flow statement? How it is displayed in Tally ERP 9?
Answer :

Cash Flow Statement

A cash flow statement explains the inflows and outflows of cash and cash equivalents by grouping them into operating,
investing and financing activities during a particular period of time. Cash flow statement is referred to as a postmortem
exercise or a method of historical financial analysis. It is used to identify all the factors which lead to changes in the cash
position of a business enterprise.
Display of Cash Flow Statement in Tally ERP 9

To view cash flow in Tally ERP 9, the following steps must be followed,
From Gateway of Tally.
Select Diplay then click on Cash/Funds Flow and select Cash Flow.
Press ALT+F2 and change the period from 1-4-2008 to 30-9-2008.
Hence, the cash flow statement is displayed as shown below,

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Virani Group of Companies
Particulars

1-Apr-2918 to 2-Jul-2C 13
Cash Movement
inflow
|
Outflow

Nett

Flow

April

H,5M)

25,550.00

(-114,050.00

May

5.000 a)

5.750.00

H750.00

June

s.ooo.eo

8 000.00

811^
August

September
October

For Quaterly Cash Flow

For quaterly cash flow, the following are the steps,
Press F2 and change the period and set it for example, 1-4-2008 to 30-06-2008.
Select Auto Column option from the button bar.
User can select Quaterly or Monthly from the list displayed.

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

| Cash How

etrf + h □ j

Viranj Croup of Companies

Virani Group of Companies

= Particulars

Virani Group of Companies
1-3u?-20?8 to 30-8^-2018

1-Apr-2018to 39-Jun-2018
Cash Movement
Inflow
|
Outflow

Nett
Flow

Cash Movement
Inflow
|
Outflow

Nett
Flow
2 more... — 1

i Apr • Jun

31,300.8!

24.500.00

; Jul-Sep

£

i

06,80000
6.40000

: Oct • Dec
JJn-Mar

-

1

1

ilGrand Total

24500.8)
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5.7 RATIO ANALYSIS
Q17. What is Ratio Analysis? How it is displayed in Tally ERP 9?
Answer :

Ratio Analysis

Ratio analysis is a very important tool of financial analysis. It is the process of establishing a significant relationship
between the items of financial statements to provide a meaningful understanding of the performance and financial position
of a firm.
Ratio analysis is the technique of interpretation of financial statements with the help of various meaningful ratios.
Ratios do not add to any information that is already available, but they show the relationship between two items in a more
meaningful way which help us to draw certain conclusions. Comparisons with related facts is the basis of ratio analysis.
Display of Ratio Analysis in Tally ERP 9

The ratio analysis can be viewed as,

(i)

From Gateway of Tally

(ii)

Select Ratio Analysis.
■

ftPnnt

| E: Export

w E-Mail

jC Upload

J 5 TaliySbop

} Ratio Analysts

G: Language

A an.’.,;:

x Control Centre

Virani Croup of Companies

|
CtritH Hj

Companies

Companies

Fort-Apr-2813

Principal Ratios

Current Ratio

For 1-Apr-2018

0.00 1

fCiwsd Assets. Current babSes)

ttoavt Asseis-Ctirrert Liabwiesl
Cash-in-band

HHelp

Virani Group of

Virani Group of
Principal Groups

i H . Support Centre

11 800 GO Dr Quick Rado

0 00:1

(Cutest Assets-Stock-m-tetf. font Llabi'ities!

Bank Accounts

Deijfc'Equity Ratio
(loans liiafliSy). Capita? Account + Mt Pro®

Bank OD A/c

0.00 1

5.000.00 Dr

Sundry Debtors

5,000.00 Dr Gross Profit %

I'due till todayt

Sundry Creditors

Nett Profit %

. (due tin today)

Operating Cost %

5000 00 Cr

Sales Accounts

384.00 %

(as percentage of Sales Accounts)

Recv. Turnover in days

Purchase Accounts

426,00%

{-S234.0O %

0.00 days

(payment oerfomance of Debtors!

Stock-in-hand

14 200 00 Dr

Mett Loss
Wkg, Capital Turnover

030

(Sales Accounts Zt^feig Caste!
Inventory Turnover

Return on Investment %
Return on Wkg. Capital %

000

100 00%

I'fwtf ProS/Capita? Account + iiert Roff I
(->84.52%

f'sett Profit /Working Casifal.l %

(Sales Accearcs/CioS'Cg Stack:

•

*

The screen is classified into two parts such as,

(i)

(i)

Principal groups

(ii)

Principal ratios.

Principal Group and Key Figures

The principal group refers to those important figures which give view point to the ratios. Principal ratios relates two
parts of financial data to have a meaningful comparison.
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Working Capital

The net working capital is obtained by subtracting current liabilities from current assets. Generally, the financial
analysts consider the total current assets as working capital. This is used as a measure to protect the firm from liquidity
problems.
Cash in Hand and Bank Balances

This type of data shows another viewpoint on the liquidity position.

Sundry Debtors (due till today)
The list of all the debtors along with total debts due on the date of the statement are shown.
Sundry Creditors (due till today)

The list of all the creditors along with total credits due on the date of the statement are shown.
Sales and Purchase Accounts

The sales and purchase accounts that combines the trading activity for the period are shown.
Stock in Hand

This field shows the stock in hand on the date of the report along with cash and bank balances and debtors which
completes the current assets perspective of the working capital.
Net Profit

The net profit is obtained from profit and loss account. It is the total profit earned after direct and indirect expenses.
Working Capital Turnover (Sales Accounts/Working Capital)

The working capital turnover refers to an efficiency ratio which describes the number of times the working capital
is being used for a specific time period.
Inventory Turnover (Sales Accounts/Closing Stock)

Inventory turnover represents efficiency ratio which describes the number of times the stock is being used during
the specific time period of the report.
(ii)

Principal Ratios

The principal ratios of a company for a specific time period is compared with industry averages along with ratios
related to other time periods to know the present performance of a company.
Current Ratio (Current Assets: Current Liabilities)

The current ratio shows the solvency position of the firm and the ideal ratio is 2 in case of normal business conditions.
Quick Ratio (Current Assets - Stock in Hand: Current Liabilities)

Quick ratio describes the liquidity position of the firm. It is also used for planning future requirements of cash.
Debt Equity Ratio (Loans (Liabilities): Capital + Net Profit)

Debt equity ratio is used as a tool for identifying the options of raising more capital internally or externally. It also
shows the level of exposure to the external borrowings.
Gross Profit (Gross Profit/Total Turnover)

* Gross profit describes about the profit percentage gained from direct manufacturing operations. This ratio is helpful
when a firm is engaged in producing more than one product and determines order of profitability and in making decisions
like increasing production capacity, continuance of a product etc.
Net Profit (Net Profit/Total Turnover)

Net profit shows the percentage of net profit gained by the firm after excluding all the expenses. It is also used for
determining the overall profitability of the firm.
Operating Cost % (As Percentage of Sales Accounts)

Operating cost indicates the percentage of operating cost with regard to the total turnover. This ratio is used for
making decisions relating to cost control, cost reduction etc.
Receivables Turnover in Days (Payment Performance of Debtors)

This refers to the payment performance of debtors and it is useful in determining the most preferred and least preferred
customers and for planning the receivables collection process.
Return on Investment % (Net Profit/Capital Account + Net Profit)%

Return on investment is used for measuring expected returns from the project and for planning additional capital
infusion and increase in production capacity.
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Z

working cttpM U. Current Assets - Ctgren, LIMties.

» C,p„„ Turnover Raw (®a^C“Z™esTZe woXg cap,tai in terms of turnover. 1. is also used
working capital turnover ratio SnOWS Uiv vu
ng the use of funds with respect to sales.

□ ry Turnover Ratio (Turnover/lnventory)
ft refers to the relationship between inventory and sales. It is used to find the limit of stock investment and also
aes.

The procurement planning
The stock control measures which are to be taken in case of demand change.

/ BOOKS AND REPORTS
8. Explain about books and books of account. How reports are displayed in Tally ERP 9.
iswer :

ooks

In Tally ERP 9, after the entry of transactions they are instantly posted to the appropriate ledgers, registers and books,
aence assisting in quick reporting and fast decision making.
Books of Account

The transaction details as entered are recorded in the books of account. Usually items are posted to several different
ledgers but all the transactions of a specific category are brought into a book of account by Tally ERP 9 to view and print.
For instance, sales book records all sales transactions and cash book records all the transactions influencing cash. Few
examples of the books of account are sales register (sales day book), purchase register, cash book etc.
Reports Display

Few important reports such as balance sheet, profit and loss statement are accessible at main menu of Gateway of
Tally whereas other reports are accessible from Display option at Gateway of Tally menu. Some salient features of reports
displayed on screen are discussed as follows:
Operations at Display Screen

To get the respective Reports Display screen, choose the report from the respective menu.
Drill Down

Press <enter> at any record from any on-screen report to drill down level-by-level to see the intermediary reports
and finally reach to the lowest level displaying the list of vouchers forming the report.
Trace Back

To trace back to the higher level report in the same route through which user has drilled down press <Esc> key.
Voucher Alteration

A voucher may be selected and altered at lowest level where different operations like deletion or cancellation or
alteration etc of voucher can be carried out.
Display Configuration

To get the respective report configuration screen which displays the options to customize the contents of the report
cei click FI2: Configure at the Report Display screen. In accordance with the report, the configuration options

:

on paper and it is displayed in a format which enables to drill down easily
. Display is exhibited in the traditional format of Books ofAccounts and Statements.
^Cisplay, at Display screen, click P: Print button to get the specific Report Printing
ae main sections as follows,
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Return on Working Capital (Net Profit/Working Capitai)%

Return on working capital refers to the percentage of net profit to working capital i.e, Current Assets - Current Liabilities.
Working Capital Turnover Ratio (Sales Account/Working Capital)

Working capital turnover ratio shows the effectiveness of the working capital in terms of turnover. It is also used
for finding the use of funds with respect to sales.
Inventory Turnover Ratio (Turnover/lnventory)

It refers to the relationship between inventory and sales. It is used to find the limit of stock investment and also
describes,

(i)

The procurement planning

(ii)

The stock control measures which are to be taken in case of demand change.

5.8

BOOKS AND REPORTS

_____________

____

Q18. Explain about books and books of account. How reports are displayed in Tally ERP 9.
Answer :

Books

In Tally ERP 9, after the entry of transactions they are instantly posted to the appropriate ledgers, registers and books,
hence assisting in quick reporting and fast decision making.
Books of Account

The transaction details as entered are recorded in the books of account. Usually items are posted to several different
ledgers but all the transactions of a specific category are brought into a book of account by Tally ERP 9 to view and print.
For instance, sales book records all sales transactions and cash book records all the transactions influencing cash. Few
examples of the books of account are sales register (sales day book), purchase register, cash book etc.
Reports Display

Few important reports such as balance sheet, profit and loss statement are accessible at main menu of Gateway of
Tally whereas other reports are accessible from Display option at Gateway of Tally menu. Some salient features of reports
displayed on screen are discussed as follows:
Operations at Display Screen

To get the respective Reports Display screen, choose the report from the respective menu.
Drill Down

Press <enter> at any record from any on-screen report to drill down level-by-level to see the intermediary reports
and finally reach to the lowest level displaying the list of vouchers forming the report.
Trace Back

To trace back to the higher level report in the same route through which user has drilled down press <Esc> key.
Voucher Alteration

A voucher may be selected and altered at lowest level where different operations like deletion or cancellation or
alteration etc of voucher can be carried out.
Display Configuration

To get the respective report configuration screen which displays the options to customize the contents of the report
as required click F12: Configure at the Report Display screen. In accordance with the report, the configuration options
varies.____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Q19. How reports are printed in Tally ERP 9?
Answer :

Reports Printing

The displayed report can be printed on paper and it is displayed in a format which enables to drill down easily
whereas the report which is printed from Display is exhibited in the traditional format of Books ofAccounts and Statements.
To print the Report which is shown in Display, at Display screen, click P: Print button to get the specific Report Printing
Screen. The Report Printing Screen consist of some main sections as follows.
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Printing Day Book

Printer
Number of copies
Print language
Print format
Range of pages to print

:
:
:
:
:

Paper type :

Canon LBR5300 (IP_192 15B O B)
1
English
Neat Mode
All

AAi

(Ponting dimensions)
Paper size : (81f x 11.69’] or [210 mm x29? mm]
Print area : (7.95" x 11.34’] or [2E mm x2BBrttm|

Report Titles
Day Book

Without company phone no., Without company website

Format
7
Show Voucher Numbers also
7
Show narrations
?
Show bill wise details
7
Show Cost Centre Details also
7
Show inventory details
Show additional description of Stock Item 7
Show Bank Details also
Show Additional Details

Select vouchers to show
Show Forex Transactions

Condensed
Yes
Mo
No
No
No
No

? No
7 No

All Vouchers
7 No

Printing Info

The current Printing Info is displayed in the top section of the screen. These values can be re-set through configuration
options/printing buttons.
Report Title

The report title and the title options activated/deactivated are displayed for information at the middle section. Report
Title can be re-set by clicking TzTitling Button.
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Report Configuration

Similar to the respective display configuration options, the default report printing options are displayed at the lower
section of screen. The report will be printed according to the options set as displayed. Change the options as required. To
reset the options, click No (or Type N) at Print Yes/No option. Click Yes at Print Yes/No option to print the report according
to the current options set.
Print Preview

Print preview option enables to view the exact replica of the report on screen. To get the preview of the report on
screen click I: with preview printing button.

5.9

DAY BOOK

Q20. What is Day Book? How it is displayed in Tally ERP 9?
Answer :

All the transactions carried out in a particular day are listed in the Day Book and it displays by default the last voucher
entry date of a regular voucher. It can also be set to list all transactions carried out in a specific period. The transactions
consist of all financial vouchers, reversing and memorandum journals and even inventory vouchers.
The Day Book in Tally ERP 9 is displayed by default for the current date i.e., as on the last date of voucher entry.
The required period can be specified as per requirements. Creation of Day Book involves creation of ledgers and then
different types of vouchers.
To view the Day Book,
Press Gateway of Tally > Display > Daybook

Press the key Alt + F2 or Press F2: Period on the button bar.
Mention the required period.
For a specified period, the Day Book will display as shown:

Press F4: Chg Vch button from the button bar, to view Day Book for a specific type of voucher. Select the required
voucher type to display and the screen is displayed as shown below,

Voucher Types

1
|

J All

Items

Contra

Journal

Voucher Type

1

Memorandum

1

Payment

Physical Stock

Purchase

Receipt

Reversing journal
Sales

Stock Journal
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f user selects “payment” then only payment vouchers are displayed in Day Book as shown below,
For 1 Apr-2018 >

List of Payment Vouchers

Date

Particulars

VchType

VchNo

Debit

Credit:

Amount

Amount

14-2018 Office Rent

Payment

2

14-2018 tax Paid

Payment

3

500.00

14-2013 Factory Expenses

Payment

4

3200.00

1,0W.M

5.10 RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
Q21. What is receipts and payments statement? State its features and show how it is displayed in Tally ERP 9.
Answer :

Receipts and Payments Statement

Receipts and payments account is a form of report which exhibits cash and bank transactions of a specific period.
Instead of income and expenditure statement receipts and payments statement are used which are based on cash transactions
without differentiating capital and revenue and without considering accruals.
Features of Receipts and Payments Statement

The following are the special features of receipts and payment statement,

1.

It is a combined summary of cash/bank transactions accompanied by opening and closing balances of cash and bank
accounts.

2.

It considers only the current period payments and receipts without considering the period to which it is associated.

3.

It presents the reports depending default primary groups.

Display of Receipts and Payments Statement in Tally ERP 9

To display receipts and payments statement in Tally ERP 9,

From Gateway ofTally -> Select Display -> Click on Receipts and Payments to get the Receipts and Payments Statement.

i.. n ..
Virani Group of Companies

Virani Group of Companies

Receipts

For l-Apr-2018

S Opening Balance

Cash-in-hand

5000.00

Total

5,000.00 Indirect Expenses
Office Rent

2,50000

2,000,00

Indirect Expenses

M'nacf Expenses

Fscfc&y Expenses

2.500.00

indirect Incomes
Sudscspfcsns Received

For 1-Apr-2018

3,200.08

10.000.06 Direct Expenses

10.000.00

Direct Incomes
/scomes

Payments

Tax Psfd

Salaries

19,500.00

4.500.00

1.000.00
500.00
3,000.00

11,800.00

Closing Balance

Cash-in-hand

2.000.00

3200.00

Total
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Discuss about the configuration of Receipts and Payments Statement.

In order to get Receipts and Payments Configuration at Receipts and Payment screen click on FI2: Configure or
>imply press F12 key.

Configuration

Show Vertical Receipts & Payments

?I?M

Show Nett Opening & Closing Balance only

? No

Show Nett balance for Ledgers

? No

Appearance of Names

Name Only

Scale factor for values

Default

Show base currency symbol

? No

Expand all levels in detailed format

? No

Set the options in receipts and payments configuration as per requirement.
Form

At show vertical receipts and payments:
(i)

Vertical Form

Set as Yes in order to display Receipts and Payments in vertical format where the details of receipts are followed
by payments are shown in one column in vertical form.
(ii)

Normal Form

Set as No inorder to display two column-wise report displaying Receipts and Payments in separate columns.
Balances Type

At show net opening and closing balances only.

(i)

In order to display net opening and closing balance of cash and bank account set as Yes.

(ii)

In order to display net of debit and credit balances of cash and bank accounts set as No.

Show Net Balance for Ledger

At show Net Balance for ledgers,

(i)

Inorder to display the net balance of each account either in Receipt or Payment set as Yes.

(ii)

Inorder to display both Receipts and Payments separately set as No.

Details Levels

Set FI: Detailed button, at expand all level in detail format.

(i)

In order to display all subordinate groups ledger accounts to the lowest level set as Yes.

(ii)

In order to display the next level groups/ledgers set as No._________________________________________________

Q23. How to print receipts and payments statement in vertical format.
Answer :

Vertical Receipts and Payments Statement

In Receipts and Payments Configuration screen set as “Yes” at show vertical receipts and payments.

-----------------
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First the opening cash and bank balances are displayed in vertical receipts and payments statement then it is followed
by the details of receipts (part-1) and payments and at the end closing cash and bank balances are displayed.
Receyts and Payments

Bl

Virani Group of Companies
Virani Group of Companies

For 1-Apr-2Q13

10.000.00

Opening Balance

10,0000)

Castanftaixi

Receipts:
5.900.00

Direct Incomes
i

o,®a®

Direct icccwes

2.500.00

Indirect Incomes
■

2505®

Stibscaptiua Received

2.000.00

Indirect Expenses
i

2.0®.®

titfrecL Expenses

9,500.00

Nett Receipts
*

19,500.00

Payments:
3.200.00

I Direct Expenses

3.2®.®

Fsct&y Expenses

4,500.00

Indirect Expenses
i

■

<009.80

Off>ce Rent

SB.®

Tas Paul

3.9®.®

Salaries

7,700.00

Nett Payments

11,800.00

| Closing Balance
<1,8®.®

Cash-in-hand

Printing of Receipts and Payments Statement

In order to get receipts and payments printing screen, at receipt and payment statement display screen, click P: Print
button. Set the options same as done in configuration options and then print the receipt and payment statement.

Printing Receipts and Payments

Printer
Number of copies
Print language
Print format
Ranger of pages to print

Paper type :

Canon LBP6300 (IP 192 168.0.8)
1
English
Neat Mode
All

A4

(Printing dtmenwts)
Paper size : (3 27" x 11.69’) or (210 mm x 297 mm)
Print area : (7.95" x 11.34’) or |2B2 mm x 288 mm)

Report Titles

Receipts and Payments

(Wool

company ivebsife

7 phone no,,

Default

Scale factor for dues

Show base currency symbol

? No

Detailed

Format

Print ?

Show Vertical Receipts & Payments
Show Nett balance for Ledgers

? Yes
? No
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PURCHASE REGISTER

Q24. What is Purchase Register? Show how it is displayed in Tally ERP 9.
Answer:

Model Paper-ll, Q13(b)

Purchase Register

A purchase register shows the information relating to purchases of a specific period of a business. It helps in determining
the details oftransfer ofpurchased goods to different godowns based on which the stock movement is determined at each godown.
The following are the steps to view purchase register,
(i)
Go to Gateway of Tally
(ii)
Select Display
(iii) Click on Account Books
(iv) Select Purchase Register and then a screen is displayed as,
Purchase Register___________________________________________________________________________ Vtram Group of Companies____________________________________________________________________________________ Ctrl 4-

H

E]

rurcnSSe
Virani Group of Companies

Particulars

1-Apr-2018 Io 2-Jun-201S

Closing

Transactions
Debit

Credit

.....................................................................

Balance

....

May

5,750.®

23,600.00 Dr

June

2.675.®

26 275.00 Dr

26,275.®

26,275.00 Dr

July
August

September

October
November

December
January

February
March

Grand Total

200001

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

fte

Jan

Feb

Mar

The purchase returns also be determined that are done during a year. The purchase returns have been made to the
parties and the reasons behind that are analysed to make conclusions on the supplier and the quality of purchases made.
Configuration can be made to purchase register through ctrl+F12 buttons. The following information can be viewed
through value button,
(i)
Actual Quantity
(ii)
Billed Quantity
(iii) Date
(iv) Bill Name
(v)
Cost Centre
(vi) Cost Category
(vii) ' Voucher Number
(viii) Narration
(ix) Stock Item
(x)
Godown Name.
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5.12

SALES REGISTER

Q25. What is Sales Register? Explain its uses and show how it is displayed in Tally ERP 9.
Model Paper-Ill, Q13(b)

Answer :

' ’ioaFi

Sales Register (Sales Day Book)

Sales register shows the summary of sales transactions and closing balances on monthly basis. By selecting a
particular month, its details and list of transactions relating to that month can be displayed. With the help of Tally ERP 9
we can alter the display as per the required data.

User can also alter the duration of the report and the content details. With the help of Alt+N: Auto column button,
column-wise periodic reports can be created for various periods. Similar information of two or more companies which is
saved in same directory can be compared by using Tally.ERP 9.
Uses of Sales Register

The uses of sales register are as follows,

1.

Errors can be identified easily at the time of recording transactions.

2.

With the help of F2: Period button, periodic turnover can be evaluated.

3.

Computation of the periodic taxes on such turnovers can be done easily.

4.

By making use of cost centre and cost category report, performance evaluation of salesperson, godown, sales area
etc can be made.

5.

Sales returns which are made during the year can be evaluated and appropriate measures can be taken to remove
unwanted causes.

Display of Sales Register

Sales register exhibits the monthly summary of sales which are made in the selected period.
To display sales register,

From Gateway of Tally select Display and click on Accounts Books then select Sales Register.

The following screen shows the Sales Register:

'

Vtrani Group of Companies
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All registers display monthly summary along with transactions and closing balances by default. Inorder to display
the sales voucher register move the cursor to the particular month. Finally it will display accounting voucher alteration
screen.
Select a month and then press Enter to see the sales voucher register which is displayed in next month.
Voucher Retpster

Ctrl + M Ei|

Virani Group of Companies

1 Jul-2018 to 31 Jul-2018

List of All Sales Vouchers

Date

Particulars

Veil Ty pe

Vet) No.

Debit
Amount

Credit
Amount

eh®

The list of all sales vouchers relating to the selected month is shown with the help of options in the bottom bar. User
can alter the display as per our choice and user can also alter the duration of the report as well as range of data.

With the help of F12: Configure user can view the report with some or all the information like narrations, Bill-wise
details, Inventory details and cost centre details.
Press FI: DetailejJ to display reports in detailed format from sales voucher register screen.
Q26. Discuss how columnar sales register is displayed.
Answer :

Tally ERP 9 will help user in creating column-wise reports for various periods. The below screen is viewed by
choosing the option F5: Columnar from the button bar in the sales voucher register screen.

—__ SIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.

CQMPUTtKiscv
fiA»m«taT WMgsitog

CQTlWj

for: Sales
|

Show part/s address
Show voucher type
Show voucher number

Mik

if/

JtShowvoucfWi'hfie^f

! Show consignee'buyer name
J Show party's tax registration number ? No

Show service iax registration number
Shew PAN
Show CST number
Show voucher narration
Show order details
Show receipi/despatch details
Show import/export details
Show quantity details

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
*>

Mo
No
No
Ho
Ho
Ho
Ho
No

Show item value
Show ledger amounts with Dr/Cr

? Yes
? Yes
Name of Account

Type of Column
1" Voucher Register

cHiM

Virani Group of Companies

Vch Type

Particulars

Date

Vch Mo

Debit Amount Credit Amount
Inwards Qty

1-5-2018 Cash

/

nl

1.May-2018to31-May-2018

Day Book

Customer A

5,750.00 Dr

Rahul Account

5,000.00 Cr

Purchase

2

Sales

2

Outwards Qty

5,750.00
5.000.00

|

,

Select the options Yes or No according to choice to view sales register screen in different formats.
Types of Column

Choose the type of column from the screen of we choose ledger or group as type of column. The other list will be
shown for selecting the ledger/group. Under the name of account, our choice will be viewed.
All Items (Automatic Columns)

If we click on this option, every ledger account is shown in a separate column.
All Items (in one column)

If we choose this option, in one single column all the ledger accounts are shown.
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Group

A group of ledger accounts can also be choosen to view in one column. For example, sales accounts. For another
columns, we can select another options like related accounts (automatic columns) or related items (in one column).
Related Items (Automatic Columns or in One Column)

Related items refers to all the ledger accounts which are used in a voucher. Therefore, the report will be same to all
items (automatic columns). This option is useful when used in combination with group or specific ledger account in the
first column.
Ledger

Choose a particular ledger account such as VAT/Sales Tax. The remaining accounts are kept in one or more columns.
Change Voucher Types

Inorder to display a different register from an existing register this button is used. For instance, in case you are in
sales register and wish to display the payment register, Press F4: chg vch and select payment.
Q27. Explain about monthly sales summary.
Answer :

The overall transactions and closing balance of each month is displayed in monthly summary.
Group Monthly Summary

Firstly, the monthly summary screen is viewed while scrolling down the cursor from a statement into any group,
ledger, stock item or cost centre. It can also be retrieved from a voucher level screen by using monthly button. The monthly
summary displays the opening balance for the year and then lists the total transactions of every month including debit and
credit and finally closing balance of every month.
To display group monthly summary,
From Gateway of Tally select Display and click on Accounts Books and select Group Vouchers.

(i)

Select Sales Accounts from the List of Groups.

(ii)

Press F6: Monthly to view monthly statement.

Now, the group monthly summary screen is viewed as shown below,
Group Monthly Summary

Viraru Group of Companies

Sales Accaals
Virani Group of Companies

1-Apr-2018 to 2-Jttl-2813

Particulars

Debit

Transactions
|
Credit

Closing
Balance

30,000.00 Cr

Osersrsg Bsiancs
Asri!

2.000.00

32 000 00 Cr

May

5.000.00

37,000 00 Cr

June

/

A1*_______ _ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

8000.00

45,000 c: ?

6,40000

51,400 000 |

August

September
October

November
December

I January
5 February

! March

Grand Total

21,400.00

51,400.* ?
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With the help of F12: Configure the monthly summary is displayed as per our requirements.

In order to display the summarized quarterly figures, click on the button F5:Quarterly.
| Group Monthly Summary

Ctrl + M B|

Virani Group of Companies

Sales Accounts

Virani Group of Companies
^Particulars

1-Apr-2018io2-M2G18
Debit

Transactions
|
Credit

Closing
Balance

30.000.00 Cr

Ope/w Balance

ti-QW.QQ

Apr-Jun

45.000.00 Cr

Oct-Dec

Jan - Mar

Grand

21,400.00

Total

Cr

29000

100®

1 Qtr

3 Qtr

2Qtr

4 Qtf

In order to display the details of percentages, averages and so on use the options in FI 2: Configure.
The following monthly summary is a bar chart displaying the movement of account.
Group Monthly Summary

Group of Companies

Sales Accounts
Virani Group of Companies

Particulars

1-Apt-2018to 2-M2Q18

Transactions

Deis#

Closing
Credit

Balance

Opesap fiance

30,000.08 Cr

Jul - Sep

8.4TOM 29.5f%

51 400 00 Cr

Oct-Dec

51 400.00 Cr

Jan - tv^r’

51400 00 Cr

Grand Total

21.400.00 wm

Average

5,358 80

■
1 Qtr

2Qtr
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Group

A group of ledger acc
columns, we can select anot

ific month,
: Books then select Sales Register.

Related Items (Automatir®"^^?™’’™®

Related items refers toH£225t_
items (automatic columns). Tfirst column.

Ctosing

s Enter to display the Sales Voucher Register for June

Balance

30,000.00 Cr

46.800 00 Cr

Ledger

Choose a particular led”

HHBHHHESCCE

Change Voucher Types

1 Jun-2018 to M-Jun-2018

Inorder to display a dit
sales register and wish to disp

Defat Amotint CieditA noun!

Q27. Explain about month
Answer :

sm.ss

The overall transaction*

8.OO0.M

Group Monthly Summary

Firstly, the monthly sunledger, stock item or cost cent
summary displays the opening
credit and finally closing balan
To display group month;

s of a specific period. In order to display the totals

From Gateway of Tally C 4 at

(i)
(ii)

Select Sales Accounts fri
Fi?- Configure.
Press F6: Monthly to vier 1

Now, the group monthly

bar.

Group Monthly Summary

rt of the stock items which are sold along with the

5 AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.
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Q29. How comparative sales register can be generated and displayed in Tally ERP 9.
Answer :

Comparative sales reports can be created by using Alt+C. New column button for different periods as displayed in
the columnar details list. User can also compare similar type of data of more than two companies that is stored in the same
data directory.
Using New Column Button

New column button is used to display the monthly summary of another ledger or the same ledger in another company.

SOUL'S®
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Q28. How the

Answer :

Inorder to d
From Gatev

Choose any
2008).

1.

’ce alteration in the report which is shown in columnar format. By pressing alter
can change the period. Alteration can be made to existing information or newly
s, range, currency and name of voucher types.
■ of Companies

Click on F6:

2.

Press on FI:

3.

The below fi<
Voucher Register

List of Currencies

Extract of All Sales Vouchee

Particulars

;

Cash

Sales Accounts
!

Santa?! Amiri

imns in the report on the basis of the selected options. Such as,

ofeach grouD
,raCI sho’
V"VV/se £xtr;periods as displayed in
'nven,o0™
”
« “ hat is stored in the same
dispiea"
yra
inv

tLT+N.
Repeat using option.

'n,bess/eSVouci
cotnpan^
nother
Go to F12: Configtoet in anc
Set show inventore as'
details relating to

I

’.P 9 in detail.
Model Paper-1, Q13(b)

supposed to be received at a future date.

=> Outstandings => Receivables
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The Bills Receivable screen is presented as shown below,
1 Bfe Outstanding

Date Ref No

M □

1-Apr-2018 to 2-JUI-2018

Party's Name

|31-Har-»18 CUSTOMER

SHfe-818 CUSTOMER
!Wat-ai8 DIAMOND
Jf-Mar-2518 UNIVERSAL

Ctrl +

Virani Group of Companies

Bills Receivable

CUSTOMER Y
DIAMOND PUBLISHERS
UNIVERSAL TRADERS

Pending

Due on Oierdtie

Amount

sstfcs

70,000.00 3U»W8
30.000.00
1.00.000.00 W2QI8
50,000.00

93
OS
62
53

2,50,000.00

This report shows all outstanding receivables invoice by invoice till date. This report considers only those accounts
which have Bill-by-Bill option activated.
Date

Here, date is the effective date of the invoice and not the actual date. So, if an invoice date is 15* Nov. and the
effective date is 30th Nov. then 30-Nov.-08 will be shown. The credit period is measured from the effective date.
Reference Number

Reference Number is the bill reference number which was recorded in the bill-wise details.
Party’s Name

£

Ih this field, the ledge name is shown.

Pending Amount

Pending amount is the outstanding balance on a specific invoice. Press Shift + Enter, to see the breakup. User can
select FI: Detailed button to view breakup of all the bills. It toggles with the button FI: Condensed.
Due On

Due on is the due date of the bill with respect to the effective date mentioned at the time of voucher entry.
Overdue by Days

Overdue by days is the period in days starting from the due date to the end date of the report.
Drill-Down

For more details, user can drill down any invoice.
Buttons

E-mail the report or print it or use other buttons to configure, make a query or alter the format of the report.
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F12: Configure Bill-wise Outstandings Report

The F12: Configuration screen display configuration for Bill-wise outstanding report.
Include Post-Dated Transactions

The transactions whose voucher dates are after the end date of the period of display are the post-dated transactions.
If this option is set to ‘Yes’, a list of the post-dated transactions in the outstandings report is displayed with its impact.
Show Bills in Foreign Exchange

If the option ‘show bills in foreign exchange’ is set to ‘Yes’, then the bills outstanding report displays only the bills
that are raised in foreign currency. The bills which are in base currency will be excluded.
Show Over Dues using Bill Dates

If we want to use invoice dates rather than due dates for calculating overdue days then set the option “show over
dues using bill dates” to ‘Yes’.
.
Q31. Discuss about ledger wise receivables report and ageing analysis report.
Answer :

Ledger-Wise Receivables Report

To know the status of the outstanding bills of a specific party account, use the ledger outstanding report.

To see the ledger-wise receivable report:

1.

Go to Gateway of Tally => Display => Statements of Accounts => Outstandings => Ledger.

2.

From the list, select a ledger.

The Ledger Outstanding Report is displayed as follows,
Ledger Outstandings

Ctrl F

Vtrani Group of Compantes

Date

Ref Mo.

M Q;

1-Apr-2018 to 2-JUI-2018

Ledger ALIYA TRADERS

Opening

Pending

Due on teto

Amount

Amount

flays

57,000.00 Cr 57,000.00 Cr
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The detailed functionality is provided in this report along with FI2: Configure and Age-wise Analysis is same as
provided in receivables.
.................
— ... ic.bjiT
■
' • -1'
Reminder letters can be generated from the ledger outstanding report. To see the address and other contact details,
make use of the contact button on the button bar.
Ageing Analysis Report

To ascertain the bills for which amount is due for considerably long period of time, ageing analysis of receivables
is carried out. These bills are classified as bad debts or provisions can be made for such losses in the books of accounts
based on the outcome of ageing analysis.
In the ledger outstanding screen, select F6: Age wise from the button bar. For methods of Ageing either select the
option ‘Ageing by Bill Date’ or ‘Ageing by Due Date’. Set the age periods needed for the report. The age of bill displayed
in days column will show the age of the invoices in number of days.
Age-wise Analysis of a Single Ledger Account

Go to Gateway of Tally => Display => Statements of Accounts => Outstandings => Ledger.

1.

Ageing Analysis

Ageing by Bill Date

ageing

Ageing by Due Date

Ledger

1-Apr-2018 to 2 Ju!-2018

UNIVERSAL TRADERS

Date

WutMS

Ref No

Opening

Pending

Amount

Amount

50 000 00 Dr

50,000.00 Dr

Sub Total

50,000.00 Dr

50.000.00 &■

On Accent

30.000.000r

30,000,00 Dr

SO 080.00 Dr

5IIA PUBLISHERS AND DISTRIBUTORS PVT. LTD.
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(« 30 days j

30 to 50 days

(> 60 days}

On Account

50.900.00 Dr

30.000.00 Dr
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30,000,00 Dr

Due on
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2.

Select the ledger account.

3.

Select F6: Age-wise and one of the two methods of ageing.

4.

(i)

Ageing by Bill Date

(ii)

Ageing by Due Date.

Age periods should be set as needed for the report.
The aged bills report is created. Drill down for more details on the individual invoices.

Age-wise Analysis for a Group

1.

Go to Gateway of Tally => Display => Statements of Accounts => Outstandings => Group.

2.

Select a Group Ex: Sundry Creditor.

3.

Click on Agewise and select any one of the two methods of Ageing: Ageing by Bill date or Ageing by Due date. Set
the age periods needed for the report.

4.

The Aged Bills report is created. For more details on individual invoices, drill down.

5.

Set proper parameter in FI2: Configure to see the Net Balances.
Age-wise analysis will be presented/displayed.

Q32. Explain in detail how bills payable is displayed in Tally ERP 9.
Answer :

Display Payables

Bills payable is a bill of exchange which is due for payment at a later date.

Go to Gateway of Tally => Display => Statements of Accounts => Outstandings => Payables.
F4: Payable in the Receivables screen assist in switching to the Bills Payable report.
Note: Payables are regarded exactly same as receivables.
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b|

t-Apr-2018 to 2-JUI-2018

Bills Payable
Date Ref No

CtrltM

Vtram Group of Companies

Outstanding

Party's Name

Pending

Due on Osente

Amount

31-Ma-OT CUSTOMER

ALIYA TRADERS

57,000.00 JIM®

93

JI-Har-818 GALAXY

GALAXY STATIONERIES

75.000.00 t M

3f

31«ar-»18 CUSTOMER

MUKESH TRADERS

37,000.00 3IW-2018

S3

314iar-»H PLANET

80,000.00

63

CUSTOMER

PLANET PUBLISHERS
SAT1SH

75.000.00

66

CUSTOMER

SUBHASH TRADERS

30.000.00 3t44ar-2018

S3

3.54.000.00

Cost Centre Reports

Cost centre reports are basic performance reports which give a distinct view to transactions.
To have access to cost centre reports.

Go to Gateway of Tally => Display => Statements of Accounts => Cost Centers.
Note: Set ‘Yes’ for the option ‘maintain cost centres’ in FI 1: Features.

Cost Category Summary

Cost category summary shows the information on all cost categories to which voucher transactions are allocated.
For this user must create cost categories and cost centres also.

Go to Gateway of Tally => Display => Statements of Accounts => Cost Centres => Category Summary.

Beside Primary one which is the default category, any number of cost categories can be created. Under each cost
category, cost centres are listed. The name which are in normal fonts are the cost centres which are further classified into
sub-cost centres and the names in italics are cost centres which does not have any sub-cost centres.
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The closing balance and the totals of debit and credit transaction for every cost category along with their breakdown
containing cost centre summaries are displayed.
Note: The report can be configured by selecting the required options in FI2: Configure.

Cost Centre Vouchers

For displaying cost centre vouchers, user must prepare accounting vouchers relating to specific cost centres.

1.

Go to Cost Category Summary, for monthly breakup of the figures, drill down into a cost centre.

2.

Choose a month to display the cost centre vouchers relating to that month.

3.

To expand the date range if needed in the cost centre vouchers, use F2: Period.

4.

Set the required options in F12: Configure, to display more detailed cost centre vouchers.

From every cost centre report, the cost centre vouchers screen is accessible but the vouchers displayed are only those
which are regarding the currently choosen cost centre.

Cost Centre Break-up

Cost centre break-up displays the ledger accounts that are used in vouchers, the cost centre which they were assigned,
their total transaction balance and values. If only revenue accounts are considered, the cost centre break-up becomes the
profit or loss statement of activities for the cost centre and therefore becomes a powerful performance statement.
To view the cost centre break-up screen,

1.

From the Gateway of Tally => Display => Statements of Accounts => Cost Centres => Cost Centre Break-Up.

2.

Choose a cost centre.

3.

To view the ledgers, click FI: Detailed.

The Breakup of cost centre report will be displayed.

-------- - ---........... -... —..........
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Unit-5

SHORT QUESTIONS
-'

What is Trial Balance? State its objectives.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 206, Q.No. 1.
Q2

How sales register is displayed with profitability?

Answer t

Important Quesaor

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 206, Q.No. 2.
Q3.

What is bill of exchange? List out its uses.

Answer :

Important Questrar

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 207, Q.No. 3.
04.

What are the different types of MIS reports?

Answer :

Important Quesbor

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 207, Q.No. 4.
Q5.

What are the steps to display cash flow statement and quarterly cash flow?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 207, Q.No. 5.
ESSAY QUESTIONS

Q1.

What is MIS? Explain its advantages and limitations.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 209, Q.No. 8.
Q2.

What is balance sheet? State its features and differentiate between balance sheet and trial balance.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 213, Q.No. 12.
Q3.

What is profit and loss account? Explain the differences between balance sheet and profit and loss
account.

Answer :

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 216, Q.No. 14.
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Important Questions

Q4.

What is Purchase Register? Show how it is displayed in Tally ERP 9.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 229, Q.No. 24.
Q5.

What is Sales Register? Explain its uses and show how it is displayed in Tally ERP 9.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 230, Q.No. 25.
Q6.

Explain how bills receivable is displayed in Tally ERP 9 in detail.

Answer :

Important Questwe

For answer refer Unit-V, Page No. 237, Q.No. 30.
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Unit-4
SHORT QUESTIONS

Q1.

What do you mean by accounts receivables and payables?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 158, Q.No. 1.
Q2.

What is trade cycle and open account?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 158, Q.No. 2.
Q3.

What is bill reference? What are different types of references?

Answer :

•

1

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 158, Q.No. 3.
Q4.

Write a short note on maintain bill-wise details and stock category summary.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 159, Q.No. 4.
ESSAY QUESTIONS

Q1.

Write briefly about accounts receivables and accounts payables with reference to Tally.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 160, Q.No. 6.
Q2.

Write briefly on maintain bill-wise details. Show the procedure for activating maintain bill-wise details.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 160, Q.No. 7.
Q3.

What do you mean by new reference? Explain it with an example.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 162, Q.No. 8.
Q4.

What do you mean by against reference? Explain with an example.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 174, Q.No. 9.
Q5.

What do you mean by on account? Explain with an example.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 186, Q.No. 11.
Q6.

Write a short note on financial year. What are the different methods available in Tally ERP 9 for starting
a new financial year?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-IV, Page No. 195, Q.No. 13.
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Z s :.s«

r . tne importance of source documents/vouchers.
Important Question

ars-s. er refer L nit-IH, Page No. 126, Q.No. 2.
SE.

'■r-ta about

i

Debit note

:

Credit note.
Important Question

- x answer refer Unit-Ill, Page No. 127, Q.No. 3.
Wh at are supporting vouchers?
Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-Ill, Page No. 127, Q.No. 4.
□5

iVhat is Business Transaction?
Important Question

For answer refer Unit-Ill, Page No. 127, Q.No. 5.

ESSAY QUESTIONS
Q*

What is Business Transaction? Discuss about various business transactions in a company.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-Ill, Page No. 128, Q.No. 6.

02.

What is Source Document/Voucher? Discuss its features and importance.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-Ill, Page No. 128, Q.No. 7.
Q3.

How do you record different types of business transactions in Tally ERP 9?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-Ill, Page No. 130, Q.No. 9.
Q4.

How do you classify vouchers? Explain in detail.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-Ill, Page No. 134, Q.No. 12.
Q5.

How to use a Sales Voucher to record the entry?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-Ill, Page No. 145, Q.No. 19.
Q6.

How to use Credit Note to record the entry?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-Ill. Page No. 150, Q.No. 21.
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Create the unit with following specifications,
Type : Simple

Symbol : Qty
Formal Name : Quantity
Number of Decimal Places : 2.
Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 64, Q.No. 6.
ESSAY QUESTIONS

Q1.

What are the basic inventory masters in Tally. ERP 9?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 65, Q.No. 7.
Q2.

How to create inventory masters? What are the various functions in Inventory Info, menu?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 65, Q.No. 8.
Q3.

How to create a single stock group?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 68, Q.No. 9.
Q4.

How to create simple units of measure?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-ll, Page No. 76, Q.No. 13.
Q5.

How to display, alter and delete single and multiple stock items?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 88, Q.No. 19.
Q6.

What do you mean by godowns/locations? How to create godowns in single mode?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 92, Q.No. 20.

Unit-3
SHORT QUESTIONS

Q1.

Define Voucher. Write the name of different types of vouchers in accounting.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-Ill, Page No. 126, Q.No. 1.
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Show the configuration of,
(a)

Accounts/inventory information menu

(b)

Voucher entry

(c)

Invoice/orders entry

(d)

Payroll configuration.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 26, Q.No. 23.
Q5.

How do you create a single ledger in normal mode and advance mode.

Answer s

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 31, Q.No. 26.
Q6.

How do you create a single group in normal mode and advance mode?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 39, Q.No. 29.

UnitSHORT QUESTIONS

Q1.

Differentiate between Stock Group and Stock Items.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 62, Q.No. 1.
Q2.

What are the restrictions in deletion of inventory masters?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 62, Q.No. 2.
Q3.

How to show stock group quantity in reports?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 62, Q.No. 3.
Q4.

At the time of creation of stock items, the opening stock quantity is not known. How I can enter the
opening stock quantity later on.

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 63, Q.No. 4.
Q5.

How to create a stock group ‘Television’ under primary?

Answer :

For answer refer Unit-II, Page No. 63, Q.No. 5.
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Important Questions
Unit

.1

SHORT QUESTIONS

Q1.

How Tally 9.0 facilitates the user?
Important Question

Answer :

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 2, Q.No. 1.
Q2.

Write about any five enhancements in Tally ERP 9.

'/

J

Important Question

Answer :

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 2, Q.No. 2.
Q3.

List out some salient features of Tally ERP 9.
Important Question

Answer :

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 2, Q.No. 3.
Q4.

How would you quit from Tally ERP 9?

Answer :

Important Question

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 3, Q.No. 4.
ESSAY QUESTIONS

Q1.

Define installation. What are the various steps to install Tally software package?
Important Question

Answer :

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 6, Q.No. 10.
Q2.

Explain major enhancements in Tally. ERP 9.
Important Question

Answer :

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 9, Q.No. 11.
Q3.

How to alter company details and delete company data in Tally. ERP 9?
Important Question

Answer s

For answer refer Unit-I, Page No. 19, Q.No. 18.
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Very Short Questions and Answers

What are Exception Reports?

Answer :

Exception reports are useful in tracking transactions or balances which are not usual in nature. Exception reports are
of different types such as negative stock, negative ledgers, overdue receivables, overdue payables, memorandum vouchers,
reversing journals, optional vouchers and post-dated vouchers.
Q2.

How Configuration is made to display screen of Reports?

Answer :

To get the respective report configuration screen which displays the options to customize the contents of the report

as required click FI2: Configure at the Report Display screen. In accordance with the report, the configuration options
varies.
Q3.

What is Receipts and Payments Statement?

Answer :

Receipts and Payments account is a form of report which exhibits cash and bank transactions of a specific period.
Instead of income and expenditure statement receipts and payments statement are used which are based on cash transactions
without differentiating capital and revenue and without considering accruals.
04.

How Comparative Sales Register can be created?

Answer :

Comparative sales reports can be created by using Alt+C. New column button for different periods as displayed in
the columnar details list. User can also compare similar type of data of more than two companies that is stored in the same
data directory.
Q5.

What is Ledger Breakup of Cost Centre?

Answer :

Ledger break-up of a cost centre gives another view of a cost centre report. It allows to examine the distribution of a
ledger account throughout various cost centres. Ledger wise break up of cost centres can be viewed to know the conveyance
expenses incurred by various cost centres.
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Multiple Choice
(■

II.

1.

(C)

2.

(d)

3-

(a)

4.

($

5-

(a)

6-

(c)

7.

(a)

8-

(c)

9-

(b)

10.

(d)

'

Fill in the Blanks

1.

Horizontal

2.

Print preview

3.

Day Book

4.

Ledger Outstanding Report

5.

Cost Centre Reports

6.

Cost Centre Vouchers

7.

Sales Register

8.

MIS

9.

Books of Account

10.

Purchase Register.
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Comparative sales reports can be created by using_________ .

(a) New column button
(b) Alter column button
(c) Auto column button

(d) None of the above
8.

Methods of ageing are_________ .
(a) Ageing by bill date

(b) Ageing by due date
(c) Both (a) and (b)

(d) Ageing by future date
9.

’ /
_______ shows information on all cost categories to which voucher transactions are allocated.

[

]

[

]

(a) Cost centre report
(b) Cost category summary

(c) Cost centre vouchers
(d) Cost centre group
10.

MIS is inescapable regardless of_________ .

(a) Functional area
(b) Organization size

(c) Responsibility level
(d) All the above
II.

Fill in the Blanks

1.

By default, the profit and loss account is in ______ form.

2.

_____ option enables to view the exact replica of the report on screen.

3.

_____ _

4.

To know the status of the outstanding bills of a specific party account___________is used.

5.

_____________ are basic performance reports which give a distinct view to transactions.

6.

User must prepare accounting vouchers relating to specific cost centres to display____________ .

7.

In Tally ERP 9,____________ provides product wise and invoice wise profitability.

8.

_ ____________ is a discipline that covers the application of people, technologies and procedures for solving
business related problems.

9.

The transaction details as entered are recorded in the___________.

10.

____________ shows the information relating to purchases of a specific period of a business.

displays all transactions carried out in a particular day.
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INTERNAL ASSESSMENT
Multiple Choice

1.

Ratio analysis report involves_________ .

[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

(a) Principal groups
(b) Principal ratios

(c) Both (a) and (b)
(d) Principal ledgers

2.

Different types of exception reports are_________ .

(a) Negative stock
(b) Negative ledgers

(c) Overdue payables
(d) All the above

3.

The shortcut key to display trial balance ledger wise is__________.

(a) F5
(b) F6

(c) Fll
(d) F12

4.

The primary accounting equation for balance sheet is__________.
(a) Assets = Liabilities - Owner’s Equity

(b) Assets = Liabilities + Owner’s Equity
Liabilities
(c) Assets = —----- ——:—
Owner s Equity
(d) Assets = Liabilities x Owner’s Equity
5.

The shortcut key to make alteration in the date of the profit and loss account is_________ .

]

(a) F2: Period

(b) FI2: Configure
(d) FI: Detailed/Condensed
(d) None of the above
6.

To trace back to the higher level report in the same route through which user has drilled down press______
[

]

(a) FI key

(b) F2 key

(c) <ESC> key
(d) <Enter> key
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The total indirect expenses assigned to various cost centres under various cost categories are given. If there is only
one category, it is listed under this category.
To bring up another group of ledger account, Ex: indirect income, use New Column. Their comparative performance
can be examined or even a comparison of the data with another company can be done.

Note: To display the report as required, use option F12: Configure and enable the required options.
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Q33. Discuss about ledger break up of cost centre and group break up of cost centre.
Answer :

Ledger Break-up of a Cost Centre

Ledger break-up of a cost centre gives another view of a cost centre report. It allows to examine the distribution of a
ledger account throughout various cost centres. Ledger wise break up of cost centres can be viewed to know the conveyance
expenses incurred by various cost centres.
Go to Gateway of Tally => Display => Statements of Accounts => Cost Centres => Ledger Break-up.

1.

Choose a ledger account, Ex: Conveyance.
The ledger break-up screen is shown as below,

The total conveyance expenses assigned to various cost centres under various cost categories are listed. If only one
category is there, it lists out as per this category. To bring up another ledger account, Ex: Professional income, use New
Column. Relative performance can be examined or compared with the data of another company.

Note: To display the report as required, use option FI2: Configure and enable the required options.

Group Break-up of a Cost Centre

The group break-up of cost centre provides another view of a cost centre report by allowing user to examine the
distribution of a group (of ledger accounts) across various cost centres. This report assist in displaying the breakup of
indirect expenses under every cost centre.

Go to Gateway of Tally => Display => Statements of Accounts => Cost Centres => Group Break-up.

Ch x>se a group account, Ex: Indirect expenses.
The group break-up screen is displayed as,
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Breakup of Cost Centre

Vtram Croup of Companies

Ctrl i M

E

Cost Cenfre. finance
Virani Group of Companies
W-2018 to z-Jul-COiS_________
Transactions
~|
Closing

Particulars
Debit

|

Credit

|

Balance

IgTjflg
Professor®’ Setvsces
Indirect Incomes

Profess,ana/ income
Indirect Expenses

Conveyance

5 000 00

0,000.00 Dr

6000.00

6,080.00 Dr

6,000 00

6,000.00 Dr

3000.00_______________________ 3,008.00 Dr

3.000.00

3.000.00 Dr

1S.OOO.OO

1 5,000.00Dr

i

Grand Total

On the button bar, use the button F5: Led-wise to see the report in the alphabetic order of ledger accounts. A columnar
cost-centre breakup allows comparison of two or more cost centres and examines their comparative performance. To get
the data of another cost centre for comparison alongside, use new column (Alt+C)
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